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Glossary
The following definitions have been adopted, with a number based on the advice
of the National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters Ltd.1
Term

Definition

Accreditation

The type or level of NAATI credential awarded
across four levels: Paraprofessional,
Professional, Advanced and Advanced (Senior)
on the basis of objective assessment of an
individual’s translating and/or interpreting skill.

Accreditation standards

The standards against which levels of credentials
to be issued are benchmarked.

Client

Person who uses the services of a health
practitioner.

Credential

Evidence that the holder is competent to
continue in practice at a specified level,
i.e. either an accreditation or recognition.

Education

The formal process of learning, usually to acquire
higher education qualifications.

Interpreting

Transfer of meaning in spoken or signed form.

Qualification

Evidence that the holder has completed
successfully specialist education. In the
professional context, the qualification signals the
holder is prepared educationally to become a
practitioner.

Recognition

The type of credential awarded on the basis of
work experience, introductory training and
English proficiency, but not objective assessment
of skills.

Training

Vocational education either in a vocational and
educational institution or other non-formal
education.

Translating

Transfer of meaning in written form.
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Executive Summary
Effective communication between health practitioners and their clients is
fundamental to ensure the safety and quality of health care. For the thousands
of Victorians with low English proficiency, effective communication in a health
setting cannot be achieved without an appropriately skilled interpreter. Yet
evidence shows that there are many occasions when credentialled interpreters
are not engaged even though they should be, creating risks for both clients and
health practitioners.
Communication in health care settings allows the health practitioner to
accurately understand the client’s health concerns and symptoms. It enables the
client to be able to provide informed consent, understand diagnoses, receive
information and understand risks associated with medication or treatment.
Compliance with follow-up care also requires effective communication, as does
the client’s ability to advise the practitioner of any adverse effects or other
concerns regarding treatment.
Around 4 per cent of Victorians speak English ‘not well’ or ‘not at all’.2 For these
members of the community, effective communication in a health setting cannot
be achieved without an interpreter who has the necessary range of skills to
undertake the task competently and ethically.
Professional interpreting has been a key discipline in the health sector in Victoria
for over 30 years. However evidence shows that the engagement of credentialled
interpreters is still not commensurate with the needs of the community. The
issue is of concern nationally. A recent study found that a client with low English
proficiency had only a one in one hundred chance of having a professional
interpreter engaged when required in a primary care setting in Australia.3
Shortfalls in the provision of interpreting services constitute a major barrier to
addressing inequalities in health care.
This study examined a range of evidence about the barriers to - and facilitators of
- the engagement of interpreters, as experienced by the health sector and its
practitioners. Based on the evidence examined, recommendations are made in
relation to:




vi

Strengthening legislation, organisational and professional guidelines and
standards
Closing gaps in Commonwealth funding for interpreters
Ensuring Victorian Government funding for interpreters for state
administered and funded health services is commensurate with need
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Adjusting the national funding formula for hospitals to provide weighting
for the engagement of interpreters when patients have low English
proficiency
Encouraging health services and tertiary institutions to routinely provide
training on working with interpreters in professional development and
professional practice education
Promoting organisational development to ensure policy and practices are
in place for effective engagement of credentialled interpreters to meet a
variety of demands across language groups
Developing initiatives to ensure the supply of interpreters in new-arrival
languages and the capacity of the National Accreditation Authority for
Translators and Interpreters (NAATI) to test in these languages.

The evidence also indicates that there is an insufficient supply of credentialled
interpreters who have skills in working in complex health environments. There is
a compelling case for a broad national workforce and industry review.

Executive Summary
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Recommendations
Chapter 1: Reasons to engage credentialled interpreters
Recommendation 1.1: The Victorian Government should commission a study of
the relationship between effective provision of interpreting services and hospital
admission rates, emergency department presentations and length of stay.
Chapter 2: Standards, policies and laws
Recommendation 2.1: The Victorian Parliament should include provisions in the
new Mental Health Act that health practitioners should engage credentialled
interpreters when required; and that it is mandatory for an interpreter to be
engaged for crisis situations and in relation to involuntary admissions and
treatment.
Recommendation 2.2: The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists should strengthen its advice to members in
relation to engagement of credentialled interpreters within its Code of Ethical
Practice and Guidelines for consent and the provision of information regarding
proposed treatment.
Recommendation 2.3: The Quality Improvement Council should incorporate
reference to the engagement of credentialled interpreters in the accreditation
standards for health and community services.
Recommendation 2.4: The evaluation of the National Safety and Quality of
Health Service Standards for public hospitals should specifically examine
whether the standards and guidance are adequate to ensure that hospital and
day procedure services provide credentialled interpreters as a matter of course
when required.
Recommendation 2.5: The Victorian Health Minister should propose to
Commonwealth, state and territory health ministers that detailed advice about
good practice in the engagement of interpreters be provided in the
implementation guidelines for the National Standards for Mental Health
Services.
Recommendation 2.6: The Royal Australian College of General Practice should
include specific guidance about the engagement of credentialled interpreters in
the accreditation standards for general practices.
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Recommendations

Chapter 5: Barriers to the engagement of credentialled interpreters
Recommendation 5.1: The Australian Government should fund access to fee-free
interpreting services for all allied health practitioners providing Medicare-funded
services.
Recommendation 5.2: In the next edition of the Operational Guidelines for
Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) program, the Department of
Health and Ageing should strengthen the advice provided to Medicare Locals to
promote engagement of credentialled interpreters when required.
Recommendation 5.3: The Australian Government should fund additional access
to fee-free interpreting services for pharmacists working in private practice for
non-PBS prescription medications and non-prescription medicines.
Recommendation 5.4: In order to allow for adequate consultation time for
specialist physicians when a client requires interpreting services, the Australian
Government should permit physicians to charge for four item 133s under the
Medical Benefits Schedule over the calendar year.
Recommendation 5.5: The Australian Government should review costs
associated with engagement of interpreting services by general and specialist
medical practices and, based on that review, consider any appropriate Medical
Benefits Schedule changes.
Recommendation 5.6: The Australian Government should include access to feefree interpreting services for oral health services funded under the Dental Health
Reform package announced in 2012.
Recommendation 5.7: The Independent Hospital Pricing Authority should include
price loadings for the provision of interpreting services as a component of the
national pricing for public hospital services.
Recommendation 5.8: The Victorian Government should review the funding
model for Maternal and Child Health Services to take account of costs
associated with using interpreting services, including administration and clinical
time.
Recommendation 5.9: The Victorian Government should reinstate funding for
interpreting services for public oral health services.
Recommendation 5.10: The Victorian Government should ensure that funding for
interpreting services for community health services and the Australian College of
Optometry is commensurate with demand, including direct allocations and credit
line access.
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Recommendation 5.11: The Victorian Government should provide a budget
allocation for interpreting services associated with all new funding for health
services, similar to the model used for the Refugee Health Nurse program.
Recommendation 5.12: The Victorian Government should within relevant
language services policy and practice guidelines include:





directions on determining clients’ need for interpreting services
a decision tree on whether to use on-site, telephone or videoconferencing
for any particular consultation
a self-assessment checklist for organisations to use when reviewing their
language services provision
advice about the most appropriate approach to discussing with the client
their need for an interpreter.

Recommendation 5.13: The Royal Australian College of General Practice should
provide advice to the Medical Software Industry Association that client
management systems include interpreter required, language spoken and country
of birth.
Recommendation 5.14: The Commonwealth, states and territories should fund
the National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters Inc to ensure
timely testing of new-arrival languages for smaller language groups at
professional and paraprofessional levels.
Recommendation 5.15: The Commonwealth, states and territories should
consider investment in additional educational opportunities for new-arrival
communities to ensure an adequate supply of interpreters with the introduction
of improved NAATI accreditation systems.
Recommendation 5.16: The Commonwealth Government should lead a broad
review to ensure that Australia has an interpreting and translating workforce and
industry to sustainably meet current and projected requirements for language
services in key areas of government responsibilities.
Recommendation 5.17: The Victorian Government should propose to
Commonwealth, state and territory governments that a study be undertaken to
identify the most effective approaches to a national interpreter card or similar
mechanism.
Chapter 6: Facilitators of the engagement of credentialled interpreters
Recommendation 6.1: Victorian tertiary providers should ensure education on
working with interpreters is a component of practice-ready health practitioner
courses.
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Recommendations

Recommendation 6.2: Health services should ensure that induction of all staff
includes skills development related to policy and procedures for engaging and
working with interpreters.
Recommendation 6.3: The Victorian Office for Multicultural Affairs and
Citizenship should consider including language services resources on its website,
including organisational guides and professional development resources.
Recommendation 6.4: The Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing and
the Victorian Government should explore the potential for Telehealth and similar
videoconferencing services to deliver cost-effective interpreting services.
Recommendation 6.5: The Australian Government should ensure that the needs
assessment reports prepared by Medicare Locals include data about English
proficiency and languages other than English of the populations in their areas, in
order to indicate possible demand for interpreters.
Recommendation 6.6: All health services should have policies and procedures in
place for the engagement of and working with credentialled interpreters.
Recommendation 6.7: The Victorian Government should support health services
to review interpreting services, and to trial innovations and other quality
improvements in interpreting services delivery.

Recommendations

xi

Introduction
A number of Commonwealth and Victorian laws, policies and guidelines explicitly
or implicitly provide that health practitioners should engage credentialled
interpreters when their clients’ English proficiency is low and the clients are not
able to communicate effectively with their health practitioner in another
language.
However, clients of the Victorian Foundation for Survivors of Torture (Foundation
House) with low English proficiency regularly report not being provided with a
credentialled interpreter when accessing health care. Reports from other sources
indicate that the issue is widespread and longstanding in Victoria and nationally.
The failure to engage credentialled interpreters creates a significant risk of
flawed communications between health practitioners and their clients, which
may have a number of undesirable consequences, including ineffective, time
consuming or dangerous interventions.
The purpose of this report is to describe the evidence that credentialled
interpreters are commonly not engaged in various health settings, and the main
barriers and facilitators to health practitioners and services engaging
credentialled interpreters.
The primary focus of this study is the provision of interpreting services in
healthcare settings in Victoria. However, a number of the issues raised are of
national significance and require a national response.
The first four chapters of this report provide the following information:








Reasons to engage credentialled interpreters (Chapter 1) provides a
summary of reasons for engaging a credentialled interpreter from client,
practitioner and organisational perspectives.
Standards, policies and laws (Chapter 2) provides an overview of
standards, policies and laws requiring the use of interpreters and
referencing international human rights frameworks.
Funding of interpreting services (Chapter 3) provides an overview of
Commonwealth and Victorian funding and other mechanisms for provision
of credentialled interpreting services in healthcare settings.
Communication approaches between health practitioners and clients
(Chapter 4) includes basic demographic information and an overview of
approaches to provision of interpreting services using various modes.

Chapters 5 and 6 explore barriers and facilitators to the engagement of
credentialled interpreters as follows:


Barriers to the engagement of credentialled interpreters (Chapter 5)
identifies barriers associated with insufficient funding across
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Commonwealth and state funded services; awareness and skills of health
practitioners in engaging and working with interpreting services; and
issues associated with availability of credentialled interpreters and lack of
awareness by clients of the availability of interpreting services.
Facilitators of the engagement of credentialled interpreters (Chapter 6)
explores a number of factors, including education and training for health
practitioners, both practice education and professional development; the
responsibilities and approaches by health services to ensure effective
interpreting services are provided; and the importance of service planning
and data collection in informing effective interpreting services delivery.

The primary focus of Chapters 1 to 4 is to provide context for the discussion in
Chapters 5 and 6 that lead to the bulk of this report’s recommendations in
relation to improving interpreting services delivery in healthcare settings.
There are also recommendations made in Chapters 1 and 2 in relation to the
need for further study of the relationship between interpreting services and
efficient health services delivery (Chapter 1) and the need to strengthen a
number of professional standards, policies and laws (Chapter 2).
The focus of this report is on spoken English interpreting. However, some
recommendations will also be relevant for sign language interpreting services.

Language
This report uses the terms ‘low English proficiency’, ‘limited English language’
and similar combinations to describe a person’s ability to communicate in
English, where the person would not be able to communicate to a level required
to understand the content of a medical consultation. Other terms referenced in
this report are ‘non-English-speaking background’ (NESB), ‘culturally and
linguistically diverse’ (CALD), ‘non-English-speaking’, ‘English not first language’,
‘primary language not English’, and ‘English is not the client’s preferred
language’. These terms, strictly speaking, do not always mean that someone has
low English proficiency. However, they may have at times been used
interchangeably as primary references cited have used these terms.
The report refers to engaging an interpreter to assist with communication
between a health service provider and client as ‘working with an interpreter’.
‘Interpreter mediated health consultations’ is another term sometimes used in
literature.
The report uses the term ‘patient’ and ‘client’ interchangeably to describe a
person receiving a service from a health professional. Interpreting services also
view health professionals as clients. When this is discussed in the report it is
explicitly stated that the health professional is the client.
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Methodology
This report draws on the following sources of information: published documents;
a survey of Victorian tertiary institutions that provide education to health
practitioners; analysis of data regarding the Translating and Interpreting Service
(TIS) National; legal information; consultations with individuals from health
services and practitioners, government and non-government bodies; two
roundtable discussions with key stakeholders; and submissions received as a
part of a formal consultation process.
Published material
Australian published material reviewed includes journal articles; books;
government reports and policies; statutory authority reports; research projects;
program evaluations; budget papers; parliamentary committee reports;
parliamentary submissions; quality of care reports; professional codes of
conduct; administration law; and court and tribunal rulings.
Academic databases used covered Australian healthcare publications, including
the Medical Journal of Australia; the Australian Journal of Primary Health;
Australian Family Physician; the Australian Health Review; the Australian and
New Zealand Journal of Public Health; and the Australian Journal of Rural
Health.
International studies were also drawn upon for evidence about reasons to
engage credentialled interpreters and to identify facilitators to encourage
working with credentialled interpreters.
Survey of tertiary institutions
A survey was sent to nine Victorian tertiary institutions that provide education to
health practitioners. The survey sought information about education available in
practice-ready courses for health practitioners on working with interpreters,
cultural competency, and the impact of refugee trauma and torture. Six
universities responded regarding 33 practice-ready courses covering all health
disciplines.
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TIS National data
Data provided by the Department of Immigration and Citizenship regarding the
use of the TIS National fee-free interpreting service for general practitioners,
specialists and pharmacists for the period 2005–06 to 2010–11 was analysed.
Legal information
Lawyers from Russell Kennedy Pty Ltd provided a legal review, which is included
in this report.
Consultations
Valuable information and advice was provided by individuals from a number of
government and non-government agencies, including:








Australian Government: Department of Immigration and Citizenship;
Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous
Affairs
Victorian Government: Department of Health; Department of Education
and Early Childhood Development; Department of Premier and Cabinet;
Department of Justice
Victorian Public Hospitals: Northern Health; Royal Women’s Hospital;
Western Health; the Royal Children’s Hospital; Southern Health
Community Health Centres: Western Region Health Centre; ISIS Primary
Care; Primary Care Connect Community Health Services
Centre for Culture, Ethnicity and Health.

Roundtable discussions
Two roundtable discussions were convened in March and August 2012, firstly to
explore preliminary findings and then to canvass draft recommendations.
Organisations represented at these were:
Australian Catholic University
Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency
Bendigo Health
Centre for Culture, Ethnicity and Health
Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing
Doutta Galla Community Health Centre
Ethnic Communities Council of Victoria
ISIS Primary Care
National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters
Northern Health
Pharmacy Guild of Australia
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists
Royal Australasian College of Physicians
Royal Australian College of General Practitioners
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Royal Children’s Hospital
South Eastern Melbourne Medicare Local
Southern Health
St Vincent’s Melbourne
Statewide Refugee Health Nurse Facilitator
The Royal Women’s Hospital
TIS National, Department of Immigration and Citizenship
Victorian Government Department of Education and Early Childhood
Development
Victorian Government Department of Health
Victorian Government Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship,
Department of Premier and Cabinet
Victorian Office of the Health Services Commissioner
Western Region Health Centre.
Submissions and comments
In May 2012, a discussion paper was widely circulated inviting interested parties
to make a submission. Submissions and comments were received from:
AMES Settlement
Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine
Australian Institute of Interpreters and Translators
Australian Psychological Society*
Australian Red Cross
Avant*
Ballarat Community Health Centre
Bendigo Health*
Department of Immigration and Citizenship (Commonwealth)
Dr Andrew Lovett, Regional Victorian paediatrician*
Dr Christine Boyce, Tasmanian general practitioner
Dr Christine Phillips, ACT general practitioner and senior researcher at the
Australian National University*
Dr I-Hao Cheng, South East Melbourne Medicare Local, Monash
University, general practitioner
Dr Georgia Paxton, Royal Children’s Hospital
Dr John Scopel, Melbourne general practitioner*
Dr Thomas Schulz, Royal Melbourne Hospital, ID physician
Eastern Health*
Ethnic Communities Council of Victoria
G21 – Geelong Region Alliance
Health West Partnership*
Inner South Community Health Service
Manningham Community Health Services
Mercy Health*
Municipal Association of Victoria
New South Wales Health Care Interpreter Service
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre*
Pharmacy Guild of Australia*
Refugee Council of Australia*
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Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists*
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists*
South Eastern Melbourne Medicare Local*
St Vincent’s Hospital*
Sunraysia Community Health Services
Swan Hill District Health
Victorian Government Department of Health (Vic)
Western Health
Western Region Health Centre
* Denotes submissions
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Chapter 1: Reasons to engage
credentialed interpreters
Good communication between a health practitioner and a client during a clinical
consultation is essential to ensure the safety, quality and effectiveness of care.4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

When interpretation is required, credentialled interpreters should be engaged as
they are less likely to make errors and any errors made are less likely to be of
clinical consequence.11, 12, 13.Credentialled interpreters operate under a code of
professional ethics to ensure their services are impartial and confidential,14 and
their level of skill is of a sufficient standard.15
As described in this chapter, working with credentialled interpreters in health
consultations improves quality of care, improves client safety, promotes access
to health care, reduces unnecessary health expenditure, reduces stress on
families and minimises risk of legal complications.

1.1 Quality of care
‘When I did my glucose test I had no interpreter booked for that appointment. After
consuming the fluid my condition was very bad I was fainting but I was not able to let
the staff know about my condition. I had to wait till I was better. If I had interpreter I
could have let them know about my condition.’
Participant in Foundation House supported research project, 2013.

When communication barriers exist, the quality of care for clients
diminishes.16, 17 Some consequences are: poor understanding of discharge
diagnosis, poor understanding of treatment plans, late presentation of
symptoms, and reduced likelihood of participating in medical decision making.18,
19, 20 Victorian community services workers have reported that they ‘are aware of
multiple incidences where miscommunication within consultation rooms and
hospital settings have had negative impacts on clients health outcomes’.21
The Australian Psychological Society noted in its submission to this study the way
in which quality of care diminishes in the therapeutic context when
communication barriers exist.
It is impossible to provide a high quality psychological service without effective
communication between the psychologist and the client. Inadequate
communication with clients who have low English proficiency limits their ability to
access services and also has a profound impact on the quality of treatment
received when they do access services.
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In psychological settings communicative demands are complex. Clients are
required to communicate difficult experiences and to discuss interpersonal
relationships. In the case of refugees, extremely sensitive issues of torture and
trauma are also likely to be raised in a psychological context. In the presence of
a thought disorder, delirium, dementia, anxiety or depression, the capacity to
communicate in a second language is further impaired.
Inadequate communication will limit the capacity of the psychologist to:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

develop a therapeutic relationship
understand the point of view of the client
understand the cultural context of the client
conduct an assessment
formulate a diagnosis
reach agreement on an appropriate treatment plan, and
monitor and evaluate the effectiveness and any adverse effects of
treatment.22

Conversely, working with credentialled interpreters has demonstrated more
effective clinical treatment, greater client satisfaction with treatment, and
increased likelihood of desired health outcomes.23, 24
A WA government review recommended the utilisation of interpreter services after
finding that ‘Client care was compromised by communication difficulties between
clinicians and clients whose primary language was not English.’
Government of Western Australia, (2008), From death we learn, p 6.

1.2 Client safety
A number of preventable adverse events have occurred in Australia where qualified
interpreters were not engaged, including a 35-year-old Afghan refugee who died and
two clients who had procedures undertaken on incorrect body parts.
Bird, S., ( 2010), Failure to use an interpreter, Australian Family Physician, Vol. 39 (4), p 241;
Department of Human Services, (2004), Sentinel event program: annual report 2003–04, p 24.

Communication barriers increase the risk of medication errors25, 26 and adverse
health outcomes.27, 28, 29
An Australian study found that some informants reported ‘adverse events such
as missing dialysis appointments, taking medications inappropriately, and noncompliance with renal diet and fluid restrictions’ associated with language
barriers among dialysis patients. 30 A study at a Queensland hospital found that
that use of interpreting services was associated with a reduced likelihood of an
adverse pregnancy outcome.31 Failure to recognise this relationship ‘stands as a
resident pathogen within the health care system’.32 Good communication
facilitated by a credentialled interpreter is therefore considered essential to
client safety.33, 34

8
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1.3 Access to health care
Research demonstrates that communication barriers reduce access to health
care, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 including:







fewer hours of home and community care42
fewer visits to health practitioners43, 44
lower attendance at antenatal classes45, 46
lower likelihood of being referred for a follow-up appointment following
an emergency department visit47
less participation in preventive screening48, 49
less utilisation of telephone support/advice lines.50

Credentialled interpreters have been found to improve access, with increases in
clinical visits, follow-up visits, number of prescriptions written and filled,
preventive screening services, and the likelihood of referral for mental health
care for asylum seekers.51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57 Parents have reported that availability
of interpreters would make it easier to access health care for their children.58
Concern has been expressed that many elderly clients from a non-English-speaking
background are isolated in their homes and are not accessing services due to both
language and service delivery barriers.
HREOC, (2005), Not for service: experiences of injustice and despair in mental health care in
Australia, p 762.

1.4 Unnecessary health expenditure
Communication barriers unnecessarily increase expenditure on health services
as they are associated with:





higher non-attendance rates at clinics59
increased diagnostic investigations60
higher hospital admission rates61, 62, 63
increased length of stay in hospital and emergency departments64, 65,
66, 67




decreased likelihood that clients will seek early treatment at the onset
of cardiovascular disease68
more frequent intravenous hydration.69

Conversely, providing credentialled interpreter services has been linked with
reduced rates of people returning to emergency departments70 and failing to
attend appointments.71

Chapter 1: Reasons to engage credentialed interpreters
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Further, working with credentialled interpreters has been found to increase the
use of preventive or early detection services, which reduces the costs associated
with late-stage disease treatment or emergency visits.72, 73
Recent US research suggests that working with credentialled interpreters can
also significantly reduce the likelihood of patients being readmitted to hospital.74
This research examined the cases of 3,060 low-English-proficiency patient
admissions for readmission and found that the rates of readmission were
significantly higher for patients who did not have an interpreter at admission or
discharge.
24.3% (103/423) patient admissions who did not have an interpreter present at
admission and discharge were readmitted within 30 days, compared to 16.9%
(163/963) of patients with an interpreter at admission only, 17.6% (85/482) of
those with an interpreter at discharge only, and 14.9% (178/1192) with an
interpreter at both admission and discharge day (Chi-square = 19.5, df = 3, P <
0.001).

In Victoria, Northern Health has demonstrated a link between the engagement of
credentialled interpreters and the length of stay in hospital. Specifically, Northern
Health has found that since the Transcultural and Language Services
Department was created in 2007, there has been a reduction in the average
length of stay for low-English-proficiency clients from 9.14 days in 2007 to 5.9
days in 2012, which has resulted in significant cost-efficiencies for the hospital
(see Appendix 1 for further details).
There have been similar findings overseas, with one study reporting a reduction
of three days length of stay in hospital (over a four-year period with interpreter
interventions).75 There is a need for further formal research in this area,
particularly in the Australian context.76, 77
An associated question is the costs associated with failure to use interpreters in
emergency departments. A study regarding access to specialist services
identified ‘unknown or unspecified causes of morbidity’ as the most common
diagnosis for those from refugee source countries presenting to emergency
departments in Victoria in the period 2003–2008. In comparison, for the broader
Victorian population ‘unknown and unspecified causes of morbidity’ was the
16th most common reason for presentations to emergency departments.78 There
may be a number of causes for this, including clinical presentations that were
unable to be classified. However, it certainly indicates the need for further
investigation regarding the care provided to patients with low English proficiency
in emergency departments, and clinical outcomes.
The Victorian Cultural Responsiveness Framework (see Chapter 2) encourages
health services to undertake research into the outcomes of CALD patient care
needs, Standard 3 includes, ‘Accredited interpreters are provided to patients who
require on.’ An example provided is ‘comparative studies between Englishspeaking and non-English-speaking patients regarding length of stay, emergency
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presentations, diagnostic tests, failure to attend appointments, evaluation of
post consultation outcomes’.79 Research into the length of stay is a useful
measure, with the potential to track the cost to the hospital of interpreting
services and the cost-efficiencies derived by any reductions in length of stay due
to credentialled interpreters being engaged when required.
Recommendation 1.1: The Victorian Government should commission a study of
the relationship between effective provision of interpreting services and hospital
admission rates, emergency department presentations and length of stay.
A body that has an interest in these issues is the Victorian Health Innovation and
Reform Council, which has two initial priority terms of reference: reviewing
hospital readmission rates and associated practice to provide advice on clinical,
quality and operational improvements; and considering and advising on
innovative models of care that can be provided through Telehealth services,
particularly in rural and regional areas (Appendix 4). The Australian Government
also has a strong interest in exploring the potential benefits of Telehealth, and
the subject is therefore one that would be well served by collaborative action, as
is proposed in Chapter 6.

1.5 Stress on families
‘I was very embarrassed to be talking about my pregnancy with my son and I could
see that he was not very happy or comfortable himself.’
Australian Human Rights Commission, (2010), In our own words, African Australians: A review
of human rights and social inclusion issues, p 18.

When family members are used as interpreters, they are emotionally involved
and may become privy to sensitive, confidential and potentially distressing
information, for example, about the diagnosis of a terminal illness.80, 81, 82
Further, there have been situations where having a relative present (who may be
a perpetrator) as an interpreter can act as a deterrent where women may want to
disclose an experience of sexual abuse and/or domestic and family violence.83
While not well documented in the literature, there is potential for harm to family
members acting as interpreters, as the content of the interpreted consultation
may be emotionally burdensome and the family member has not been trained to
deal with it.84, 85 It has been reported that informal interpreters in a Californian
hospital were unprepared for interpreting in emotionally loaded encounters and
felt traumatised by interpreted consultations where bad news had been
imparted.86 One family member reported that ‘As the examination progressed
and the severity of my father’s condition became apparent, I became increasingly
uncomfortable with my role ... But for my part I had come to fear the role of
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medical interpreter.’87 A senior project officer at the Health Issues Centre has
similarly reported that the role creates significant anxiety.88
Requiring a child to take on such a potentially stressful role raises significant
ethical concerns.89 In one documented case, a child of 10 years, suffered a
severe post-traumatic stress reaction that saw her hospitalised for eight months;
one of the triggers was being used as an interpreter between her family and
medical staff for her younger sibling, who died of renal failure at the age of 13
months.90
If family members are called on to accompany relatives in order to provide this
sort of informal interpreting, this may also adversely impact on their other
commitments, such as attending school.91, 92, 93
One consultation participant related the story of a nine-year-old who translated for
female relatives regarding cancer and hysterectomy. It is doubtful that a child would
be able to satisfactorily explain the subtleties of this complex diagnosis, and
furthermore, relating such information might cause children to become traumatised.
Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Council of Australia, (2012), Opening the door to access and
equity: FECCA Access and Equity Report 2011–2012, Submission Paper, p 46.

‘If I wanted to go to the doctor, my daughter has to cancel her day from school and
then take me.’
Henderson, S., & Kendall, E., (2011), Culturally and linguistically diverse peoples’ knowledge of
accessibility and utilisation of health services: exploring the need for improvement in health
service delivery, Australian Journal of Primary Health, Vol. 17, p 197.

A woman arrived in Australia to join her husband; within weeks she was taken to a GP
where her husband and mother-in-law acted as interpreters. She later presented to
the Immigrant Women’s Support Service because of domestic violence and in the
assessment she showed the worker what happened at the GP: she had been
implanted with a contraceptive device – IMPLANON – without her knowledge or
consent.
Allimant, A., & Ostapiej-Piatkowski, B., (2011)., Supporting women from CALD backgrounds who
are victims/survivors of sexual violence: challenges and opportunities for practitioners, Australian
Centre for the Study of Sexual Assault, p 10.

A client of refugee background from a new language group, with a sexual and
reproductive health issue attended two appointments to see a specialist physician at
a community health centre that did not proceed because an interpreter (telephone or
onsite) could not attend (both were pre-booked but not confirmed). The same thing
happened to her twice more at the specialist outpatient clinic at the hospital. On the
second occasion the specialist went ahead with the appointment using family to
interpret. As a result of the sensitive nature of the consultation, the client was not
honest when asked questions by the specialist.
Consultation with a Victorian Refugee Health Nurse.
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1.6 Risk for legal implications
This section was prepared by the legal firm Russell Kennedy Pty Ltd in 2012. It is
intended for general information only and should not be regarded as legal
advice. If you have any concerns regarding the use of interpreters you should
seek independent legal advice.
Communication is fundamental to the provision of health care. Failure to use an
interpreter could result in misdiagnosis, the client misunderstanding the health
practitioner’s advice, or the client being unable to give informed consent to
treatment, due to the client not understanding the nature and associated risks of
the treatment/procedure.
The requirement for health practitioners* to communicate clearly with their
patients/clients is underpinned by various legislation† and health practitioner
codes of conduct.
Legal implications may include:
(a) Health practitioner disciplinary proceedings
A health practitioner could be disciplined by their respective regulatory board or
by the relevant state Tribunal for failing to use an interpreter.
Depending on the facts of a particular case, failure to use an interpreter could
constitute unsatisfactory professional performance, unprofessional conduct or,
in extreme cases, professional misconduct. A finding of this nature could result in
the health practitioner being cautioned or reprimanded. The practitioner’s
registration could also be suspended, cancelled or made subject to conditions.
(b) Civil claim for trespass
Health practitioners may be liable for trespass if they perform or take part in
procedures on a client who does not understand the nature of the procedure due
to language barriers and therefore is unable to give informed consent. The client
must understand ‘in broad terms’ the nature of the procedure and be able to
weigh up the risks and benefits involved.

The conduct of nurses, doctors, psychologists, dentists, chiropractors, podiatrists,
physiotherapists, pharmacists, osteopaths and optometrists is governed by the Health
Practitioner Regulation National Law (Vic) Act 2009 (Vic) ("National Law"). In 2012, medical
radiation practitioners, Chinese medicine practitioners, occupational therapists and Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander health practitioners will also become subject to this Act.
† National Law and the Health Services (Conciliation and review) Act 1987.

*
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(c) Civil claim for negligence
A health practitioner who fails to use an interpreter, where it is would be
reasonable to do so, could also be liable in negligence if they carry out a
procedure on a client without first obtaining the client’s informed consent and
the client suffers an adverse outcome.
Vicarious liability
Hospitals and other healthcare providers may be vicariously liable for the
negligent acts of their employees performed during the course of their
employment. Therefore, a hospital may also be liable to compensate a client if
the client succeeds in an action for negligence against a practitioner.
The extent of any liability will depend on the individual facts of the case.
Qualified interpreters
Qualified and accredited interpreters should be used.
Health practitioners should familiarise themselves with the policies and
procedures for accessing professional interpreting services within their
workplace.
Organisations should implement clear policies and procedures regarding use of
interpreters and ensure all employees know how to contact a qualified
interpreter.
If a qualified interpreter is not available, non-emergency appointments should be
rescheduled. As a last resort, it may be acceptable to use an unqualified
interpreter to conduct a preliminary consultation to determine if a medical
emergency exists.
Refusing to treat a client
In general, medical practitioners have the right to refuse to treat a client, where
an alternative healthcare provider is available and the situation is not an
emergency.
It is difficult to say with any certainty whether a health practitioner refusing to see
a client on the basis that they cannot speak the same language as the
practitioner will constitute ‘discrimination’ within the meaning of state and
federal discrimination laws, as there is a lack of relevant Australian cases on this
point.
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However, given that various professional codes‡ make it clear that health
practitioners are expected to use interpreters and should not discriminate
against clients, it is likely that health practitioners who refuse to treat clients
solely on the basis that they cannot fluently speak the same language may
constitute a breach of the practitioner’s ethical and professional obligations.
However, this will depend on the individual facts and circumstances of each
case.
End of advice from Russell Kennedy Pty Ltd
_____________
In the case of Medical Board of Australia v. Venkataraman, a cosmetic surgery client
signed consent forms which were translated to the client by the doctor’s receptionist.
The client’s understanding of English was limited and the receptionist was not an
accredited or qualified interpreter. Dr Venkataraman admitted that she failed to
adequately inform the client of the risks associated with the procedure and thereby
failed to obtain informed consent; constituting unprofessional conduct.
Medical Board of Australia v. Venkataraman (Occupational and Business Regulation) [2011]
VCAT 751 (12 May 2011).

In Victoria the failure to obtain informed consent led to a client being dialysed against
his wishes resulting in him becoming aggressive towards staff (the situation was later
resolved with the assistance of a qualified interpreter).
Zimbudzi. E., Thompson, S., Terrill, B., (2010), How accessible are interpreter services to dialysis
clients of non-English speaking Background?, Australasian Medical Journal, 1, 3, p 208.

Australia’s largest medical defence organisation ‘Avant’ states “As medical
practitioners we have a duty of care to ensure that our patients understand the
information provided to them. This can be easily managed by making interpreter
services available for patients not confident in speaking or understanding English.”
http://www.avant.org.au/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=2220 accessed on 16/4/2012.

Kate Rapsey, the Claims and Operations Manager of Australian-owned medical
indemnity underwriting agency ‘Invivo’ recommends the recording of the interpreter’s
identification number to manage risk in case of a future dispute.
http://www.invivo.com.au/newsletter1707_2.html accessed on 16/4/2012.

Code of Professional Conduct for Midwives in Australia (2006) [5] and Code of Professional
Conduct for Nurses in Australia (2006) [5]; Medical Practitioners’ Board of Australia, Good
Medical Practice Code [3 & 5]; Chiropractic Board of Australia, Code of Conduct for Chiropractors
[4 & 5]; Dental Board of Australia, Code of Conduct for Dentists [4 & 5]; Optometry Board of
Australia, Code of Conduct for Optometrists [4 &5]; Osteopathy Board of Australia, Code of
Conduct for Registered Health Practitioners [4 & 5]; Pharmacy Board of Australia, Code of
Conduct for Registered Health Practitioners [4 &5]; Physiotherapy Board of Australia, Code of
Conduct for Registered Health Practitioners [4 & 5]; Podiatry Board of Australia, Code of Conduct
for Registered Health Practitioners [4 & 5]; Australian Psychological Society, Code of Ethics [11].

‡
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Chapter 2: Standards, policies and laws
This chapter provides an overview of the national standards, Commonwealth and
Victorian Government policies and laws, and professional codes of conduct
related to the engagement of credentialled interpreters by health practitioners
and health service providers.
The purpose of this chapter is to provide context for the discussions in Chapters
5 and 6 relating to barriers and facilitators to engagement of credentialled
interpreters. However, where shortfalls have been identified in standards,
policies and laws, recommendation is made in this chapter for amelioration.
The chapter also describes the international human rights framework on the right
to health and credentialled interpreters.

2.1 National charters and frameworks
2.1.1 Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights
The Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights was adopted by Commonwealth and
state and territory health ministers in July 2008.94 Communication is one of the
seven charter rights and working with credentialled interpreters is a strategy
identified in the guidance material to support both users and providers of health
services to achieve this right. More specifically, the advice to clients is, ‘You can
use interpreters if English is not your first language.’95 The advice to health
practitioners is, ‘Wherever practical, health care providers should make sure
arrangements are made to meet patient or consumer language needs.’96
Further, health service organisations are advised that their role is to ‘make all
reasonable efforts to afford access to services such as interpreters and patient
support groups to assist with clear communication’.97

2.1.2 Australian Safety and Quality Framework for Health Care
The Australian Safety and Quality (ASQ) Framework for Health Care was endorsed
by Australian health ministers in November 2010. The framework specifies three
core principles for safe and high-quality care: consumer centred; driven by
information; and organised for safety.98 An area for action by people in the health
system is that they ‘provide care that respects and is sensitive to different
cultures’ (1.4).99
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To embed the ASQ Framework in the Australian healthcare system a series of
guides were developed to advise various types of personnel.100 They include
advice relating to the use of interpreters as follows.








Healthcare teams: ‘Clinicians should use translated information about
routine clinical and administrative matters as well as using interpreters
for more specific discussions’.101 Further, members of healthcare teams
should ‘be aware of how to organise an interpreter in your service and be
able to find alternatives if an interpreter is not available’.102
Managers: should ‘support your workforce in their use of interpreters with
patients and families. This includes making sure that the process for
requesting, booking and using an interpreter is well organised, simple to
use and that assistance is available where problems arise. In some cases,
healthcare workers may also need assistance in determining whether a
patient requires an interpreter and this is another area where support
could also be provided’.103
Senior executives and board members: should ‘ensure that interpreting
services are available based on demand and in line with best practice.
Protocols and policies need to be developed to support routine use of
these services.’104
Policy makers: should ‘provide a policy framework for health services to
help them improve the way they work with patients and consumers from
different cultures. This framework could include competency
requirements for healthcare workers and interpreters and identify policies
and protocols that should be in place within health services.’105

2.2 Australian Government
2.2.1 Policy
In 2009, the Commonwealth Ombudsman published a report on the use of
interpreters by the following government services: the Australian Federal Police,
the Department of Education Employment and Workplace Relations, Centrelink
and the Department of Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC).106 The report sets out
eight best practice principles for Commonwealth agencies when using
interpreters, which cover:









agency policies
promoting interpreting services
fair, accessible and responsive services
specify who can be used as an interpreter
staff training
good record keeping
accessible complaint handling mechanisms
promoting credentialled interpreters.
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The Commonwealth Government Access and Equity Framework for government
services lists ‘communication’ as one of its four guiding principles. An identified
strategy for communication is ‘recruiting and training staff who have appropriate
linguistic and cultural skills or using interpreting services to ensure effective
communication with clients as necessary’.107 The framework applies to all
government-funded services, whether they are delivered by government
agencies, community organisations or commercial enterprises.108
The Access and Equity Framework was recently reviewed.109 The report of the
inquiry noted, among other things, that ‘There needs to be a greater level of
Australian government agency responsiveness to the particular circumstances of
some migrants – for example, migrants with low levels of English proficiency.’110
It made 20 recommendations to strengthen action to enhance the
responsiveness of Australian Government services to Australia’s culturally and
linguistically diverse population. They include a recommendation that the
government ‘develop a whole-of-government policy on communication by its
agencies in languages other than English, including use of interpreters and
translators’. (Recommendation 9).
The government announced in March 2013 that it supported all the
recommendations. With respect to the recommendation for a whole-ofgovernment policy on communication, the government stated that it intended to
meet this in two ways:
All agencies are required to have a language and communication plan for
CALD communities.
 DIAC is updating the Commonwealth Language Services Guidelines, which
will be included in a toolkit of resources and practice guidelines to assist
agencies to develop ‘multicultural plans’, including the language and
communication plans.



2.3 Victorian Government
2.3.1 Policy
Victoria has adopted the Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights for patients as
follows:
You have a right to an accredited interpreter for communication needs with your
publicly-funded healthcare service. Interpreters should be provided at important
points during your care, such as when discussing medical history, treatments,
test results, diagnoses, during admission and assessment and when you are
required to give informed consent.111
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An abbreviated version of this statement appears in the brochure Summary of
the Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights in Victoria, which is available in 25
community languages.112
The Victorian Health Priorities Framework 2012–22 identifies ‘improving every
Victorian’s health status and health experience’ as a health service priority for
the next decade. An implementation action for this priority in metropolitan
Victoria is ensuring interpreters are available where needed. The framework also
includes a commitment to develop a plan to improve refugee health and
wellbeing under the strategic priority to develop a system that is more responsive
to people’s needs.113 The initiatives outlined below also support the priorities
outlined in the framework.
Victorian health services are required to develop and implement the Cultural
responsiveness framework: guidelines for Victorian health services, which have
six standards across four domains and improvement measures and submeasures for culturally responsive practice. Many of these relate to the provision
of language services. For example, Standard 3 is ‘Accredited interpreters are
provided to patients who require one’ and this is measured by reporting on the
number of clients requiring interpreting services and the occasions of
interpreting services provided. Reporting on the achievements of the ‘cultural
responsiveness plan’ takes place annually through each health service’s quality
of care report. All public health services, including registered community health
services are required to produce a quality-of-care report.114
The document Using interpreting services: Victorian Government policies and
procedures states that clients who have low English proficiency should ‘... have
access to professional interpreting and translating services when required to
make significant decisions concerning their lives; or when being informed of their
rights; or where essential information needs to be communicated to inform
decision making, including making informed consent’. Further the document
states: ‘It is Victorian Government policy that interpreters be accredited at the
Professional level where possible’.115
The Victorian Department of Human Services (DHS) departmental Language
Services Policy, which covers both DHS and Department of Health services,
specifies that to comply with Victorian Government policy ‘All departmental
programs and funded agencies must have policies and procedures in place to
meet three minimum language service requirements.’116 These are as follows.





Clients who are not able to communicate through written or spoken
English must have access to information in their preferred language at
critical points, e.g. to give informed consent.
Language services are provided by appropriately qualified professionals.
People – including family members – aged under 18 should not be used
as interpreters.
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Implementation of the DHS departmental language services policy is one of the
assessment measures of the Cultural responsiveness framework: guidelines for
Victorian health services discussed earlier.117
Diversity planning and practice is a strategic population planning initiative that
supports and encourages Home and Community Care (HACC) program service
delivery that is responsive to and respectful of the specific characteristics of the
person seeking services.118 To support the implementation of the strategic
initiative a diversity planning and practice guide has been developed for HACCfunded agencies. The guide encourages agencies to develop an organisational
language services policy and procedures for using interpreting services based on
the Victorian Government language services policy.119

2.3.2 Law
A number of Victorian laws provide responsibilities and rights relating to
interpreters.
The Health Services Act 1988 specifies as an objective to ensure that ‘users of
health services are provided with sufficient information in appropriate forms and
languages to make informed decisions about health care’ [section 9(e)].
The Multicultural Victoria Act 2011 requires all Victorian Government
departments to report annually on the use of interpreting services and
communications in languages other than English [section 26].
The Victorian Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 includes
rights that may be relevant when considering access to interpreters in the
delivery of healthcare services. In particular, it provides that a person must not
be subjected to medical treatment without his or her full, free and informed
consent [section 10]. Under the Act, it is unlawful for public authorities (which
includes state government established health service providers) to act in a way
that is incompatible with a human right or, in making a decision, to fail to give
proper consideration to a relevant human right [section 38].
The Mental Health Act 1986 prescribes that the language needs of a person with
a mental illness should be taken into consideration as a principle of treatment
and care [section 6A(g)]. However, it does not explicitly state that a credentialled
interpreter should be engaged when required to make significant decisions,
when being informed of their rights, or when providing informed consent, as is
Victorian Government policy.120
The Act mandates the provision of a statement of rights to clients upon becoming
a patient [section 18 (1)]. This statement may be printed in different languages
so that a patient may be given the statement in their own language [section
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18 (2)]. The patient must be given an oral explanation of the statement and if the
patient appears not have understood, arrangements must be made to convey
the information to the patient in the language he or she is most likely to
understand [section 18 (3)]. However, it does not explicitly state that a
credentialled interpreter should be engaged when required.
The Mental Health Act 1986 is currently under review and it is anticipated that a
Bill will be introduced in parliament in 2013.121
The Mental Health Bill Exposure Draft 2010122 is similar to the Act, in so far as it
does not explicitly state a credentialled interpreter should be engaged if required
as a principle of responsiveness to specific needs and rights [section 8 (1)] or
principles relating to information [section 9 (1)].
In a submission following the release of the Mental Health Bill Exposure Draft
2010, the Victorian Transcultural Psychiatry Unit (VTPU) noted that CALD clients
are over-represented in relation to involuntary admissions and that this may be
due in part to the fact ‘that clinicians may fail to engage interpreters to ensure
accurate communication, and may lack cultural competence and confidence in
cross-cultural assessments’.123 VTPU also noted that the explicit requirement for
engaging a credentialled interpreter in satisfying language needs is:
... particularly important for coercive procedures such as compulsory admission,
treatment without consent, restrictive interventions and regulated psychiatric
treatments. For CALD migrants and refugees who may have experienced
oppressive regimes and possibly torture in their country of origin, failure to
understand such proceeding has the potential to re-traumatise individuals.124

The Health Consumers Council Western Australia125 and the Transcultural
Mental Health Centre126 have in the past made representations regarding the
importance of standards for engaging credentialled interpreters in crisis
situations. There are certain situations where health practitioners should be
required to engage a credentialled interpreter when required. Neither the Act nor
the Exposure draft provide that it is mandatory for clinicians to engage
credentialled interpreters when required for crisis situations and involuntary
admissions and care such as involuntary patients at admission (assessment
orders), involuntary patients after examination (treatment orders), other
treatments without consent, restrictive interventions and regulated psychiatric
treatments.
Recommendation 2.1 : The Victorian Parliament should include provisions in the
new Mental Health Act that health practitioners should engage credentialled
interpreters when required; and that it is mandatory for an interpreter to be
engaged for crisis situations and in relation to involuntary admissions and
treatment.
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2.4 Professional codes of conduct and assessment standards
2.4.1 Professional codes of conduct
The Medical Board of Australia’s Code of Conduct for Doctors in Australia states
that doctors should ensure ‘arrangements are made to meet patients’ specific
language, cultural and communication needs’ and familiarise themselves with,
and use whenever necessary, credentialled language interpreters.127 The code
was developed by the Australian Medical Council and adopted under the National
Registration and Accreditation Scheme.128
The National Health and Medical Research Council’s (NHMRC) advice for medical
practitioners on communicating with patients is that ‘when and wherever
possible use should be made of qualified interpreters’.129 It advises against the
use of family members or friends but indicates that doctors should be ‘sensitive’
to the patients’ preferences without specifying what that might entail.
For privacy reasons it is inappropriate to use family members or friends to
interpret at medical consultations. However, not all cultural groups welcome the
use of non-family members in such circumstances, and doctors need to be
aware of, and sensitive to, such a possibility.

As detailed in Chapter 1, there are strong reasons in addition to privacy for
doctors to seek the engagement of credentialled interpreters as the preferred
option.
The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists (RANZCOG) Guidelines for consent and the provision of
information regarding proposed treatment contains the following.
When the patient’s first language is not English, the medical practitioner must
assess whether the patient has a sufficient understanding of the information
provided to consent to the treatment (taking into consideration the complexity of
the issues and the patient’s proficiency in English). If an interpreter is required, it
is highly desirable that an independent, professionally qualified health
interpreter assist either in person or by telephone. If a professionally qualified
interpreter is not available (or is not acceptable to the patient), assistance may
be sought from family members or bilingual staff.130

Similarly, the RANZCOG Code of Ethical Practice states:
Doctors should provide information in a form and manner that is relevant to the
patient’s circumstances, personality, expectations, fears, beliefs, values and
cultural background. It is desirable that a professional interpreter is involved in
care when translation is necessary.131

These codes and guidelines are relatively weak, given the significant risks and
sensitivities associated with obstetric and gynaecological care. At a minimum the
Guidelines and Code of Ethical Practice should ensure that a credentialled
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interpreter is engaged when required for diagnosis, treatment and informed
consent.
Recommendation 2.2: The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists should strengthen its advice to members in
relation to engagement of credentialled interpreters within its Code of Ethical
Practice and Guidelines for consent and the provision of information regarding
proposed treatment.
The Australian Psychological Society Code of Ethics states that psychologists who
engage interpreters should:
(a)
take reasonable steps to ensure that the interpreters are competent to
work as interpreters in the relevant context;
(b)
take reasonable steps to ensure that the interpreter is not in a multiple
relationship with the client that may impair the interpreter’s judgement;
(c)
take reasonable steps to ensure that the interpreter will keep
confidential the existence and content of the psychological service;
(d)
take reasonable steps to ensure that the interpreter is aware of any
other relevant provisions of this Code; and
(e)
obtain informed consent from the client to use the selected
interpreter.132

Information for other health practitioners can be found under the codes of
conduct for their respective national board.133

2.4.2 Standards for health services
Standards have been developed for general health and community services,
public hospitals, mental health services and general practice. The following
sections suggest areas where guidance to ensure credentialled interpreters are
engaged when necessary could be strengthened.

2.5 Health and community services
2.5.1 Quality Improvement Council
The Quality Improvement Council is ‘an Australasian standards development and
accreditation body serving the health and community services sectors’.134 The
council is responsible for the development of accreditation standards for health
and community services and organisations, including those described as adult
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health services, mental health services and community health services.135 The
standards are designed to be applicable to ‘organisations based in the public,
commercial or community sectors’. (page 6).
The standards do not explicitly refer to the engagement of credentialled
interpreters. Standard 2.3 specifies that ‘services and programs are provided in
a culturally safe and appropriate manner’. The definition of ‘cultural safety’ is
that services are provided ‘in a way that recognises and is compatible with the
client’s cultural values, beliefs and needs’. A number of examples are given
(e.g. gender, culture, age and race) but English language proficiency is not
included as a pertinent indicator of need.
Identifying the provision of credentialled interpreters as necessary to ensure
consumer safety rather than ‘cultural safety’ would be more appropriate and
accurate.
While it is appreciated that the guidance provided by the standards is of a
general rather than detailed character, there is scope for the inclusion of a clear
statement to draw the attention of services to the importance of ensuring there
is effective communication with clients whose English proficiency is limited.
Standard 2.2 specifies that ‘Services and programs are provided in an effective,
safe and responsive way to ensure positive outcomes for consumers and
communities.’ An ‘evidence question’ relating to effective communication with
clients with communication needs should be included to assess whether services
meet this standard.
Recommendation 2.3: The Quality Improvement Council should incorporate
reference to the engagement of credentialled interpreters in the accreditation
standards for health and community services.

2.5.2 National Safety and Quality of Health Service Standards for public
hospitals
The new accreditation scheme for health service organisations commenced in
January 2013. Under the scheme, all hospitals,day procedure services, day
surgeries and day hospitals are assessed against the National Safety and Quality
of Health Service (NSQHS) Standards that were endorsed by the Commonwealth,
state and territory health ministers in September 2011.136 The standards were
developed by the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care
and the Commission has also prepared an ‘Accreditation Workbook to assist
hospitals to determine if they meet the requirements’ of the standards.137 The
standards will be evaluated and updated by 2017.
The NSQHS Standards are designed to address areas in which there are:
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a large number of patients involved
known gaps between the current situation and best practice outcomes
existing improvement strategies that are evidence-based and
achievable.138

The evidence presented throughout this report indicates that these criteria apply
to the area of routine engagement of credentialled interpreters for people whose
English proficiency is inadequate for effective communication with healthcare
professionals.
While NSQHS Standards do not explicitly refer to the use of credentialled
interpreters, the requirement to do so appropriately is clearly implied. For
example, a criterion of Standard 1, ‘Governance for Safety and Quality in Health
Service Organisations’ is that ‘patient rights are respected’ and the actions
required to achieve this include that an ‘organisation has a charter of patient
rights that is consistent with the current national charter of healthcare rights’
(1.17.1). As described in Chapter 2, one of the rights the Australian Charter of
Healthcare Rights specifies is ‘communication’, and working with credentialled
interpreters is a strategy to support the achievement of this right that is outlined
in the guidance material for users and providers of health services.
A further pertinent action specified in the standards is that ‘Systems are in place
to support patients who are at risk of not understanding their healthcare rights.’
(1.17.3) The Accreditation Workbook indicates as examples of evidence for
achieving this that a ‘register of interpreters ... [is] ... available to the workforce,
patients and carers,’ and ‘patient clinical records reflect assessment of need and
support provided.’139
It will be important for the evaluation in 2017 to establish whether the standards
and guidance are adequate to ensure that hospital and day procedure services
provide credentialled interpreters as a matter of course when required or have to
be strengthened by the inclusion of more explicit and detailed advice about.
specific measures that should be considered, such as:






displaying the national interpreter symbol in their reception area where it
can be readily seen by clients
indicating in referral letters whether a credentialled interpreter is required
and the preferred language spoken by the client
providing training on engaging credentialled interpreters for medical
practitioners and clinical and administrative staff
having suitable equipment available in necessary locations for telephone
interpreting
having policies on communicating with people with low English
proficiency.
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Recommendation 2.4: The evaluation of the National Safety and Quality of
Health Service Standards for public hospitals should specifically examine
whether the standards and guidance are adequate to ensure that hospital and
day procedure services provide credentialled interpreters as a matter of course
when required.

2.5.3 Mental health services
The National Standards for Mental Health Services were endorsed by the
Australian Health Ministers Conference in September 2010.140 Standard 4
relates to ‘diversity responsiveness’ and requires services to ‘take into account
the cultural and social diversity of [their] consumers and meets their needs and
those of their carers and community throughout all phases of care’. The standard
has a general criterion that the staff of services ‘are trained to access
information and resources to provide services that are appropriate to the diverse
needs of its consumers’. (4.5)
The national standards are accompanied by implementation guidelines for public
mental health services and private hospitals, non-government community
services, and private-office-based mental health practices.141 The guidelines
relating to Standard 4 refer to the use of interpreters but do not provide detailed
advice about what good practice might entail. The guidelines would be enhanced
with more specific advice, for example that:
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services engage a credentialled interpreter when required by any of
the parties to communicate effectively or adequately, emphasising the
critical importance for crisis situations and in relation to involuntary
admissions and treatment
services display the national interpreter symbol in their reception area
where it can be readily seen by clients
staff include in their referral letters and relevant pro formas whether a
credentialled interpreter is required and the preferred language
spoken by the client and any other requirements such as gender and
ethnicity
services have access to working telephone equipment suitable for
telephone interpreting and appropriate to the environment, e.g. threeway phones or speaker phones
services record country of birth, interpreter required and preferred
language in health records
services adopt a policy about how they communicate with patients,
including patients with low English proficiency
professional and administrative staff are trained to engage
credentialled interpreters.
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Recommendation 2.5: The Victorian Health Minister should propose to
Commonwealth, state and territory health ministers that detailed advice about
good practice in the engagement of interpreters be provided in the
implementation guidelines for the National Standards for Mental Health
Services.

2.5.4 General practice
The Royal Australian College of General Practice standards for the accreditation
of general practices require practices to demonstrate they provide for the
‘communication needs of patients who are not proficient in the primary language
of our clinical team and/or who have a communication impairment’.142
(Standard 1.2, Criterion 1.2.3)
The guidelines specify two indicators of compliance:




The ‘clinical team can describe how they communicate with patients
who do not speak the primary language of our staff or who have a
communication impairment’.
The ‘practice has a list of contact details for interpreter and other
communication services including the Translating and Interpreter
Service’.

Based on the findings of this study, it would be helpful for the standards to
provide additional specific guidance to address impediments to the engagement
of credentialled interpreters and to promote adoption of measures that facilitate
such engagement (see Chapters 5 and 6). Additional guidance that could be
included in the RACGP Standards is as follows.








Practices have policies about how they communicate with patients
with low English proficiency.
Practices have equipment suitable for telephone interpreting and
appropriate to the environment, e.g. three-way phones or
speakerphones.
Practices display the national interpreter symbol in their reception
area where it can be readily seen by clients.
Health records and referral letters should indicate whether an
interpreter is required, the preferred language spoken by the client
and any other requirements such as gender and cultural sensitivities
Training on engaging credentialled interpreters for medical
practitioners, clinical staff and administrative staff.

Recommendation 2.6: The Royal Australian College of General Practice should
include specific guidance about the engagement of credentialled interpreters in
the accreditation standards for general practices.
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2.6 International human rights framework
Australia is party to a number of international human rights treaties, i.e. it has
committed to complying with the obligations they impose and to promoting the
achievement of the objectives they contain.
Of particular relevance to this report is the International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights. Under this treaty, States Parties ‘recognise the right of
everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and
mental health’ [Article 12]. One of the measures specified for the full realisation
of this right is ‘the creation of conditions which would assure to all medical
service and medical attention in the event of sickness’ [Article 21(2) (d)]. The
right to health and all other rights enshrined in the covenant are subject to a
guarantee by States Parties that they will be exercised without discrimination of
any kind, including language [Article 2(2)].
The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the body responsible for
monitoring implementation of the covenant, has issued guidance to States
Parties on the interpretation of the right to health.143 This states that essential
elements of the right to health include ‘accessibility’, which incorporates:




‘non-discrimination: health facilities, goods and services must be
accessible to all, especially the most vulnerable or marginalized
sections of the population, in law and in fact ...’144
‘information accessibility: includes the right to seek, receive and
impart information and ideas concerning health issues.’145

Further guidance on the right to health has been provided in a document
prepared by the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human
Rights and the World Health Organisation.146
This states:
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‘Accessibility also implies the right to seek, receive and impart health
related information in an accessible format ...’147
Migrants’ ‘enjoyment of the right to health is often limited merely
because they are migrants, as well as owing to other factors such as
discrimination, language and cultural barriers ...’148
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Chapter 3: Funding of interpreting
services
The funding and provision of interpreting services in Australia can appear
confusing, due to the complex funding arrangements for health services
provision across Commonwealth, state and territory governments. In essence,
the funding responsibility for interpreting services is consistent with the funding
stream for the specific health service being provided. For example, where
funding for optometrist is through Commonwealth funding, so interpreting
services should be funded by the Australian Government (e.g. MBS);the Victorian
Government funds the provision of generalist counselling services in community
health services and accordingly, the interpreting services of those agencies is
funded by the Victorian Department of Health.
As detailed in this chapter, both the Commonwealth and Victorian governments
provide substantial funding for interpreting services, but it is not commensurate
with demand: there are significant shortfalls, and in some instances simply no
provision made for interpreting services in major funding programs.

3.1 Australian Government
All Commonwealth agencies are responsible for designing, delivering, monitoring
and evaluating their services so that they are accessible and responsive to
cultural and linguistic diversity. This includes being responsive to the needs of
clients who have limited English language skills through the provision of
translated information or interpreting services where appropriate.
The Australian Government’s Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) National
is administered by the Department of Immigration and Citizenship. TIS National
provides telephone interpreting nationally and is available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Since 2000, TIS National has had priority processing for medical
practitioners – the Doctors Priority Line (DPL).149
Free access to TIS National is provided to medical practitioners (general
practitioners and specialists) for items claimable under Medicare and
pharmacists prescribing PBS medications (as well as their reception staff)
working in private practice.150 Access is unlimited for telephone interpreters, but
quotas exist for the provision of on-site interpreters.151 The 2013–14 forward
estimates for DIAC free Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS National)
delivery was $14,716,000152. This includes the cost for the free service delivery
of TIS National not only to medical practitioners and pharmacies, but also to:
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non-profit, non-government, community-based organisations providing
settlement services and case work; members of parliament for constituency
services; local government authorities; trade unions; and Emergency
Management Australia.153 A breakdown of expenditure in health was not
provided.
Fee-free interpreting is not available to a number of allied and mental health
practitioners, including:
... nurses, radiographers, medical technicians, psychologists, chiropractors,
optometrists and dieticians ... There is some flexibility for nurses, radiographers
and other medical technicians, when assisting a doctor to deliver eligible
services working directly under private [medical practitioners], to access fee-free
interpreting services, under the doctor's TIS National client code (with that
doctor's approval).154

The exclusion of these services is discussed in Chapter 5.
The Commonwealth Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA) funds access to language services for specific
services funded to provide the Targeted Community Care (Mental Health)
program (TCC) service streams: personal helpers and mentors; mental health
respite; and/or mental health community-based services. 155 FaHCSIA was unable
to provide advice regarding funding for language service access but advised
there is no limit on the level of language services TCC program service providers
can access for their clients.156
The Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) program is intended to
provide ‘access to effective, low cost treatment for people with a mental illness
who may not otherwise be able to access services’.157 The Department of Health
and Ageing (DoHA) has issued operational guidelines for ATAPs that identify
certain ‘priority population groups’ for ATAPS services, defined as ‘groups which
have particular difficulty in access mental treatment in the primary care
sector’.158 Culturally and linguistically diverse communities are specified as one
of these. However, use of interpreters by these services is not consistent. (See
Chapter 5).

3.2 Victorian Government
The Victorian Government provides funding for interpreting services in the health
sector mainly through direct agency funding and credit lines. Smaller funding
streams exist for program and project funding.
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3.2.1 Direct agency funding
Direct agency funding is provided for organisations with a significant volume of
interpreter usage, e.g. large community health services. This direct funding
enables services to independently establish formal contracts with an interpreting
and translating service suited to their needs, and to employ in-house
interpreters.159
A number of programs also have specific interpreter funding. These include:







Refugee Health Nurse program
Nurse-on-Call160
Maternal and Child Health Line161
Parent Line162
Gambler’s Help163
Victims’ Assistance and Counselling program helpline.164

The approach used for the Refugee Health Nurse program, where a funding
allocation for interpreting services is provided for all new positions ($25,000),
should be considered for all new Department of Health funding.
Case mix funding is an activity-based funding tool that has been in place for
many years in Victoria to determine public hospital funding. Case mix funding is
based on a client episode (separation) that is cost weighted according to its
treatment classification (Diagnosis Related Group) and length of hospital stay. A
cost-weighted separation is called a Weighted Inlier Equivalent Separation (WIES)
and is calculated using different cost weights for different types of stay within
each Diagnosis Related Group.165, 166
In some instances, patients have higher costs, but these higher costs are not
found for all patients within the Diagnosis Related Group. In those situations, a
number of loadings exist (WIES co-payments) to help hospitals offset these costs,
e.g. mechanical ventilation in the intensive care unit, patients with the inherited
blood disorder ‘thalassaemia’, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients, and
patients requiring stent prostheses.167, 168
Health services receive an annual budget consisting of WIES funding for a target
level of activity, plus a range of specified grants. The majority of current funding
for interpreting services in hospitals is based on WIES-related income. There has
also been a specified grant named the training and development grant. As a part
of the complexity stream of this grant (five streams in total) the department
provided top-up funding for interpreting services because it considers that
patients requiring interpreters are usually more complex medically than other
patients in their Diagnosis Related Group.169, 170
In August 2011, the Victorian Government signed a new National Health Reform
Agreement (NRHA).171 An objective of the NHRA is to ‘improve public hospital
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efficiency through the use of activity based funding based on a national efficient
price’ [clause 3(a)].172 The Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA) will set
the national efficient price, which is the new national pricing for public hospital
services. Activity in public hospitals will be described using the National Weighted
Activity Unit (NWAU), which will replace the WIES in Victoria. Price loadings in
addition to the NWAU have been approved for location (e.g. rural) and Indigenous
status. Price loadings for the new activity-based funding can only be approved by
the IHPA if there is evidence to support them.173
The complexity stream of the training and development grant recognised the cost
of interpreting services. However, in 2012–13 a number of previous specified
grants, including complexity grants, wererolled into the WIES price as a part of
the transition to the NWAU. Hospitals which previously received the complexity
grant will effectively receive the same funding. However, it will not be tagged for
this purpose. Through statements of priorities, the Department of Health (DH) will
require health services to maintain programs and services previously funded by
such grants.174
DH reported hospital expenditure and direct funding to community health
services for language services for 2008–2012 is provided in Table 1. This may
be included in global budget case mix funding (as is the case for hospitals) or be
specific funding for language services (as is the case for community health).
Table 1: Department of Health expenditure for language services 2008–2012 – direct to agency

Hospital expenditure on
language services
Direct funding to
community health
services
TOTAL

2008–09
(as part of
DHS)*

2009–10†

2010–11‡

2010-11₣

$10,946,000

$9,362,218

$11,964,644

$13,427,357

$1,349,000

$1,678,007

$1,946,000

$1,793,022

$12,295,000

$11,040,225

$13,910,644

$15,220,379

Sources:
* Department of Premier and Cabinet Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship, Victorian
Government Achievements in Multicultural Affairs 2008–09, p 29.
† Department of Premier and Cabinet Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship, Victorian
Government Reporting on Multicultural Affairs 2009–2010, p 35.
‡ Department of Premier and Cabinet Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship, Victorian
Government initiatives and reporting in multicultural affairs 2010–11, pp. 31, 32.
₣ Correspondence from the Department of Health received 13 June, 2013.
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3.2.2 Credit line funding
The credit line system is a contract for language services between the relevant
department and the interpreting and translating service provider. Each credit line
has an annual budget broken down into monthly limits by program areas. Once
the available funds for the month have been used for a particular credit line, no
more bookings can be made against that credit line.175
DH-funded credit lines are available to services or agencies that: deliver DHfunded services, do not receive direct funding for language services, and use the
language services for eligible programs, e.g. alcohol and other drugs; Psychiatric
Disability Rehabilitation and Support Services; community health; aged care;
Victorian College of Optometry Services; all rural acute services; Royal District
Nursing Service; palliative care, children, youth and families (now DHS); and
disability services (now DHS). Each rural region has access to a credit line and
can access the services on the same basis as the metropolitan services.176
In 2007, the newly established Department for Education and Early Childhood
Development (DEECD) integrated a number of functions from the Office for
Children.177 As such the Office for Children language services credit line moved
to DEECD and is internally regarded as the ‘early childhood credit line’.178 The
early childhood credit line enables agencies that deliver services funded by
DEECD and who do not receive direct funding for language services to have
access to an interpreting service. Eligible health practitioners include maternal
and child health services, Early Childhood Intervention Services and primary and
secondary school nurses.179
The total expenditure for the credit lines for the Victorian health sector for 2009–
12 is provided in Table 2.
Table 2: Credit line expenditure for the Victorian health sector 2009–2012
2009–10**

2010–11***

2011-12****

DH credit line

$925,725ⁿ

$944,060

$1,009,595

Early Childhood credit line

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

*****

TOTAL

$2,025,725

$2,044,060

Sources:
**Department of Premier and Cabinet Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship, Victorian
Government reporting on multicultural affairs 2009–2010, p 35.
***Department of Premier and Cabinet Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship, Victorian
Government initiatives and reporting in multicultural affairs 2010–11, pp. 31, 32.
****Correspondence from the Department of Health received 13 June, 2013.
ⁿEstimated by adding an additional 25% (25% of $740,580 is $185,145) to the reported figure
for the nine month period. Source: Department of Premier and Cabinet Office of Multicultural
Affairs and Citizenship, Victorian Government Reporting on Multicultural Affairs 2009–2010, p
.35.
*****Not available at the time of writing.
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3.2.3 Maintenance funding
In the 2012–13 Victorian Budget, an additional $4 million over four years was
allocated to maintain language services.180 The additional funding was allocated
to address expected price increases for language services to health services,
community health services and the credit line181 as a result of the decision of the
Federal Court of Australia in On Call Interpreters and Translators Agency Pty Ltd
v. Commissioner of Taxation. The court determined that the credentialled
interpreters used by the language services company On Call were employees
within the meaning of the Superannuation Guarantee (Administration) Act 1992
(Cth) instead of what On Call regarded as self-employed independent
contractors. On Call was therefore deemed to be liable for the superannuation
guarantee charges for these interpreters.182 The ruling will impact other
organisations as the Australian Taxation Office has said it will continue to apply
the superannuation guarantee ruling, by ‘distinction or organisation test’, that
contractors are common law employees if they are operating in the business of
the payer rather than operating on their own account.183, 184

3.2.4 Direct project funding
Funding has been made available to improve access to interpreting services. The
sum of $400,000 a year ongoing was allocated for marketing strategies and
grants as a part of the 2011–12 Victorian budget.185 It included a program to
improve access to health services for seniors in rural and regional Victoria. The
Victorian Government also invested over $2 million in projects as a means to
address translating and interpreting industry issues.
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Chapter 4: Communication approaches
between health practitioners and clients
This chapter describes the communication means used by health practitioners
with clients who are not proficient in English. This includes situations in which:





the health practitioner shares a language other than English in which the
client is proficient
an untrained interpreter such as the client’s family, a friend or a bilingual
staff member is used
the consultation proceeds in English without assistance
a credentialled interpreter is engaged.

Sometimes the method of communication is the preference of both parties;
sometimes it is the preference of one or the other or simply the only method
possible in the circumstances.

4.1 Language diversity in Victoria
According to the 2011 Australian census, 212,634 (3.97%) of Victorian residents
spoke English either ‘not well’ or ‘not at all’.186 This was nearly 26,000 more than
the number recorded at the 2006 census when 186,759 Victorian residents
were reported to speak English either ‘not well’ or ‘not at all’.187
The 10 most common languages or language groups spoken by Victorian
residents who speak English either ‘not well’ or ‘not at all’ in 2011 were:188











Chinese languages (including Cantonese and Mandarin) – 45,377
Vietnamese – 28,293
Greek – 21,211
Italian – 19,466
Arabic – 11,019
Indo-Aryan languages (including Punjabi, Sinhalese and Hindi) – 8,632
Turkish – 6,803
Iranic languages (including Dari and Persian) – 5,640
Macedonian – 5,344
Khmer – 4,077.

Speakers of these languages comprised 73% of the low-English-proficiency
population.
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The Australian Bureau of Statistics reported that, apart from English and
Indigenous languages, more than 160 languages are spoken in the home in
Australia.189

4.2 Modes of communication between health practitioners and
clients
4.2.1 Health Practitioner shares language other than English
People who are not proficient in English often seek a general practitioner (GP)
who is ‘language-concordant’, i.e. speaks the same language.
In an analysis of Bettering the Evaluation of Care and Health (BEACH) data, it was
found that for 2006–07, 24% of GPs consulted in a language other than English
and 2.9% of GPs consulted in a language other than English for more than half
their consultations.190 In two general practice studies, it was found that the most
common communication strategy for people with low English proficiency was the
use of a language-concordant GP or nurse.191, 192
In two consumer-focused studies, it was found 60–90% of clients chose to
consult a language-concordant GP.193, 194 A rural NSW study found languageconcordant GPs provided health care for people of refugee backgrounds.
However, the referring party was sometimes confused about the languages the
client spoke. For example, one practice manager referred Dari-speaking refugees
to a GP who spoke English and Arabic.195
A number of agencies have prepared material to assist clients seeking health
practitioners who speak their native language and to assist health service
providers to use bilingual health practitioners and other staff.
For example, the Victorian Transcultural Psychiatry Unit (VTPU),196 the North West
Melbourne Division of General Practice, 197 the Victorian branch of the Australian
Medical Association198 and the Pharmacy Guild of Australia199 have produced
directories of health practitioners who provide consultations in languages other
than English. The Centre for Ethnicity and Health (CEH) has produced guidelines
for recruiting, employing and working with bilingual staff in organisations.200
While language concordance between health practitioners and clients is an ideal
communication approach, there is an insufficient number of multilingual health
practitioners to meet language demands. For example, Australia supplements its
GP workforce with international medical graduates but they originate primarily
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from India and neighbouring countries and there are relatively few from the other
main language groups present in Australia.201
Melbourne physician Dr Thomas Schulz noted in his submission to this study that
cost-efficiencies are apparent where GPs consult in languages other than
English.
GPs who consult in a language other than English lead to a huge cost saving to
the system. This is largely overseas trained GPs who are providing consultations
in other languages and in many cases are the care providers for refugees and
immigrants.202

There has also been activity in Victoria in relation to utilising the language skills
of staff for non-clinical communication that does not require the use of a
credentialled interpreter. For example, the 2010 Royal Women’s Hospital
Language Aide Pilot Project203 provided training and allowances to a small
number of bilingual staff to enable them to provide non-clinical interpretation for
clients; the project has not been formally evaluated.204 Furthermore, a course in
language assistance has recently been accredited under the Victorian
Registration and Qualifications Authority, which enables the development of the
additional skills and knowledge needed to use existing language proficiency in
English and a language other than English for oral language assistance in the
workplace. The requirements for people who wished to participate in the course
was that they possess spoken English and second language proficiency to a level
that enables low-risk information to be conveyed, for example:





giving directions
making or changing appointment times
selecting food menu options
identifying forms.205

4.2.2 Informal interpreters
Health practitioners commonly use informal interpreters such as family
members, friends and bilingual staff for health consultations. This may be due to
their ready availability and the barriers associated with engaging credentialled
interpreters discussed in Chapter 5, including a lack of understanding of
potential risks associated with such an approach by practitioners (see
Chapter 2), while the term ‘untrained interpreter’ is often used in the literature.
This practice is more accurately described as ‘informal’ as there is no formal
contractual arrangement between the health practitioner and the person who
informally takes on this role.
Using informal interpreters is one of the most common strategies used by
GPs.206, 207 Surveys have found that informal interpreters were used: by 80% of
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practices weekly or more often; by 35% of practices daily; by 35% of GPs ‘at
every opportunity’; by 11% of GPs ‘rarely’; and the most common reason given for
not engaging credentialled interpreters (37%) was that family members were
used.208
Using informal interpreters is also reportedly a common strategy used in
maternity services and maternal and child health services (MCH).209, 210, 211 The
Municipal Association of Victoria commented that this may be the case for
several reasons:
When a parent presents to the MCH service and has a family member present
the option of ‘family member as interpreter’ may be adopted and may be
perceived as acceptable by family and nurse because the consultation can
proceed immediately. Preference for using another family member may
sometimes be due to the cultural or individual compliance with the male opinion
being paramount. Or the man not wanting a male interpreter involved in a health
consultation with his wife.212

In Australian hospitals, it has been found family or friends are used anywhere
from 20–61.5% of the time.213, 214, 215, 216 Clients also report the common
practice of using untrained interpreters.217, 218, 219
In a Melbourne hospital with high usage of credentialled interpreters, it was
found that in situations where a credentialled interpreter was not available 71%
of health practitioners reported they would use a client’s family and friends and
52% would use bilingual staff.220
However, using informal interpreters is often not merely a fall-back position when
a credentialled interpreter cannot be engaged; many health practitioners prefer
to use family to interpret.221, 222, 223, 224 Clients similarly report that health
services actively encourage them to use family members.225

4.2.3 Consultation in English without assistance
Many consultations between health practitioners and clients with low English
proficiency proceed with no assistance.
A study of the experience of dialysis patients at Southern Health found that staff
used no one for interpreting in 40% of the encounters.226 In a NSW hospital, it
was found that in 7% of consultations where interpreter assistance was required
no one was used to interpret.227
A 2012 Melbourne pilot study on perinatal depression in refugee communities
found that most of their 15 participants ‘recounted narratives of birthing
experiences in Australian hospitals, either straightforward or difficult, without
interpreters’.228
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A recent study exploring the pregnancy and birth experiences of women of
refugee backgrounds living in SE Melbourne reported:
a number of occasions an interpreter was not present at the home visits by
domiciliary nurses or maternal child health nurses, despite the needs of the
mother ... The KPMG evaluation of the Victorian maternal and child health
services in 2006 found that the program was less accessible for women from
CALD backgrounds due to language and cultural barriers.229

This is further supported by recent Melbourne-based research on parents from
refugee backgrounds accessing maternal and health services where it was
reported that interpreters were not always engaged service providers.
Participants reported that interpreters were not always used at appointments
and that they often relied on using body language and facial expressions to
communicate. Some participants reported that they replied ‘yes’ to the health
professional even if they did not fully understand what was being asked.230
‘Attempting to manage without help’ was found in one Melbourne hospital to be
a fall-back communication strategy for many health practitioners (46%) when a
credentialled interpreter is not available.231
A client-focused study regarding language services in health settings found:
‘newly arrived participants had little or no English-speaking networks or no family
networks at all. This meant that when language services weren’t provided to
these participants, these participants often utilised health services without being
able to communicate at all.’232
‘When I had a caesarean I did not have an interpreter. I was by myself in the room
with the doctor and nurses. I would have liked someone there, especially to explain
all the anaesthetic things and what was going to happen, actually for many things ...’
Nicolaou, M., (2011), The pregnancy and birth experience of women from refugee backgrounds
living in the Outer East of Melbourne, EACH Social and Community Health, p 12.

4.2.4 Credentialled interpreters
The National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters (NAATI) is
the national standards and accreditation body for translators and interpreters in
Australia. It is the only agency that issues credentials for practitioners who wish
to work in these roles in Australia.233 NAATI is owned jointly by the
Commonwealth, state and territory governments.234
Credentialled interpreters may be accredited at four levels: Paraprofessional
Interpreter, Interpreter, Conference Interpreter and Advanced Interpreter
(Senior). There are various university level and TAFE courses that lead to
qualifications from advanced diplomas through to postgraduate qualifications.
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There is also ‘recognition’ for those languages where there is no testing
available, where a person who is working as an interpreter in a community
language can apply for ‘recognition’. However, there are generally no financial or
other career incentives for higher qualifications or accreditation.
The University of New South Wales released a report commissioned by NAATI
that recommends mandating training for all interpreters, including specialisation
in health and other settings. It also recommends minimum educational
standards qualifications or equivalent as the basis for ‘recognition’ for those
seeking to become interpreters in languages where there is no testing
available.235
The total revenue for NAATI for 2011-12 financial year was $5,653,982, of which
$1,951,830 (34.5%) came from government sources.236 The Australian
Government has provided base funding for NAATI of just over $0.6 million
annually.237 The Australian Government provided an additional $0.6 million in
2011–12 to ensure NAATI could continue to deliver on its objectives, while a
review of its future governance and funding arrangements was undertaken.238

4.3 Service delivery models
4.3.1 On-site interpreters
Health practitioners generally prefer on-site interpreting over telephone
interpreting.239, 240, 241 The recent study of maternal and child health services in
Melbourne reported that both the nurses and service users of a refugee
background preferred on-site interpreters.242
A preference for on-site interpreters is typically based on an assessment of the
clinical situation. For example, Victorian Foundation for Survivors of Torture staff
engage on-site interpreters to establish rapport in the counselling setting and
staff seek to engage the same interpreter for multiple appointments to promote
continuity of care. The Australian Psychological Society strongly supports
engaging on-site interpreters for psychological services.
Using face-to-face interpreters for psychological services is beneficial as
sessions are likely to be lengthy and may involve multiple consultations. Onsite
interpreting provides a more personal approach, particularly relevant for more
complex and detailed issues which are likely to be discussed in a counselling
context. There is increased opportunity for human interaction and visual clues to
be accessed in the session.243
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Health West Partnership noted further situations where clinician preference for
on-site interpreters is based on clinical need.
Clinicians report an aversion to using a telephone interpreting services due to
the difficulty in conducting consults in this way. In particular, mental health
assessments, discussion of terminal diagnosis and patients with complex comorbidities are extremely difficult to undertake using a telephone interpreter.244

However, if health practitioners choose to engage on-site interpreters as a matter
of course, rather than in situations when the telephone modality would be
unsatisfactory, this may lead to unnecessary deferral of treatment with risks to
the health of clients and may be more costly.
A Ukrainian student was brought to the emergency department of a small regional
hospital, where it was found that he required surgery. The staff decided to keep him
comfortable overnight by giving him pain relief and deferred getting consent for the
operation until the morning staff came on, when they knew there was an overseas
trained doctor who spoke Ukrainian. The staff expressed some concern about not
knowing if he was allergic to morphine, but decided to go ahead and give it to him.
‘The patient was denied information about his treatment for seven hours, and given
medication without knowing it was safe for him. This potentially risky situation could
have been avoided by contacting a telephone interpreter.’
Phillips, C., (2010), Using interpreters a guide for GPs, Australian Family Physician, Vol. 39(4).

4.3.2 Telephone interpreting
‘[A] perspective from a small community, where face to face interpreters are often
poorly accepted by refugee clients, for reasons pertaining to confidentiality. In this
setting, I have found that there is often a large benefit attached to phone
interpreters, and this is much appreciated by the clients.’
Correspondence with a GP based in Tasmania.

Telephone and on-site interpreters are subject to the same criteria to be
credentialled.
Telephone interpreting provides the easiest access to credentialled interpreters.
For example, in February 2012 TIS National connected to an interpreter in a
major community language within 3 minutes on 99% of occasions.245
The telephone modality also provides the greater level of flexibility in relation to
access, particularly for rural and regional health services. It also provides access
to services for very small language groups where there may be only a limited
number of interpreters available nationally. In some circumstances, engaging an
interpreter by telephone (and from another location) can address issues of
privacy where particularly sensitive issues are being discussed. Specifically,
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‘... patient confidence in the confidentiality of the consultation may be higher
when the interpreter is not present, especially if physically present interpreters
would otherwise be recruited from the patient’s local community’.246 In one rural
study, a number of participants in focus group discussions stated that they
preferred the anonymity of the telephone service.247 Further, at Companion
House, a service for survivors of torture and trauma, it has been found that:
… on ten occasions during the last five years, patients have declined to have the
interpreter after these preparatory narrative discussions, citing concerns about
confidentiality or lack of trust of the interpreter because of his or her
background. These instances of rejecting a remote interpreter are very small
compared with the number who have requested one in preference to an onsite
interpreter for the same reasons.248

This is an important factor, given many clients will decline an offer of interpreter
assistance it they have concerns regarding confidentiality as discussed in
Chapter 5.
The engagement of telephone interpreters is generally less expensive than
engaging an on-site interpreter,249 unless the telephone consultation exceeds 50
minutes.
St Vincent’s Hospital noted the versatility of the telephone modality, with some
exceptions.
Telephone interpreting has many advantages ... confidentiality, wider availability
and cost effectiveness for consultations up to 15–30 minutes. It is not a suitable
mode for patients who have hearing or cognitive impairment, are in a noisy
environment (this may exclude emergency use sometimes) or where the
consultation takes place over a large area (speakerphone limitations).
Ultimately, in the absence of an onsite interpreter most information except for
bad news (which should be imparted face-to-face) can be discussed with a
telephone interpreter, unless the patient requires an Auslan interpreter for the
Deaf.250

4.3.3 Choosing mode of service
Presently there is limited information on factors to consider when deciding which
mode of service is the most appropriate for health consultations in the Victorian
Government policies and procedures. and similar guidelines.251 Health
practitioners may benefit from advice about considerations they might have
regard to when arranging interpreting services, for example:252, 253, 254, 255
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initial visits
consultation length
the nature or complexity of the consultation, e.g. mental health, oral
health, a difficult decision need to be made, when delivering bad
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news, or sensitive issues such as sexual and reproductive health will
be discussed
when demonstrating the use of an appliance or requiring visual
support for the consultation, e.g. a model, diagrams
emergency or unplanned presentations
the client’s location, e.g. rural
the client’s language, e.g. a new-arrival language
the client’s gender
the client is a child
health issues of public health concern
the client has a cognitive, psychiatric, or hearing impairment
when in a noisy environment
when clients are afraid or distraught
when there are several people, e.g. family consultation.

Increased use of telephone interpreting in appropriate circumstances may yield
various benefits, particularly:





reducing the unnecessary deferral of treatment and the associated
risks to client health
addressing clients’ confidentiality and sensitivity needs
reducing interpreter travel time allowing the current workforce to
produce more interpreted hours
providing cost-efficiencies to organisations.

The potential for greater use of hands free telephones and videoconferencing,
including Telehealth to facilitate in the delivery of effective interpreting services
is explored in Chapter 6. This may have particular applicability as an alternative
to face to face interpreting services in a variety of clinical settings.
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Chapter 5: Barriers to the engagement
of credentialed interpreters
It is critical to understand the reasons why health practitioners may not engage
credentialled interpreters in circumstances where it is desirable to do so, in order
to identify measures that can be implemented to encourage and facilitate good
practice.
This chapter describes a range of constraints affecting health practitioners and
health services that are identified in the literature and in communications and
submissions received for this study. It also looks at issues affecting the
availability of interpreters that may frustrate the efforts of health practitioners
who do attempt to engage credentialled interpreters.
The chapter also describes factors inhibiting clients from requesting that
credentialled interpreters be engaged. This is not to suggest clients should have
the primary responsibility for ensuring credentialled interpreters are engaged. It
is important to recognise the unequal power relationship between the providers
and clients of health services. As Garrett suggests:
… interpreting in health care is a complex communicative interaction between
provider, interpreter and patients; parties which have unequal power relations
and each of which has their own socially and institutionally mediated values,
demands, beliefs, expectations and goals.256

If health practitioners do not provide interpreters as a matter of course, then it is
left to clients to request a credentialled interpreter, and it is pertinent to indicate
how their capacity to do so may be enhanced.

5.1 Inadequate funding
5.1.1 Commonwealth funding for credentialled interpreters for allied health
practitioners in private practice
Medical practitioners and pharmacists receive fee-free access to interpreting
services (Chapter 3). Practice nurses, radiographers and other medical
technicians may also access fee-free interpreting using the TIS Doctors Priority
Line under the direction of an eligible medical practitioner.257
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However, allied health practitioners working in private practice providing
Medicare-funded258 services do not have funded access to interpreting
services. 259, 260 This exclusion applies to psychologists, social workers,
audiologists, dieticians, occupational therapists, optometrists, physiotherapists,
radiographers, speech therapists, chiropractors, diabetes educators, exercise
physiologists, osteopaths, podiatrists and Aboriginal health workers.261, 262 The
availability of funded interpreting services under the Commonwealth Access to
Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) program is discussed below.
The cost of engaging unfunded credentialled interpreting services must be met
by either the allied health practitioner or the client. In practice, this means that
unless the client can afford to pay for an interpreter the practitioner is likely to
decline the referral, or the client will attend and try to manage on their own, or
with the assistance of a friend or family member.263, 264, 265
The Australian Psychological Society (APS) has reported this to be the experience
of their members.266 Further, in its submission to this study, the APS noted that
the absence of Commonwealth funding was the single biggest access issue for
clients accessing psychological services and outlined case examples illustrating
the consequences, as follows:
Overwhelmingly the biggest issue facing clients of psychological services (and
therefore psychologists) is the lack of access to Commonwealth funding for
qualified interpreters. Psychologists, as well as other allied health practitioners,
working in private practice, and including those providing Medicare funded
services, do not currently have funded access to interpreting services.
The APS and its members have consistently raised this as an issue of access
and equity for clients using psychological services. Some more recent case
examples illustrate the consequences of this lack of access (and benefits in
having used interpreters).
o

o

o

o

o

There have been times when a child in the family has been used to
interpret and this made the child anxious as the material discussed
was frightening to them.
A psychologist who was completely unaware of the specific cultural
ritual (and had not used an interpreter) and had therefore
inappropriately assigned a psychotic diagnosis to a client from a
CALD background.
The psychologist who did not use an interpreter, but had made a
diagnosis of psychosis for a refugee client; however, when the
refugee was referred to another psychologist who used an interpreter
no psychotic behaviour diagnosed.
The psychologist who intended to see asylum seekers in her practice
for no charge but was not able to do so due to not having access to
funded interpreters.
The case of a client who was misdiagnosed with schizophrenia (as a
health professional did not use an interpreter) but this was later
(correctly) diagnosed as complex PTSD [post-traumatic stress
disorder] as she had seen her whole family killed before her. The
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client then had to retell her story and this was, not surprisingly, retraumatising for her.267

The Refugee Council of Australia (RCOA) also noted the need for fee-free
interpreting service for mental health services.
RCOA strongly supports a recommendation that access to fee-free TIS be
expanded to allied health professionals. This has been called for across the
country. A particularly strong theme from last year’s consultations is the need for
greater accessibility and use of interpreters in the mainstream mental health
sector.268

The South Eastern Melbourne Medicare Local reported that the gap in funding
has implications for GPs referring clients to allied health professionals, where
time is spent locating a culturally competent practitioner who speaks a particular
language before referral.
There needs to be discussions around the time spent on finding allied health
professionals who are culturally competent and can speak a particular language
before referral. This time spent would be reduced if we knew interpreting
services were accessible by non-medical practitioners. This would increase
choice for clients, reduce waiting time and improve timely access.269

The Commonwealth Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) program
does include the cost of use of interpreting services in its funding to Medicare
Locals, as is explicitly stated in the program’s operational guidelines.270 However,
there are concerns that GPs who refer patients and health professionals to whom
referrals are made may not be aware of this, and that interpreters are not
engaged by many ATAPS-funded services, despite culturally and linguistically
diverse communities being identified as a priority population group in the ATAPS
guidelines.
The operational guidelines prescribe ‘minimum requirements for a referral to an
allied health professional to deliver ATAPS services’, such as ‘personal details’,
whether the patient lives alone, and any medication prescribed for the person.271
The specified requirements do not include providing information including
‘interpreter required’ and ‘language spoken’.
Medicare Locals take different approaches to determining whether or not
patients who are referred require interpreters. This study examined referral forms
of three Medicare Locals. Two asked the general practioner (GP) to indicate
whether the patient required an interpreter and if so what language. The third
asked how well the patient speaks English but not whether an interpreter is
required.
While the operational guidelines ‘encourage ... Medicare Locals to consider
model suitable for [priority groups]’ they do not provide advice about the types of
models or where Medicare Locals can seek such advice. It would be helpful
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constructive for the Department of Health and Ageing to provide more detailed
advice in the guidelines and in particular that Medicare Locals should as a
matter of course require GPs to indicate whether referred patients require an
interpreter and if so the relevant language.
Recommendation 5.1: The Australian Government should fund access to fee-free
interpreting services for all allied health practitioners providing Medicare-funded
services.
Recommendation 5.2: In the next edition of the Operational Guidelines for
Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) program, the Department of
Health and Ageing should strengthen the advice provided to Medicare Locals to
promote engagement of credentialled interpreters when required.

5.1.2 Access to fee-free interpreting for non-PBS pharmaceutical services
Pharmacists prescribing PBS medications have access to fee-free interpreting.
(Chapter 3) However, pharmacists cannot use the fee-free interpreting services
for non-PBS prescription medications and non-prescription medicines. This may
be a significant issue of concern when pharmacists are dealing with clients with
particular health conditions or clients using medicines that may interfere with
prescription medication. As advised by the Pharmacy Guild of Australia:
… there are a number of prescription medicines which are not covered by the
PBS and supplied as private prescriptions. In 2009, private prescriptions
represented 7.2% of community prescriptions. In addition to this, there are many
non-prescription and complementary medicines available through pharmacies
and other retail outlets. While regarded as lower risk, these medicines can
interact with prescription medicines and may also be contra-indicated in people
with certain health conditions, such as diabetes, asthma, heart disease or bloodpressure. Many of these medicines should not be used in pregnant or lactating
women.272

The Pharmacy Guild concludes that ‘It is important that pharmacists have access
to fee-free interpreting services for all medicines and professional pharmacy
services.’.273 There is merit in this view.
Recommendation 5.3: The Australian Government should fund additional access
to fee-free interpreting services for pharmacists working in private practice for
non-PBS prescription medications and non-prescription medicines.
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5.1.3 Medical practitioners
While medical practitioners have access to fee-free interpreting via TIS, the low
take-up rate has been attributed by many to insufficient financial remuneration
for practice costs and additional consultation time required.
Length of consultation
Many health practitioners believe working with a credentialled interpreter during
a consultation takes extra time,274, 275, 276, 277, 278, 279 anywhere up to twice as
long.280, 281 In one study, 54% of GPs believed the extra time needed to use
phone interpreters was too long to be practical in general practice.282 This is
exacerbated if the interpreter is running late, as appointments will either need to
be rescheduled or will run over time leading to delays for other appointments.283
Studies of the length of time of consultations using interpreters have been
identified in the international literature, but not Australia. These findings cannot
be directly applied to Australian healthcare settings because the studies do not
relate to services provided only by credentialled interpreters.284, 285, 286
Submissions received from stakeholders noted the additional consultation length
when working with credentialled interpreters for medical practitioners and
concerns were expressed regarding levels of financial remuneration through the
Medical Benefits Schedule (MBS).
The RACGP Standards for general practices, which form part of general practice
accreditation, require that practice systems include consultations of appropriate
length for clients with complex needs, whereby ‘longer consultations may be
required if the patient has complex medical needs, complex communication
needs, impaired cognition, or if the patient’s carer or translator is present’.
Further, ‘Although it is difficult to predict how much time will be needed for a
particular consultation, this criterion requires that practices have systems that
predict and endeavour to meet this need.’287
There is no specific statement in the MBS regarding the time taken to organise
the services of an interpreter or the time taken for an interpreted consultation.
However, the introduction of timed assessment and general consultation items
allows GPs to charge for a longer consultation even if there is only one health
concern being investigated, which allows the additional time taken when working
with an interpreter to be recognised (for example, Level C MBS item
number 36).288
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A number of submissions suggested that the current MBS system provides
inadequate incentives for doctors to offer longer consultations. The Refugee
Council of Australia captured this in their response as follows.
GPs are reluctant to engage interpreters because refugees requesting
interpreters are often bulk billing patients and GPs do not consider additional
payment under Medicare sufficient for longer appointments when an interpreter
is engaged. RCOA have heard reports that some GPs are not providing services
to refugee clients for this reason or because they do not believe there is any
additional payment for seeing a patient with an interpreter.289

These concerns were reiterated by the Australian Institute of Interpreters and
Translators.
GPs, particularly those working for big multi-practitioner health centres, are
tightly managing their time and even if they are aware of the TIS Doctors Priority
Line, they may be using it as a last resort for economic reasons.290

For private practices running a private billing system, as opposed to a bulk billing
system, clients with low English proficiency may incur a greater out-of-pocket
expense for a long consultation than for a standard consultation.291
The remuneration of longer consultations in which interpreters are engaged
appears particularly problematic with respect to specialist physicians. This was
noted in the submission of Dr Thomas Schulz:
Although GPs can use long consult item numbers when using interpreters, this is
not clearly the case with specialists. A patient with a complex number of medical
problems can be billed for a longer consultation. It is not clearly stated that the
use of an interpreter allows for the billing of a complex consultation, although
use of an interpreter clearly adds both time and complexity.292

The current provisions for specialist consults allow for two item 133s
(19 minutes or more) in a 12-month period following the use of item 132
(45 minutes or more). In follow-up consultations using an interpreter, this only
represents 10 minutes of conversation, which in many circumstances is
insufficient when a client has complex health concerns and/or limited health
literacy.
Recommendation 5.4: In order to allow for adequate consultation time for
specialist physicians when a client requires interpreting services, the Australian
Government should permit physicians to charge for four item 133s under the
Medical Benefits Schedule over the calendar year.
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Administration time spent engaging interpreters
The NHMRC advises that guidelines for reception staff who make appointments
should include enquiring whether the patient requires access to a credentialled
interpreter.293
The time taken to book credentialled interpreters represents an expense to
practices in clinician and/or front-of-house staff time liaising with multiple
interpreting services in order to schedule appointment times that align with the
respective schedules and availability of interpreters in the preferred language of
patient.294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299 Anecdotally this is particularly the case for newarrival languages where fewer credentialled interpreters are available.
Further, practices may incur other expenses related to the engagement of
credentialled interpreters, including reconciling accounts, the purchase of
equipment for telephone interpreting and other set up or associated costs and
the training of clinical and front-of-house staff.
Australian researchers have recommended the introduction of an MBS item
number or a practice incentive payment to address the costs associated with
working with a credentialled interpreter.300, 301, 302 The Health West Partnership
recommended in its submission an MBS item number for interpreter use.303
Melbourne GP Dr Joanne Gardiner has suggested an MBS item number in
addition to the ‘bulk billing for children and pensioners [item number 10990]’.
Currently this has a scheduled fee of $6.90,304 which GPs are able to charge in
addition to other consultation items whenever they bulk bill a child or pensioner.
Dr Gardiner believes a small fixed amount between $6–10 in addition to the bulk
billing scheduled fee would promote bulk billing, the engagement of a
credentialled interpreter and a reduced likelihood of costs being passed on to
clients with low English proficiency. This standard item number could be applied
to all consultations, irrespective of the length or complexity involved.305
In Norway, GPs and specialists in private practice can claim a financial rebate for
engaging credentialled interpreters. Under Norwegian law, a person with low
Norwegian or English (English is a common language spoken in Norway)
proficiency has a right to a credentialled interpreter for health consultations.
There is a specific item number attached to working with an interpreter, which
provides a rebate of 230 kroner (equivalent to $A38) for each standard
consultation. Claiming this rebate precludes GPs and specialists from also
claiming the long consultation item number for working with an interpreter during
a health consultation. However, the incentive payment for using an interpreter in
combination with the claim for a standard consultation item number is greater
than the extra payment for claiming a long consultation item number. GPs and
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specialists may, however, choose to claim the long consultation item number
when a credentialled interpreter is engaged.306
The failure for general practitioners (GP) and others to engage interpreters when
required may represent a cost shift to other services. Victorian Refugee Health
Nurses report spending a lot of time advocating for their clients to ensure that
other health practitioners use interpreting services during consultations with
their clients.* Foundation House staff report similar levels of advocacy.
Recommendation 5.5: The Australian Government should review costs
associated with engagement of interpreting services by general and specialist
medical practices and based on that review consider any appropriate Medical
Benefits Schedule changes.

5.1.4 Oral health services
There are shortfalls in Commonwealth funding to health services for interpreting
services, generally in public healthcare settings. Of particular concern is the
recently announced oral health package.
Australian research into access to dental care for people of refugee backgrounds
provided by public dental services has found that access to interpreting services
is limited and a contributing factor for those of a refugee background not using
dental services.307
A collaborative project carried out by the Council of Social Service of NSW
(NCOSS) that surveyed 212 NSW human service non-government agencies in
late 2008 found that access to interpreting services was a factor affecting client
access to dental services.308
Clearly engagement of credentialled interpreters is crucial to the provision of
adequate oral health care.
Reduced access to services based on lack of availability of interpreters is
concerning. Refugees have high reliance on bilingual health professionals and
interpreters for communication. If dental health for refugees is to be
meaningfully tackled, interpreter services need to be made available to all dental
health providers caring for refugees.309

In the 2012–13 federal budget, $515.3 million was allocated to oral health over
four years. $345.9 million of this allocation will be directed towards treating
patients on waiting lists over the next three years. The remaining $169.4 million
will be directed to increasing the capacity of the dental workforce, improving
regional dental infrastructure, coordinating the provision of pro bono dental
health services to low-income Australians, and promoting oral health.310
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In addition to the $515 million funding injection, a further $4 billion was
announced as a part of a six-year Dental Health Reform package, replacing the
Medicare Teen Dental Plan and the Chronic Disease Dental Scheme. The
package includes:





$2.7 billion for subsidised dental care for around 3.4 million children
$1.3 billion for better access to public dental care for adults on low
incomes under a national partnership agreement for around
1.4 million additional service
$225 million targeted to improving dental infrastructure and
increasing the capacity of the dental workforce outside metropolitan
areas.311

Information regarding the provision of funding under this program for interpreting
services was not available.
Recommendation 5.6: The Australian Government should include access to feefree interpreting services for oral health services funded under the Dental Health
Reform package announced in 2012.

5.1.5 State funding for credentialled interpreters for organisations
The two main mechanisms used by the Victorian Departments of Health, Human
Services, and Education and Early Childhood Development for the provision of
language services are access to a credit line or direct funding (Chapter 3). As
indicated below, the amount of funding in each is less than required to meet the
level of need for interpreting services.312, 313, 314, 315, 316
The requirement for interpreting services in Victoria will increase with the growth
in the number of people of non-English-speaking background who are ageing and
require additional health services,317 and significant increases in migration,
including skilled stream and humanitarian entrants. In the skilled stream, family
members may have poor English proficiency even if the primary applicant is
proficient in English. In 2012–13, the humanitarian program increased from
13,750 places to 20,000 nationally, plus 4,000 dedicated family migration
places for sponsors who are humanitarian visa holders.
Organisations report that they deal with the shortfall in funding by topping up the
budget for interpreting services from other sources,318, 319 and rationing existing
resources320 by, for example, using quotas or waiting lists.321, 322
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5.1.6 Public hospitals
A Lebanese Muslim woman, was brought into casualty confused and severely ill with
acute renal failure. She had both end-stage renal failure and a psychiatric illness.
She was admitted to a general medical ward. It was four days before an interpreter
was called to come to the ward. Once during an agitated period, a male Arabicspeaking taxi driver who happened to be on the ward was used to interpret.
Blackmore, D., (1998), Cross Cultural Issues in Health, Australasian Psychiatry, Vol. 6 (6), p 294.

Most public hospitals employ in-house interpreters and supplement their
services with commercial interpreter providers. Evidence suggests there are
many occasions when emergency departments do not access the service at all.
Studies of emergency departments in NSW and Queensland hospitals indicates
credentialled interpreters were engaged 6–33.3% of the time.323, 324, 325, 326
G21 Geelong Region Alliance noted in its submission to this study that health
practitioners tend not to use interpreters for unplanned presentations, especially
for accident, emergency and pharmacy.327
In a Victorian study of client experiences across health settings, only one in 86
participants with limited English proficiency had been offered and engaged a
credentialled interpreter in an emergency department.328 The Refugee Council of
Australia has reported on the need for emergency departments to engage
credentialled interpreters.329
Studies indicate considerable variations between public hospitals in the
frequency of engagement of credentialled interpreters by the inpatient
services. 330 Furthermore, credentialled interpreters are significantly more likely
to be used when patients have a high or moderate clinical complexity.
A study of the use of professional interpreters by dialysis patients of Non-English
Speaking Background (NESB) at a major teaching hospital in Melbourne found
that



Professional interpreters were used in only 25% of observed interactions
between staff and dialysis patients of NESB
There was no evidence of interpreter use in 32% of the medical records of
dialysis patients of NESB who were admitted 24 months prior to the
study.331

A 2011 study of the Prince of Wales Hospital (NSW) found that ward pharmacists
‘rarely used interpreters’, but that nurses engaged credentialled interpreters
routinely for consent issues and to identify at-risk clients. However, ‘Interpreters
were not used when patients were interviewed about their medication histories
or to explain how they should take their medicines while in hospital.’332
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In 2002, staff at Northern Health were found to have engaged credentialled
interpreters 90% of the time with individual clients, but much less frequently with
groups (27%) and when speaking with people by telephone (31%).333 The Royal
Women’s Hospital reported for the financial year 2010–11 that on 91% of
occasions clients who presented at the hospital and were identified as requiring
interpreting services were provided with a credentialled interpreter.334
VTPU reported a ‘lack of interpreting during admission to inpatient facilities up to
the point of the mental health review; and lack of engagement of interpreters at
critical points in the pathway through care’.335
It has been found that credentialled interpreters are significantly more likely to
be engaged when the client presents with high or moderate clinical complexity,
for example invasive surgery, explanation of major health events, and when
serious illnesses are diagnosed and treated.336 However, this study also found
that on a number of occasions even clients with moderate to high clinical
complexity were not provided with credentialled interpreting services.337
A Victorian consumer study found many participants had rarely received
interpreting services when consulting with a specialist in an outpatient setting. A
small number of clients said when they had regularly seen the same specialist as
an outpatient they had mostly been provided with an interpreter.338 Similar
findings have been reported in other states.339
A number of hospitals have reported not being able to employ the required
number of in-house interpreters due to budgetary constraints or exceeding
allocated budgets for interpreting services. This may be in part a reflection of the
budget priorities within the hospital, within a context of overall budget
considerations. However, it is also in part a reflection of inadequate funding for
interpreting services in public hospitals.
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre relies solely on commercial interpreting services
and has found that, with increasing demand for services, spending on language
services exceeds their allocated budget. ‘We have seen an approximately 30%
increase in interpreter occasions of service over the last five years and our
spending on language services exceeds our allocated budget figure every
year.’340
Some hospitals have expressed concern that current case mix funding is not
based on actual need or level of service provided.
For example, Mercy Health noted a need for a loading, i.e. WIES co-payment for
interpreting services as a component of pricing for public hospital services.
Systematic change that would see funding based on real needs, i.e. having a
specific WIES [Weighted Inlier Equivalent Separation] code for interpreters that
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would bring additional resources to hospitals, may be an added incentive that
would encourage better use of interpreters. Currently a similar funding
arrangement is in place for public health services provided to Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people.341

This sentiment was reiterated by Eastern Health.
The current funding levels are not based on individual client presentations with
respect to identified health service language need. The funding is also based on
acute hospital presentations and does not include the needs of sub-acute and
community based clients.342

Victorian hospitals will move from case mix funding to activity-based funding
under the new National Health Reform Agreement (NHRA) (Chapter 3). There are
currently no price loadings for interpreter use under the NHRA. There is
substantial evidence throughout this report that warrants the investigation of
price loadings for the necessary engagement of credentialled interpreters under
the NHRA.
Failure to engage a credentialed interpreter was considered by HREOC to be a
contributing factor to the involuntary commitment of a Bosnian refugee with an
intellectual disability who was misdiagnosed as having PTSD.
HREOC, (2005), Not for service: experiences of injustice and despair in mental health care in
Australia, p 262.

Recommendation 5.7: The Independent Hospital Pricing Authority should include
price loadings for the provision of interpreting services as a component of the
national pricing for public hospital services.

5.1.7 Mental health services
One former immigration detainee had been involuntarily admitted to a local mental
health service due to suicidal ideation. He was placed in a high-dependency unit
(secure facility) due to risk of self-harm. When our worker arrived, he had been there
for over an hour without the service using an interpreter to explain why he was being
detained. He was extremely distressed and did not understand why he was being
locked up. When queried, the service stated an interpreter was booked for when the
psychiatrist was available later that afternoon and they would explain then. There
appeared very little regard or understanding for his basic need to be informed and
the impact of being detained on his mental state. As a result of continued bad
experiences, the client refuses all contact with any health services due to serious and
well-founded mistrust in our system.
A Victorian Service Provider Participant in the Refugee Council of Australia Annual Intake
Submission Community Consultations 2011.

The Refugee Council of Australia conducts annual consultations about refugee
and humanitarian matters and noted ‘a particularly strong theme from last year’s
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consultations is the need for greater accessibility and use of interpreters in the
mainstream mental health sector’.343
The Victorian Transcultural Psychiatry Unit has reported staff from Crisis
Assessment and Treatment Teams ‘acknowledged that they should book
interpreters more frequently with [clients] who were sometimes admitted
involuntarily when staff were uncertain of the client’s mental state’.344
A study of admissions during 1996 to an acute unit of aged psychiatric services
for north-west Melbourne found that interpreters were used in 62.3% of those
clients for whom English was not their preferred language; involuntary
admissions were significantly higher for clients from a non-English-speaking
background (NESB) who required an interpreter, than for those NESB clients who
did not require an interpreter.345

5.1.8 Community health centres and Australian College of Optometry
Evidence obtained for this study suggests that the funding for interpreting
services to community health centres is inadequate. Table 3 describes the
information received:
Table 3: Community health language services funding shortfalls
Financial year

Organisation

2011–12

Merri Community Health
Services Ltd

$133,204

$85,990

$47,314

2010–11

ISIS Primary Care

$600,000

$120,000

$480,000

Western Region Health
Centre

$344,000

$94,000

$250,000

Doutta Galla Community
Health Service

$249,000

$109,000

$140,000

Plenty Valley Community
Health

$131,000

$52,000

$79,000

Merri Community Health
Services Ltd

$111,000

$82,000

$29,000

Expenditure

Funding

Shortfall

Source: Information provided by listed Community Health Centres

Community Health also received funding from the Victorian Dental Health
Program allocated to centres for language services in relation to oral health
services based on reported usage data during the transition period to a new
funding model in 2011–12. Initial agency allocations were based on actual
2010–11 reported usage of the language services item and were to be for the
transition period of two years. According to the Department of Health Guidelines,
these allocations were to have been reviewed and adjusted using interpreter
data when ‘need an interpreter’ is indicated during the transition period.346
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However, advice received from oral health agencies is that this funding ceased in
2012–13.
The Australian College of Optometry (ACO) places Victorians who require an
interpreter on a specific waiting list and notes that low-English-proficiency clients
will wait longer to receive services.347 The ACO receives $24,000 for interpreting
from Department of Health and allocates $12,000 from other sources, which is
significantly less than the estimate of $50,000 annually that would be required
to respond to existingH demand.348
The funding model for the Refugee Health Nurse program (see Chapter 2),
provides a useful model for making funding allocations for other service types
into the future, i.e. all new service funding has an allocation for interpreting
services that is provided to services through direct funding or credit line relative
to increase targets.

5.1.9 Credit line funding
A number of services reliant on monthly credit line funding for interpreting
reported that the credit lines are commonly exhausted prior to the end of the
month, so that they are unable to provide access for this period (see Chapter 3
for explanation of credit line).
Sunraysia Community Health Services in Mildura has reported that ‘Our credit
line regularly runs out prior to the end of the month; sometimes it runs out in the
first week.’349
Further, Bendigo Health has reported, ‘Limitations to language services credit
line funds can be shown by the fact that the provider often advises that this
funding has already been exhausted for the month on the first or second day of
that month’.350
Similarly, Gateway Community Health noted that the Hume Rural Region credit
line is regularly exhausted prior to the end of the month. For the first half of 2012
the agency had to allocate $8,047 from other sources to maintain access to
interpreting services.
The Municipal Association of Victoria has reported similar funding shortfalls with
the DEECD credit line.
Although the DEECD has a credit line funding for interpreters for early years
services this funding is spread across all EY [early years] services – MCH
[Maternal and Child Health], kindergartens. The monthly allocation is regularly
exhausted well before the end of the month, particularly in municipalities like
Dandenong, Brimbank and others with a high CALD population and new
arrivals.351
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AMES has noted that the limited time allocated for maternal and child health
consultations does not encourage MCH nurses to work with interpreters.352 The
Municipal Association of Victoria has recommended that ‘MCH service funding
(be adjusted) to allow additional time per standard consultation when an
interpreter is involved, e.g. double time’.353
This issue is longstanding, as Allen Consulting in 2002 found credit line funding
‘may be exhausted prior to a booked appointment taking place’.354
Recommendation 5.8: The Victorian Government should review the funding
model for Maternal and Child Health Services to take account of costs
associated with using interpreting services, including administration and clinical
time.
Recommendation 5.9: The Victorian Government should reinstate funding for
interpreting services for public oral health services.
Recommendation 5.10: The Victorian Government should ensure that funding for
interpreting services for community health services and the Australian College of
Optometry is commensurate with demand, including direct allocations and credit
line access.
Recommendation 5.11: The Victorian Government should provide a budget
allocation for interpreting services associated with all new funding for health
services, similar to the model used for the Refugee Health Nurse program.

5.2 Staff awareness and service protocols
5.2.1 Lack of awareness of interpreting services by health practitioners and
front-of-house staff
Evidence reviewed for this study suggests that many health practitioners and
other staff working in various health settings may not know about the availability
of interpreting services at all, or be unfamiliar with important aspects of how the
services operate.
Studies of Australian doctors and other personnel in general practices in 2008
and 2009 found that 36–39% of those surveyed were unaware of the TIS
National Doctors Priority Line.355, 356
If agencies employ casual staff or have a mobile workforce, staff may not be
aware that the organisation at which they are working offers interpreting
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services. For example, AMES noted the impact staff mobility has on the
awareness of interpreting services by staff.
Changing staff/staff mobility is an issue for service providers so that the person
with the knowledge and information about how to contact and work with an
interpreter may not always be on the spot, information and knowledge needs to
be deeply embedded at service provider level. Information and procedures for
getting an interpreter need to be on hand as part of practice procedures
including how they will fund the use of an interpreter. For large organisations this
information needs to be in standard operating procedures or similar. All staff
need induction on the process of getting an interpreter and how to work with
one.357

Health practitioners and front-of-house staff who are aware may have
misconceptions about the types of services provided. A number of studies have
reported that practitioners were confused about aspects of TIS National services
such as their entitlement to free access,358, 359, 360 and that telephone
interpreters can be utilised361 and accessed on demand362, 363 and after
hours.364 One rural study found even practices geared towards refugee health
misunderstood the TIS National service, asking clients to arrange their own
interpreters, which meant that clients were required to pay for a service that is
free for the doctor to access.365
One Melbourne study conducted across three health service campuses found
hospital ward pharmacists and community nurses were unaware of telephone
interpreting services.366 A study of a Melbourne hospital found that 17% of
health practitioners from a variety of disciplines were unfamiliar with the
available interpreting services. As a consequence, these practitioners were less
likely to engage credentialled interpreters and were more likely to use family or
friends as interpreters. The study also reported a lack of protocols and guidelines
for interpreter use negatively affected their engagement of credentialled
interpreters.367 It has also been reported that mental health practitioners are
often unaware of the processes in which to use interpreting services when they
are available.368 Knowledge gaps have also been reported in Victorian
community health and Queensland.369, 370
It follows that increasing health practitioners’ awareness of interpreting services
and how to access them makes it more likely they will use the services.371
Since late 2007, TIS National has promoted the Doctors Priority Line with
activities including service information packs for practices, online registration
and other promotional activity.372
RACGP accreditation standards and TIS National promotional activities may be
contributing factors to an increase in GP registrations for TIS National and
smaller though still marked increases in total demand for TIS National services
(see Table 4). However, there is evidence of significant underutilisation of
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interpreting services by medical practitioners. An Australian study reports that
one in 35 Australians had low English proficiency in 2006–07; in this period this
population visited a doctor more than 3 million times; and only 0.97% of these
Medicare-funded consultations included interpreting services.373
There has been a significant increase in the number of requests for interpreting
services by GPs between 2006–07 and 2010–11.
Demand for TIS National fee-free interpreting services for medical practitioners
(specialists and GPs) and pharmacists in private practice almost doubled in the
period between 2005–06 (39,905) and 2010–11 (75,730). The proportion of
total demand in 2010–11 was: 70% GPs (53,389); 29% specialists (21,928);
and 1% pharmacists (413). In that year, specialists used on-site interpreters
three times more often than telephone interpreters.In contrast, GPs used
telephone interpreters twice as often as on-site interpreters.374
This study located only one major quantitative study that sought to assess
whether and to what extent interpreters are not engaged when their employment
seems indicated. This analysed census, Medicare and TIS National datasets and
found that After adjusting for language concordant consultations, this study
estimated that in 2006–07 an interpreter employed by TIS National was used in
less than one in 100 consultations where the patient had limited proficiency in
English.375
However, a review of more up-to-date data indicates that the rate of use is still
unacceptable. In 2010–11, ABS data reports that there were 654,964
Australians with limited English proficiency, 376 and that on average Australians
visited a GP five times in that year. * 377 This would suggest that people with low
English proficiency visited a general practitioner on 3,274,820 occasions and
that on 53,389 visits an interpreting service was provided by TIS, i.e. on 1.6% of
visits.
Underutilisation of credentialled interpreters by specialist medical practitioners
has also been reported.378, 379, 380
Only 1,200 of the more than 5,100 community pharmacies have registered to
use the TIS National service since becoming eligible in 2007.381

This is calculated based on a total ABS reported Australian population of 21,504,688, and
107,629,331 GP services provided out of hospital and charged to Medicare. Indicating an
average of five visits per year for the Australian population. This figure has not been adjusted for
age or other factors that may impact on service access, so should be considered indicative.

*
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Table 4: TIS National GP registrations and GP service requests, 2005–06 to 2010–11
Year

GP registrations

Increase in GP
registrations

Total GP requests
for TIS service

Increase in GP
requests for TIS
service

2005–06

300

25,684

2006–07

438

46%

30,612

19%

2007–08

608

39%

33,317

9%

2008–09

1,275

109%

36,356

9%

2009–10

2,229

75%

43,975

21%

2010–11

2,399

8%

53,389

21%

Source: Data provided by the Settlement Policy, Department of Immigration and Citizenship on
8/12/2011.

5.2.2 Inaccurate assessment of English language proficiency
‘The receptionist advised that despite the clients expressed need for an interpreter,
the psychiatrist had cancelled the interpreter, believing that the client’s English was
good enough ...’
Queensland Accessing Interpreters Working Party, (2008), A Matter for interpretation: the case
for access to high quality accredited interpreting and translating services and cultural competence
in Queensland services working with culturally and linguistically diverse people, p 9.

Health practitioners may decide not to engage an interpreter in situations where
they believe clients have sufficient command of English to communicate and to
comprehend what may be quite complex information about the clients’ physical
and mental wellbeing, options for treatment, medication and other important
matters. Their assessment of clients’ linguistic proficiency may be mistaken.
A New Zealand study of interpreter use by health practitioners found one of the
reasons health practitioners reported not using interpreters was a misjudgement
of their clients’ language ability.382 In rural NSW, it was found health practitioners
who used no interpreter assessed the clients as ‘spoke English’ without first
checking their comprehension level or asking them if they wanted an
interpreter.383
In a Victorian study, 37% of GPs reported they did not engage a credentialled
interpreter because there was no need, but the accuracy of their assessment is
questionable as 9% of the population in the catchment area where the GPs
worked had poor proficiency in English.384 Clients have reported doctors have
told them they do not need an interpreter.385
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Clients may also be prone to mistakenly believe their proficiency in English is
adequate for certain situations and therefore decline interpreter assistance (see
5.4.3). In its submission, St Vincent’s Hospital noted the subjectivity of assessing
English language proficiency.
Language proficiency is subjective and not recorded on the patient registration
dataset which is absolute (either Yes/No). This means there is often no record of
which patients who generally need an interpreter for medical consultations
consider themselves to be proficient enough in English not to use an interpreter
at times, since this depends on their perception of the nature of the
appointment.386

Eastern Health noted in its submission the challenges staff face determining
whether clients require an interpreter and their preference. Eastern Health
therefore encourages clients to indicate their need for interpreting services.
Healthcare staff are not linguists with the training or skills to determine
proficiency with the English language in the health context. While there have
been checklists devised to assist staff over the years, at Eastern Health, we have
focused on encouraging patients and their families to identify their ‘preferred
language’, based on self-identified language that the person feels most
comfortable communicating in on a daily basis. This approach prevents the
reliance on staff judgement, which could be influenced by many factors.387

Victorian Government policy recommends that health practitioners initiate a
short informal interview asking for basic details regarding the client’s reason for
attending and information about his/her background and English language
proficiency.388
As noted by Eastern Health, a number of English proficiency assessment tools
and guidance materials have been developed by various organisations nationally,
suggesting various ways of assessing English language proficiency. Examples
include the following.







An emergency department assessment tool has been developed as a
quality assurance measure and is used in Western Sydney to assess
the need for an interpreter.389
The Goulburn Valley Primary Care Partnership has developed an
English language proficiency test for healthcare organisations.390
The Victorian Transcultural Psychiatry Unit has developed an English
proficiency scale to determine which clients should have an
interpreter engaged.391
The Queensland Government has developed a tip sheet for health
staff that includes cues that indicate a client’s level of English
language proficiency.392

A study of an English proficiency assessment tool developed in the US found that
it accurately identified clients most likely to benefit and screened out those who
are unlikely to benefit from interpreting services. The tool uses a US census
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English proficiency question: ‘How well do you speak English? (very well, well, not
well and not at all)’, followed by ‘In general in what language do you prefer to
receive your medical care.’ Clients answering ‘Not at all’ or ‘Not well’ to the
question and those answering ‘Well’ but indicating a language preference other
than English were assessed as most like to benefit from interpreting services.393
The review of the assessment tool found it to be ‘a practical, accurate method for
screening patients for their need for linguistic access services that will make it
easier for health care organisations to collect the data they need to adequately
plan for and provide linguistic access services to the LEP [low English proficiency]
populations’.394
In terms of offering interpreter assistance, the Victorian Centre for Culture,
Ethnicity and Health recommends that health practitioners ask clients directly
whether they require or want an interpreter.395 The Californian Academy of
Family Physicians recommends an indirect approach: ‘In what language do you
(or the person for whom you are making an appointment) prefer to receive your
health care?’ 396 While this seems simple, it has been raised that health
practitioners can feel uncomfortable directly asking whether a client may like the
assistance of an interpreter. For example Eastern Health noted, ‘There appears
to be a reluctance to ask the question for fear of embarrassing the patient
and/or their family.’ It may also be the case that some clients may take offence
to a direct offer of assistance if they consider that the health practitioner is
misjudging their English proficiency.
In light of these factors, guidance on the most appropriate approach to
discussing with the client their need for an interpreter is indicated.
‘The first time I was asked if I wanted an interpreter but thought because I have a
little English I should say no. I did not realise that a lot of information I did not
understand and then I felt embarrassed and did not ask for one after that, but it
would have been good.’
Nicolaou, M., (2011), The pregnancy and birth experience of women from refugee backgrounds
living in the Outer East of Melbourne, EACH Social and Community Health, p 12.

Recommendation 5.12: The Victorian Government should within relevant
language services policy and practice guidelines include:
 directions on determining clients’ need for interpreting services
 a decision tree on whether to use on-site, telephone or videoconferencing
for any particular consultation
 a self-assessment checklist for organisations to use when reviewing their
language services provision
 advice about the most appropriate approach to discussing with the client
their need for an interpreter.
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5.2.3 Professional deferral to presumed client preference
Health practitioners often believe clients prefer having family or friends
interpreting in health consultations.397, 398 The Australian Institute of Interpreters
and Translators advised that: ‘We have anecdotal evidence of some GPs holding
the view that patients are more comfortable communicating through a family
member or bilingual friend than a stranger.’399 GPs have also expressed concern
that engaging a credentialled interpreter may undermine the clients’ family
support.400, 401
However, research suggests the majority of clients prefer credentialled
interpreters be engaged as they ‘ensure both basic and thorough understanding;
ensure essential information was not missed; reduce anxiety; enable privacy and
full understanding and to reduce embarrassment around private or serious
health issues’.402, 403
Some food for thought: ‘A patient arrives with a suspected broken bone and requires
an X-ray. The radiographer on duty is busy and the patient is required to wait for one
hour before they can be X-rayed. The patient's spouse (or for example, another
member of staff not employed as a radiographer) offers to help and says “Take me to
your X-ray machine, I’m a qualified radiographer and I'll take the X-ray.” How would
you feel about this? Would you let them do this? Of course not. So why allow a
spouse, friend or any bilingual staff member to interpret?’
NSW Health Care Interpreter Service, (2006), SWAHS Health Care Interpreter Service Users
Guide, p 15.

5.2.4 Lack of understanding of the importance of interpreting services
A number of Australian studies indicate that many health practitioners consider
interpreting needs can be met adequately and appropriately by family members
and untrained bilingual staff.404, 405, 406 In one study, it was found that 20% of
GPs did not believe working with a credentialled interpreter was needed to gain
informed consent.407 In another study, it was found 46% of doctors did not
require interpreters to have qualifications, only 23% required NAATI professional
accreditation, and only 30% believed interpreters should be university trained.408
The Australian Psychological Society submission to this study noted the
importance of interpreting services delivered by a credentialled interpreter.
The APS acknowledges that interpreting is a highly specialised skill involving
precise, effective and timely translation of information from one language to
another.409

In consultations for the present study, a number of parties remarked that there
was inadequate appreciation in health services of the role and importance of
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credentialled interpreters. Participants believed that credentialled interpreters
were commonly viewed as providing an add-on or ancillary service rather than
being regarded as integral members of the team delivering health care to clients
of low English proficiency.
Many interpreters reported that they do not feel their work is valued by those
who employ them, as was documented in a recent survey.
One of the most fundamental findings of the survey was that Translating and
Interpreting professionals want their contribution acknowledged and
appropriately recognised. While 66 per cent thought their services were valued
either highly or very highly by those individuals to whom they provided services,
there was a significant level of concern about the value attached to Translating
and Interpreting work by Government departments, labour hire and booking
agencies and the general community with 51, 61 and 60 per cent of
respondents respectively saying that their work was valued only moderately,
somewhat, little or not at all. The lack of recognition for the value of the work of
Translators and Interpreters has a direct impact on the viability of the industry
and profession.410

The NSW Health Care Interpreter Service noted the workforce implications in its
submission to this study.
The low status of interpreters in the healthcare system (perceived and real)
contributing to the increasing difficulties in attracting the well-educated and
qualified interpreters. Health Care Interpreter Service (HCIS) as well as the nongovernment interpreter agencies have access to the same pool of qualified
interpreters; however, many prefer to specialise in legal interpreting because of
the higher financial benefits as well as professional/social standing.411

Lack of awareness by front-of-house staff of the necessity to engage
credentialled interpreters for clients with low English proficiency is also a
significant barrier to access. This is suggested by a study of general practices,
which found 30% of front-of-house staff would not contact an interpreter if asked
by a client because they considered the decision to access interpreting services
to be the responsibility of the GP. The staff gave a number of reasons for this: the
process of engaging a credentialled interpreter is a medical decision; and
accessing an interpreter was felt to be so cumbersome that they would not
initiate contacting an interpreter without express direction of the GP. It was noted
that this may reflect respect for professional hierarchies.412
However, delegating responsibility for engaging interpreters to front-of-house
staff may not be practical in settings where health practitioners need to book
interpreters in order to manage their own diaries, or for engaging telephone
interpreters on-demand.
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5.2.5 Need for interpreter not identified
Initial contact
‘There is no automatic system at any public hospital where I have worked to flag that
an interpreter will be required, particularly for outpatient bookings. Even when a
doctor writes in the notes and specifically asks admin staff for an interpreter to be
booked for the next appointment ... that request rarely gets transmitted.’
Correspondence with a Regional Victorian Paediatrician

If clients are not identified as requiring an interpreter at the point of initial
contact with a service, health practitioners will not be alerted to ensure an
interpreter is available when they see clients. In this case, health practitioners
may prefer to proceed rather than wait for arrangements to be made, or to
abandon and reschedule consultations.
An Australian study of 131 clients attending a hospital emergency department
who required an interpreter found that reception staff had recorded this need in
only 54 cases.413 Poor identification of need for an interpreter on patient records
was also noted at three other Australian hospitals.414, 415, 416 Southern Health
recently set up a working group to survey the patient information management
system registration screen and audited medical records for compliance with
interpreter requests. The working group recommended front-of-house staff
training to respond to issues it identified.417 Poor documentation can cause
interpreter client language mismatch418, 419 and can have ‘implications on the
provision of adequate services such as calculating reliable estimates of
interpreter need and utilisation’.420
In some cases, the failure to record the need for an interpreter may be the result
of not being able to record the language as it has been reported that some
patient management systems do not specify new and emerging languages. G21
Geelong Region Alliance has reported difficulties entering the correct dialect into
drop-down menus of patient management systems.
Some dialects are being identified wrongly. Geelong has had a few issues with
services asking for the wrong dialect or there is no opportunity to pick a
particular dialect on a drop-down box. The company may also not have any
interpreters of a certain dialect. In particular, the people who speak Karen,
Karenni and other hill tribe dialects. Most mistakes happen when people book
either Karen or Burmese for a Karenni person and they are unable to converse
at all.421

Eastern Health has found that failure to identify the need for interpreter at the
point of initial contact may reflect a variety of factors, including ‘individual
prejudices’.
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Preliminary investigations at Eastern Health into the poor documentation of the
need for an interpreter has identified anecdotally that there are a number of
factors that may contribute to this ... there appears to be a reluctance to ask the
question for fear of embarrassing the patient and/or their family, concerns about
the cost to individual cost centres should an individual require an interpreter, but
also in some instances, individual prejudices are brought into the workplace. A
belief that ‘people should be able to speak English if they live here’ can be
reflected in the reluctance or failure to arrange for interpreter services.
Appropriate responses to cultural diversity is an ongoing challenge but
sometimes that needs to be addressed.422

It follows that health service providers with good systems for recording the needs
of clients who are not proficient in English at initial presentation are well placed
to ensure interpreting is available during the consultation; as frequently as
required for inpatients; and for subsequent appointments. 423, 424, 425
In Victoria, services use various approaches to record interpreting needs at point
of initial contact. Primary Care Connect Community Health Services in
Shepparton uses a central intake system to enable an initial needs assessment
that flags when an interpreter is required and the appropriate language.426 The
Goulburn Valley Primary Care Partnership has developed an initial contact
procedure checklist that may assist organisations to identify the need for an
interpreter at initial contact.427
For general practice accreditation, the RACGP includes an indicator that
‘Practices can demonstrate that we are working toward recording the other
cultural backgrounds of our patients in our active patient health records.’428 It
would be of benefit if this indicator also included reference to whether an
interpreter is required and the preferred language for patients with low English
proficiency. It is recommended the standards incorporate this proposal
(Chapter 2). At the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre initial registration interviews
identify the need for an interpreter. This can include contacting the referring
agency.
At an initial registration interview a patient will be asked questions about country
of origin, language preference and interpreter requirements. Where possible
language needs information is obtained prior to the initial needs consultation by
contacting the referring health facility.429

Eastern Health uses an interpreter alert sticker on the records of those patients
who require interpreter assistance.430
In NSW, the Health Care Interpreter Service noted that hospitals have action
checklists attached to patients’ files to remind health practitioners of the need to
provide an interpreter. Further, requirement for interpreting is identified at a few
points:


At the point of registering for admission.
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The information is then reinforced and/or re-introduced at preadmission/pre-anaesthetic clinic, e.g. the interpreter box is ticked in
the patient contact details form.
In addition, a bright yellow ‘interpreter needed’ sticker is placed on the
cover of the patient’s file; a yellow ‘interpreter’ sticker is affixed and
signed by the interpreter inside patient notes at the end of the
consultation.431

Health West Partnership recommended in its submission to this study that the
‘identification of the need for an interpreter to be included as a part of the
compulsory minimum data sets for services’.432
Referral documentation
A Victorian hospital referred a client to a Community Health Centre for supported
transition back to the community after a lengthy stay at a Community Care Unit
(CCU). The community-based assessment found that the client had poor English
proficiency and the assessment could not proceed unless a qualified interpreter was
engaged; there was no mention of the need for an interpreter on the referral or any
record of an interpreter ever being used at the CCU.
Consultation with a Victorian mental health professional.

It has been reported that referrals from one service to another do not routinely
indicate the client requires an interpreter, e.g. GPs referring to specialists and
public hospitals referring to community-based services.
Where referrals do include information regarding the need for an interpreter, they
often do not indicate the specific language required. Each in their evaluation of
the Refugee Health Nurse program found that referral documentation often did
not include information regarding the dialect required.
One such example involved the process of sending birth notices from the
maternity unit to the maternal and child health service. On many occasions,
maternal and child health (MCH) nurses received the notice identifying that an
accredited interpreter was required. However, there was no further information
regarding the dialect spoken. This created difficulty in booking an accredited
interpreter to be present during the first home visits. Many MCH nurses then
needed to find other means to aid communication, which often meant asking if a
partner, family or friend would be present at the time of the visits.433
The Municipal Association of Victoria has noted similar omissions in referral
documentation to maternal and child health services.
At times, the MCH service may not have adequate information about the need
for an interpreter or a particular dialect required. The official birth notification
sent to councils by maternity services has a space for this information but this
may be omitted.434
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AMES also noted the omission of language spoken, or the correct language more
broadly in referrals.435
Following a review in 2007 by the Victorian Auditor-General, in relation to access
to specialist outpatient care, Bendigo Health amended its referral form so that
the person completing it is required to indicate whether a client needs an
interpreter.436, 437
Health West Partnership recommended in its submission that ‘GP client
management systems (e.g. Medical Director) could include compulsory prompts
for booking an interpreter when the patient record is accessed. This would also
transfer onto referral forms regarding the need for an interpreter.’438 These data
items are included in the Victorian Department of Health Minimum Data Sets
and the Service Coordination Tool Templates.
Recommendation 5.13: The Royal Australian College of General Practice should
provide advice to the Medical Software Industry Association that client
management systems include interpreter required, language spoken and country
of birth.

5.3 Interpreters
5.3.1 Unavailability of interpreters
Health practitioners and clients alike regularly report having difficulties in
accessing interpreters in a timely manner.439, 440, 441, 442, 443, 444, 445, 446, 447
In the literature, certain circumstances have been identified as challenging in
terms of engaging credentialled interpreters in a timely manner. These are:










credentialled interpreter not pre-booked – including unplanned and
emergency presentations448, 449, 450, 451, 452
after hours – including weekends and public holidays453, 454
rural or regional location455, 456, 457, 458, 459
new-arrival language required460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 465, 466
high-demand languages such as Italian and Greek
health or mental health experience required467
gender requirements
hospital clinics running late resulting in the booking time elapsing for
the credentialled interpreter468
interpreters not being able to wait for long hours for triage in public
hospital emergency departments, which may lead to a poor first
impression leading to interpreters not coming back the next time they
are booked469
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lack of coordination between health and interpreting services. 470

Submissions to this study reiterated these findings.
The Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine noted the challenges of
engaging credentialled interpreters in rural and remote areas.
The lack of availability of qualified interpreters for health consultations in rural
and remote areas is obviously a major barrier to provision of safe health care in
many settings.471

Melbourne physician Dr Thomas Schulz noted the challenges of engaging an
interpreter in a new-arrival language and the difficulties of engaging accredited
interpreters for these language groups.
Languages in refugee groups are often hard to access and often represent new
languages with limited interpreters of lower skill level. My experience has been
that it often takes a lot longer to find an interpreter than the 3 minutes quoted
when needing an interpreter for these ‘refugee languages’.472

Bendigo Health reported the same issues.473
Melbourne General Practitioner Dr John Scopel noted the shortage of
credentialled interpreters in new-arrival languages as well as established
languages.474 Eastern Health raised the same issues.
It relates to the apparent general shortage of qualified professional interpreters
(previously accredited as Level 3) for use in health services with newly arrived
refugee groups and for older more established groups. In the case of the latter,
the older, experienced interpreters are retiring and not being replaced and no
language scholarships are being offered for these groups, although there is still
strong demand for Italian, Greek, Macedonian, Turkish, Hungarian and Polish
interpreters.475
The Health West Partnership noted similar experiences in engaging the services
of an interpreter for new-arrival language groups, but also raised the difficulties
in engaging an interpreter of a desired gender.
There is very limited availability of interpreters in emerging languages and/or if
the gender of the interpreter is specified. This problem is exacerbated by varying
dialects, e.g. Arabic as opposed to Sudanese Arabic, or Karen as opposed to
Burmese.476

Mercy Health also noted the challenges associated with meeting requests for
gender specific interpreters. ‘... women’s health services face particular
challenges in dealing with requests for female only interpreters, which
significantly reduces the pool of available qualified interpreters.’477
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The Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre relies solely on interpreters from external
sources and has difficulty in engaging their services for last-minute bookings. The
centre’s submission also raised the difficulty of engaging interpreters for newarrival language groups.
In our experience, agencies are able to meet booking requests 95% of the time.
However, last minute bookings, in particular for inpatient wards, are a daily
occurrence given the nature of our work and we find that we often struggle to
find available onsite interpreters at short notice.478

The Pharmacy Guild of Australia also noted challenges when engaging
credentialled interpreters for pharmacy services outside of standard business
hours.
Community pharmacies often have extended opening hours, operating in the
evenings and on the weekends. Accessing interpreting services can be
problematic if patients present at unsociable hours.479

TIS National provided this study with data relating to its capacity to meet
demand. When a health practitioner requests an on-site interpreter, TIS National
will confirm the job within three days of the request in 85% of the cases.480 For
the 2010–11 financial year, unmet demand for TIS National fee-free interpreting
services by medical practitioners (general practitioners and specialists) and
pharmacists was 6% for telephone interpreting and 27% for on-site interpreting.
The average levels of unmet demand over the last six years (2005–06 to 2010–
11) for medical practitioners and pharmacists have been 7% for telephone and
29% for on-site interpreting.481 The level of unmet demand recorded by TIS may
be significantly less than the extent of need. TIS data documents the number of
requests received but services do not make requests if they are aware when the
quota of on-site interpreters has been reached in a particular month or if a TIS
does not have certain language groups available.
The primary reason for unmet demand for telephone interpreters for medical
practitioners over the past six years has been that no interpreters were available
at the time of job because TIS National was not able to source an interpreter in
the requested language.482
For on-site interpreters the main reason for unmet demand was that no
interpreters were available at the time of the job. The fee-free quota being
exceeded was also a significant reason for 2005–06 to 2008–09. However, it
has not been included as a reason for unmet demand since 2008–09.483
This study did not locate recent data about unmet demand for interpreting
services in Victoria, The only available source was compiled in 2002, where
unmet demand was estimated to be 3% of bookings; it is not stated how the
estimate was calculated.484 New reporting requirements for quality of care
reports485, 486 will assist in determining the number of instances when an
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interpreter was required but not provided. However, this data will not capture the
reasons why an interpreter was not provided.
A client of a refugee background presented as an emergency at a dental clinic with
severe pain and bleeding gums. After a couple of hours, the client was seen and then
told that because an interpreter was not booked (and a telephone interpreter was
unavailable) she would have to come back when the clinic could book an interpreter.
The relative with her was not permitted to interpret, as the clinic had recently been
advised that only a dentist and a professional interpreter could interpret, provide
treatment advice and follow up options. The clinic sent the patient home. It was not
until a worker from VFST followed up the issue that the patient understood there had
been a problem regarding interpreter access and that she needed to return later to
the clinic.
Davidson, N., Skull, S., Calache, H., Chesters, D., Chalmers, J. (2007), Equitable access to dental
care for an at risk group: a review of services for Australian refugees, Australian and New
Zealand Journal of Public Health, Vol. 31(1), p 73.

5.3.2 Translating and interpreting workforce shortages
A recurring theme in submissions and other evidence examined in the course of
preparing this report is that a key reason that interpreters cannot be accessed in
a timely manner is that there are insufficient interpreters available in the
workforce; the size of the credentialled interpreter workforce is less than the
requirement for services. There are particular shortages of female interpreters
and of interpreters in both new-arrival and emerging languages and a number of
established community languages such as Greek, Italian, Vietnamese,
Macedonian, Turkish, Hungarian, Polish and Cantonese. The arrival of migrants
and humanitarian entrants from new language groups is a further challenge in
meeting service requirements.487, 488, 489
The Joint Standing Committee on Migration conducted an inquiry into
multiculturalism in Australia and tabled its report, Inquiry into Migration and
Multiculturalism in Australia, in March 2013.490 The Committee noted concerns
relating to the availability of appropriately skilled interpreters and cited a
submission from the Royal Women’s Hospital in Melbourne that communication
difficulties ‘could lead to untreated illnesses, medication errors and a lack of
knowledge regarding overall health and wellbeing’.491 The Committee
recommended that the Australian Government ‘evaluate the adequacy of
interpreting services available to the CALD community’ (Recommendation 23).
A number of factors have been identified as affecting the supply of credentialled
interpreters, including issues associated with retention, recruitment,
deprofessionalisation, performance and accreditation. While a comprehensive
analysis of the concerns and proposed remedies is beyond the scope of the
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present study, it is considered worthwhile to provide the following overview to
inform stakeholders and provide the foundation for the review that is
recommended.

5.3.3 Retention
‘Full time positions are very rare ... hence it’s hard to get a mortgage or financially
support children at school.’
APESMA, (2012), Lost in translation: Barriers to building a sustainable Australian translating
and interpreting industry, p 14.

Interpreters are reportedly leaving the profession at higher rates than those
entering the profession. A recent survey of interpreters and translators
conducted by the Association of Professional Engineers, Scientists and
Managers, Australia (APESMA) found that there are significant retention issues
that may impact on the long-term viability of the workforce.492
Almost a third of respondents said they were intending to leave the profession in
the next five years. Only 25 per cent said they were positive about the roles and
opportunities available in the translating and interpreting industry in the
upcoming 12 months while 30 per cent reported that they were not positive and
expected more of the same.493
The suggested reasons why interpreters are leaving the profession and not
sufficiently being replaced by new interpreters include:494, 495






an ageing workforce496
a highly casualised working environment497
poor remuneration498
lack of career pathway
limited professional development, supervision and debriefing.

People working in the interpreter industry often experience fluctuating work and
no certainty of income or job security. St Vincent’s Hospital noted in its
submission to this study the impact of these issues on the provision of language
services. ‘Intractable workforce issues related to a largely casualised workforce
have had a significant impact on the ability of language services to provide
professional interpreters consistently for each patient.’499
The APESMA survey found that income insecurity and incomes not keeping pace
with inflation were issues of significant concern for translating and interpreting
professionals. Interpreters may also be unable to recoup costs for items such as
communication tools, travel time, time for briefing prior to engagement,
interpreter training and professional development courses and fees for NAATI
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accreditation tests. 500 The Western Australian Government conducted a review of
language services that found that ‘Interpreter pay rates are considered low and
many interpreters can earn a higher income working in business and industry.’501
Hospital in-house interpreters typically earn more than agency interpreters as
they receive employee entitlements, e.g. annual leave, sick leave, public
holidays. However, hospital in-house interpreters in Victoria with a degree in
languages and NAATI accreditation earn considerably less than their allied health
colleagues working in public hospitals. The Transcultural and Language Services
Coordinator at Northern Health noted: ‘I have interpreters with degrees in
languages + NAATI accreditation in interpreting + NAATI accreditation in
translation + Masters degrees, and they still get paid less than allied health
professionals who have less years of tertiary education.’502
St Vincent’s Hospital also noted that award wages were too low:
Agency pay is low, yet is a more lucrative and flexible alternative to a permanent
position while award wages for hospital interpreters are unrealistically low for the
level of expertise which they are required to have. This discourages new
applicants to vacancies despite evidence that clinicians are more likely to use an
interpreter if there is an in-house staff team.503

Poor working conditions, including excessive travel, which incurs out-of-pocket
expenses, represents a loss of income earning potential. 70.1 per cent of
respondents to the APESMA survey indicated that covering expenses was a
moderate or significant concern.504 APESMA noted that out-of-pocket travel
expenses are significant, including: petrol, parking fees (up to $12 for a 90minute hospital booking), road tolls, parking fines when consultation is longer
than expected, travel time, traffic navigator and car maintenance.505
Limitations in career paths and professional development opportunities were
also identified in the APESMA survey. Lack of specialised training in medical and
mental health terminology have also been identified as an issue of concern for
interpreters and this has quality implications.
A recent study of Kurdish refugee interpreters working in UK mental health
services found debriefing to be an important strategy to manage stress. The
results showed that interpreters often felt overwhelmed by the emotional impact
of interpreting in mental health services, particularly at the beginning of their
careers. Interpreting for refugees with shared histories was particularly
challenging, and participants used different strategies to cope with the work.
However, there was a sense of needing to have a space to both offload their
experiences and to make sense of their emotional responses to the work.
Professional input would be one important way to achieve this; for instance
through regular debriefing and supervision with clinicians.506
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At an agency level, counsellors working at Foundation House debrief
credentialled interpreters regularly and especially where they have noticed
distress during a session. While debriefing at an agency level is important, it will
not be sufficient for cumulative exposure to the strong emotional impact of
mental health consultations over time for credentialled interpreters working at
multiple agencies. The responsibility for debriefing is often unclear for
interpreters who are working on a contract basis.

5.3.4 Recruitment
’The [problem] ... with our industry is... the use of non-accredited individuals. As a
professional I feel like I’ve wasted two years studying to get the accreditation...when I
see any non-accredited relative, friend or an employee doing my job for the same
money or less or even free.’
APESMA, (2012), Lost in translation: Barriers to building a sustainable Australian translating
and interpreting industry, p 21.

Fifty-seven per cent of respondents to the APESMA survey said that the industry
was becoming less attractive to new people and 78% were not aware of
mentoring and peer support for those entering the profession.507
Recruitment is difficult for new immigrant groups. They may not be aware of
employment opportunities, and interpreter courses do not cater for languages
such as Karen and Swahili spoken by more recently arrived and smaller
populations. AMES noted that ‘Minority groups will always be disadvantaged in
that there will not be interpreters available for them due to small numbers of
speakers of the minority languages as well as good English.’508

5.3.5 Deprofessionalisation
According to APESMA, ‘Deprofessionalisation is a process which occurs in a
workplace or industry when non-qualified or less qualified individuals are used to
perform work which is more properly performed by appropriately
qualified/accredited individuals.’509
The APESMA survey found that 86.4 per cent of interpreters and translators were
concerned or very concerned about deprofessionalisation of the industry.510
While the survey did not provide a comprehensive analysis of the issue of
deprofessionalisation, APESMA did comment on what may be contributing
factors.
These factors include the use or oversupply of non-accredited Translators and
Interpreters, little differentiation between rates paid to accredited and non-
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accredited practitioners, perceptions of declining demand/work opportunities,
the fact that those purchasing Translating and Interpreting services are often not
informed about trade-offs in quality, turnaround and price, offshoring and rates
of pay in competition creating a ‘race to the bottom’ ... The consequences of
deprofessionalisation are generally a lack of public trust in the profession.511

5.3.6 Accreditation
A number of issues regarding the accreditation process have been identified,
including declining levels of accreditation due to limited incentives to upgrade,
the high cost of accreditation and high failure rates for accreditation testing.
Mr Sundaar Nadesan, Vice Chair of the Australian Institute of Interpreters and
Translators (AUSIT) in Victoria, noted that there was no incentive for interpreters
to upgrade their qualifications as they all get paid the same rate.512 St Vincent’s
Hospital also noted the absence of a pay differential.
Currently there is also very little pay differential between NAATI L2
(paraprofessional) and NAATI L3 (professional) reducing the incentive to upgrade
an accreditation, particularly if a language is in high demand, and a shortage of
interpreters in that language leads them to being booked regardless of
accreditation level.513

According to a Monash University report, Pathways to Interpreting and
Translating, there are issues associated with prospective interpreters in
emerging languages being able to meet entry requirements for interpreting
courses and a lack of pathways once they have been recognised by NAATI, to
obtain a higher level of accreditation.514 This means private interpreting services
are ‘often obliged to send out non-accredited interpreters or paraprofessional
interpreters’ (in place of professional interpreters).515
AMES commented that prospective interpreters in new-arrival languages are
unable to meet entry requirements for interpreting courses because they typically
have low levels of English language proficiency.516
Mercy Health noted the constraints in terms of ensuring that interpreters are
accredited rather than recognised by NAATI for emerging languages. ‘... there are
situations where practically this is impossible to achieve. Demographic profile of
our service users is constantly changing and services are currently provided to
various communities, e.g. Karen where qualified interpreters are not
available.’517
There is no testing available for a number of relatively new-arrival languages
(Chin, Karen) and only paraprofessional available in others for populations that
have been in Australia now for at least a decade (for example, Assyrian, Dinka,
Hazaragi, Tigrinya, Oromo and Nuer).518 Health West Partnership commented on
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the shortage of professional interpreters for new-arrival languages,
acknowledging the reality that there is no testing for a large number of these
language groups.519
In relation to the accreditation framework, the Monash University report found
that the pathway to accreditation is slow and the exam has a high failure rate.
This was considered to have a negative impact upon interpreter recruitment.
The current accreditation framework in Australia is not reflective of workplace
practice. There is a high failure rate of candidates sitting the accreditation exam
and delays in movement from recruitment/training to successful accreditation. A
testing system that accredits so few practitioners creates disillusionment and
dissatisfaction among candidates, stops ‘new blood’ from entering the
profession and encourages translators and interpreters to work without
accreditation. It is counterproductive to both the individual and the industry to
focus solely on creating ways to attract potential practitioners from new and
emerging languages (at the recruitment stage) without addressing some of the
reasons behind the large failure rate of NAATI accreditation candidates.520

A recent study commissioned by NAATI entitled Improvements to NAATI testing:
Development of a conceptual overview for a new model for NAATI standards,
testing and assessment makes recommendations regarding the need for
compulsory education for all interpreters and possible educational pathways to
accreditation, which includes specialisation in health and other areas. It also
recommends mandatory training for languages where there is no testing
available, in which case a person may seek ‘recognition’. The NAATI study
recommends that those seeking recognition require at a minimum an Advanced
Diploma or equivalent (pp 35–43).
It highlights the workforce issues inherent in the identification of the need for
higher educational standards in relation to workforce supply, particularly in newarrival languages and Aboriginal languages (pp 11–12).
Recommendation 5.14: The Commonwealth, states and territories should fund
the National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters Inc to ensure
timely testing of new-arrival languages for smaller language groups at
professional and paraprofessional levels.
Recommendation 5.15: The Commonwealth, states and territories should
consider investment in additional educational opportunities for new-arrival
communities to ensurean adequate supply of interpreters with the introduction
of improved NAATI accreditation systems.
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5.3.7 Government initiatives to address industry issues
The Commonwealth and Victorian governments have implemented a number of
actions to address workforce issues.
Victorian Government action includes:
 identifying as a priority strategy under the multicultural policy the
development of a workforce strategy to improve the supply of interpreters
when using government services, including the better use of
technology521
 training health and mental health interpreters in rural and regional
Victoria; $100,000 allocation over two years through the annual Budget
and Expenditure Review Committee budget process partnered with Office
of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship (OMAC)/Department of Premier
and Cabinet522
 increasing the number of quality interpreters and translators and
enhancing the use of language services; $2 million was allocated across a
number of projects as a part of the 2011–12 Victorian budget523
 the OMAC, also offers scholarships worth $2,000 to applicants of
targeted language groups, enrolled in the Diploma of Interpreting at RMIT
University524
 the OMAC professional development and internship program for
interpreters and translators, which was developed and delivered by
Monash University to provide professional development specific to the
healthcare, legal and community sectors; 158 interpreters and translators
have successfully completed the program.525
The National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters is
undertaking a ‘new interpreters project’.526 The project aims to increase the
number of NAATI accredited or recognised interpreters in ‘new and emerging’
languages of demand in both metropolitan and selected regional areas around
Australia.527 As at June 30 2011, a total of 95 accreditations and 92
recognitions had been issued since the commencement of the project in
2008.528

5.3.8 Suggested approaches to address supply issues
In the submissions received by this study, a number of suggestions were made to
address translator and interpreter workforce shortages. These included:
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encourage interpreters to migrate to Australia by including them on
the Skilled Occupation List for the skilled migration scheme; this
would need to address shortages in required languages529, 530
sourcing interpreters in established languages who have dual
Australian and other nationality citizenship, e.g. Australians living in
countries that are currently experiencing economic difficulties such as
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Greece or Italy may be encouraged to come to Australia and work as
interpreters531
increasing award wages for in-house hospital interpreters532
the development of regional networks of interpreters533
clinical support services to be available to credentialled interpreters
for briefing and debriefing to reduce work stress ‘due to the issues
that may be raised during a psychiatric consultation’534
further Commonwealth and state investment for the training of new
interpreters535
a timely review and evaluation of interpreting services.536

There may be potential within Victoria to improve accessibility, meet demand for
smaller language groups and develop a specialised healthcare interpreter
workforce by sharing credentialled interpreters across regional or statewide
interpreting service networks. The NSW Health Care Interpreter Service case
study is included as an example of a regionalised interpreting service in Appendix
2. The Californian Health Care Interpreter Network is an example of a statewide
interpreting service network in Appendix 3. It is not suggested that either
jurisdiction provides better services than currently delivered in Victoria. These
examples have been included rather to illustrate the potential for models of
service delivery to address a number of issues currently experienced in the
Victorian context. They warrant further study.
An effective response to the challenge of ensuring there is an appropriately
skilled workforce of adequate size requires more comprehensive, action on a
national basis. A review to achieve this is proposed in the next section.
A workforce and industry review
The Commonwealth, state and territory governments are the major funders,
procurers and users of language services in Australia. They have a common
interest in ensuring that there is workforce with appropriate skills and of
sufficient size to meet the need for language services in health and other key
areas. Greater coordination and collaboration between governments is likely to
realise the potential for significant efficiencies and to promote the development
and take-up of innovative models of service delivery.
There is therefore a compelling case for the Commonwealth, state and territory
governments to undertake a broad review that encompasses:




assessment of the current and projected need and demand for language
services in key areas of government responsibility
assessment of the current and projected availability of credentialled
interpreters in relation to the need and demand for language services
identification of key factors impacting on the recruitment, retention and
accreditation of interpreters and translators and recommendation of
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measures to encourage skilled people to enter and remain in the
profession
identification of models of service delivery, including use of technology, to
promote more effective utilisation of the workforce.

Recommendation 5.16: The Commonwealth Government should lead a broad
review to ensure that Australia has an interpreting and translating workforce and
industry to sustainably meet current and projected requirements for language
services in key areas of government responsibilities.

5.4 Clients
The onus should not be on people with low English language proficiency to
ensure that health professionals engage credentialled interpreters. Access to
interpreters can be facilitated if clients:




are aware that such a service is available and may be accessed without
cost
are aware they are entitled to ask for an interpreter to be engaged if
required
are confident the interpreter will respect confidentiality.

Even if these circumstances are present, clients may for a variety of reasons
prefer to rely on alternative sources of assistance or none.

5.4.1 Lack of awareness about interpreting services
Some health practitioners may not initiate the use of interpreters but will do so if
requested by clients. A GP survey that asked doctors what would encourage
interpreter use in their practice found that 24% of respondents believed the
client needs to trigger interpreter use. Further, 68% of practices said they would
arrange a credentialled interpreter if a patient requested one.537
Studies in a number of states have found many clients are unaware of the
availability of credentialled interpreters in health settings. In a study of the carers
of paediatric emergency department patients at a NSW hospital, it was found
29% were unaware of the hospital interpreter service, and some of the carers
chose to use an ad hoc interpreter because they were not aware of other
options.538 Client studies in Victoria539 and Western Australia540 found clients
were unaware of credentialled interpreter services in the health sector more
broadly. The Queensland ‘Accessing Interpreters Working Group’ found the
confusing array of services made it ‘hard for those who need interpreters to know
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what to expect or what their entitlements or rights are’.541 Hospital health
practitioners have also reported that some clients are unfamiliar with interpreting
services and therefore do not request credentialled interpreters.542
There is also concern that clients may be unaware they have a right to an
interpreter.543, 544, 545, 546 As outlined in Chapter 1, the right to access an
interpreter is stated in the brochure ‘Summary of the Australian Charter of
Healthcare Rights in Victoria’, which is available in 25 languages. The
Department of Health suggests that health services incorporate the brochure
into their broader communications, and disseminate it to clients and the
community.547
Around Australia, both governments and non-government agencies have
implemented a variety of actions to improve public awareness about interpreting
services and that clients are entitled to request such assistance.
The Queensland Government has developed the following client rights statement
in 16 languages, which is available on their website for health services to
incorporate into their communications. 548

The Centre for Culture, Ethnicity and Health (CEH) has run two ‘social marketing’
campaigns to Italian and Vietnamese background communities after feedback
that clients not proficient in English were expected by many health practitioners
to request a credentialled interpreter. The CEH Vietnamese social marketing
campaign culminated in a five-week period of radio announcements and the
placement of a newspaper advertisement. Participants in focus groups indicated
that the campaigns had increased awareness of the right to request an
interpreter and how to do so, but it was unknown whether this directly translated
into client requests.549, 550
The DEECD conducted a similar campaign for Chinese and Arabic language users
of maternal and child health services, in combination with cultural competency
training for MCH nurses regarding interpreter use. This was successful, as there
was found to be a 6–9% increase in demand for interpreting services. 551
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In addition, there was an ‘initiative to place “do you need an interpreter” posters
in all MCH centres, alongside supported training and positive reinforcement as
above … Similar to promotion of vaccines. Helps to bring to the attention of both
staff and clients. Likely to increase awareness and uptake.’552
Eastern Health disseminated a brochure in community languages providing
information on available interpreting services and there was a 41% increase in
interpreter usage in the first year of the publication’s release, which was
sustained in subsequent years.553
At Eastern Health, we have put significant effort into trying to communicate the
entitlement of consumers to free interpreter services through the introduction of
the ‘multilingual interpreter brochure’ and ‘interpreter fact sheets’ in 21
languages. The fact sheets were released with a statement developed to assist
staff in overcoming patient and/or family reticence to using language services.
Both the brochure and fact sheets are generic enough to be used in any
government funded agency. These brochures and fact sheets have been
adopted by numerous facilities nationally.554

The Australian Centre for the Study of Sexual Assault recommends that service
providers include details of the interpreting service in all promotional materials.
‘Ideally, the interpreter service would be featured in all promotional material
produced by each service provider (in appropriate languages for the community
as well as in English).’555
The South Eastern Melbourne Medicare Local acknowledges that client reticence
plays a significant role in clients requesting interpreting services, but believes
client awareness campaigns remain an important facilitator in accessing
interpreting services.
The focus on clients to ask for the service will not improve matters significantly
... and what we appreciate as the cultural norms of many of these ethnic groups
who 1. will not ask, 2. ask indirectly and 3. when they do ask directly and the GP
feels it is not necessary, they are less likely to challenge that decision. However,
it is still important to have resources to improve knowledge of the general
community about the availability of services they and their health care provider
can access. This may be through ethnic radio, newspaper, and health centre
communications.556

The Health West Partnership shares the view that client awareness campaigns to
promote the availability of interpreting services would be of benefit and
suggested AMES orientation sessions as a possible avenue.557 The Royal
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists also recommended client
awareness campaigns.
A communication strategy that will assist health professionals’ and CALD
communities’ understanding of available interpreting services.558
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The national interpreter symbol
The national interpreter symbol helps people identify where they can ask for
language assistance when using a service. The national interpreter symbol is a
national public information symbol developed as a joint partnership between
Commonwealth and state and territory governments. It provides a simple way of
indicating where people can ask for language assistance.559 The symbol was
designed in accordance with Australian Standard 2342 ‘development, testing
and implementation of information and safety symbols and symbolic signs’ and
was tested in Victoria, Queensland, Western Australia and New South Wales with
over 580 people of a CALD background.560 It was launched in Victoria in May
2006.561
The interpreter symbol is available for download from the
Victorian Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship
(OMAC) website, and stickers and similar resources have
recently been made available on the OMAC website. 562, 563
The display of the national interpreter symbol may assist
clients to request interpreting services, or at the very least
raise awareness of their availability at general practices, community health
centres and hospitals.
Interpreter cards
Victoria, 564 Queensland565 and Western Australia have cards that clients not
proficient in English can present to request interpreter assistance in the correct
language.
A Western Australian study found their interpreter card had ‘gradually
disappeared from ethnic communities and government institutions’, even though
it was still promoted through a website. Less than 5% of participants surveyed
were aware of the card and none had used it. Further, 60% of health service staff
had heard of the card but only 13% had ever seen one.566
There has not been a formal evaluation of the
effectiveness of the card in Victoria. Victorian
cards were available from Centrelink and AMES
offices and some local councils, migrant resource
centres, public hospitals, schools and community
agencies.567 Presently, the card is only available
for download in 32 languages.568
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TIS National also produces an ‘I need an
interpreter’ card, which includes the telephone
number for the TIS National service. Fee-free
access to TIS National is generally limited to
general practitioners, specialists and pharmacists
working in private practice (see Chapter 3 for
criteria for fee-free eligibility through TIS National).
TIS National conducts an annual client
satisfaction report based on surveying both
English-speaking and non-English-speaking
clients. In 2011, 212 agency clients completed a
survey and 200 non-English-speaking clients were
interviewed by phone using an interpreter.
When asked if they had ever seen or been presented with a TIS National ‘I need
an interpreter’ card, 38 per cent of English-speaking agency respondents said
they had. Of those who had been presented with the card, 69 per cent indicated
that the card had been issued to their client by the DIAC. When asked if they had
engaged an interpreter when presented with the interpreter card, 82 per cent of
respondents said they had.
However, only 6 per cent of non-English-speaking respondents indicated that
they have an ‘I need an interpreter’ card. This figure was down from the 2010
survey when 16 per cent of respondents indicated they had a card. The cards
had been provided to respondents by Australian Government agencies,
community workers, Migrant Resource Centres, a hospital, a state government
agency and friends. In the 2010 survey, of the non-English speakers who had an
‘I need an interpreter’ card, 75 per cent indicated that they were provided with
an interpreter always or sometimes when they showed the card.569
The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists submission
suggested that there should be an investigation of the development of a national
interpreter card ‘which should be given to all patients who require interpreting
services and which is distributed to various centres, such as Centrelink,
Foundation House, AMES offices, local councils, migrant resource centres, public
hospitals, schools and community agencies’.570 Prior to his appointment as
Victorian Minister for Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship, Mr Nick Kotsiras
indicated that it would be desirable Victoria to work with the other jurisdictions to
introduce a nationally recognised interpreter card.571
While the TIS National card is national in the sense that it can be presented at
private practices across Australia, it is resource specific as it includes the
telephone number for the TIS National service. Eligibility for fee-free services
depends on the status of the service provider: if a client contacts TIS National to
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initiate a call to a health practitioner the cost is borne by TIS National if the
health practitioner is eligible and registered for fee-free services. However, if the
health practitioner is not eligible for fee-free services the cost is borne by the
practitioner, subject to their agreement to using an interpreter. A national card
that is not resource specific may ensure the health practitioner uses the internal
process for arranging language services, which would include other interpreting
services with separate funding arrangements, e.g. commercial interpreting
services are often tied to state funding.572
Recommendation 5.17: The Victorian Government should propose to
Commonwealth, state and territory governments that a study be undertaken to
identify the most effective approaches to a national interpreter card or similar
mechanism.

5.4.2 Client reticence
A recent study of maternal and child health services in Melbourne reported that
clients valued the service provided by credentialled interpreters and felt able to
request their engagement:
Several Bhutanese, Iraqi and Assyrian Chaldean participants reported that when
they felt that it was important for them to have an interpreter they asked for one
because they did not want to misunderstand and health related information that
might compromise their child health.573

However, a number of reports indicate that clients may be reticent to ask for
interpreting services for a number of reasons, including:





they are concerned that they might be charged for the service574
they feel embarrassed or uncomfortable575, 576
they do not want to appear as a drain on government resources577
they have had unsatisfactory experiences with interpreting services.578

Often clients report that they have requested interpreters but health practitioners
have refused to provide them,579, 580, 581, 582, 583, 584 insisting the clients
communicate without assistance or use family to interpret. 585 The main reasons
given to clients were:




interpreting services are not available in a particular setting586
the client was considered to be adequately proficient in English587
the health practitioner does not work with interpreters.588

The experience of clients is confirmed by a study of GP practices, which found
30% of practices would not arrange a credentialled interpreter if requested.589 As
the then Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission highlighted, this:
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… suggests a failure of service providers to understand the repercussions of the
refusal to engage interpreters to treat refugees ... many refugees are socially
isolated and lack the necessary family and social supports to assist them
through their illness. Also, language barriers and cultural barriers may also
impede help seeking behaviour. For this particularly vulnerable group of
consumers, to have overcome all these issues and then be turned away could
result in no further attempts being made to access alternate service providers or
receiving inadequate care.590
There is concern that clients may be unaware of complaints processes if things
go wrong, for example, if their request for interpreting services is refused.591 One
study found a lack of complaints mechanisms related to a poor use of
interpreting services.592 Clients have said they require information about
complaints mechanisms.593 The Federation of Ethnic Communities Council of
Australia has recommended the ‘government ensure that complaints
mechanisms within the health care system are accessible and culturally safe to
the extent that CALD consumers have confidence that the use of complaints
processes will lead to just outcomes.’594

This was recommended in response to participants in a consultation reporting
feelings of disempowerment in relation to complaints processes.
To begin with, some consultation participants reported that a lack of cultural
competency amongst health care workers made the prospect of relating the
sensitive details of their complaint intimidating and off putting. Participants also
felt that their complaints were not taken seriously, particularly if they complained
more than once.595

5.4.3 Client declines assistance of credentialled interpreter
Research suggests that the majority of clients prefer credentialled interpreters
be engaged for health consultations (see 5.2.3).
However, clients may decline an offer made by a health practitioner to engage a
credentialled interpreter or decline to request an interpreter although they know
the service is available. In some cases, family members may decline interpreting
service assistance on behalf of the client. ‘This becomes particularly challenging
in women’s health services where a male partner who speaks English may refuse
an interpreter on behalf of a woman, i.e. his partner who requires an
interpreter.’596
There are a variety of reasons why clients may decline the assistance of
credentialled interpreters. The following reasons have also been noted.
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5.4.4 Confidentiality
‘Using interpreters might also put them off because they worry that people will find
out about it [a psychological disorder] and start gossiping. Here when “a needle falls”
every Karen will know about it. You think that interpreters here are bound to
confidentiality but I heard so many things back.’
Kokanovic, R., (2012), Pilot study on perinatal depression in refugee communities, Final Research
Report, Beyondblue and Monash University, p 11.

Concerns regarding breaches of confidentiality, particularly for clients from small
communities with new and emerging languages or rural communities, have been
well documented.597, 598, 599, 600 The G21 Geelong Alliance has noted that ‘People
in smaller towns prefer not to use local interpreters as they are likely to be known
to the client.’601 Mental health practitioners have reported sharing client
concerns about the ability of interpreters to maintain confidentiality within
smaller communities.602
In an Australian study of 51 Iranian women, almost all the women said they
would refuse access to a credentialled interpreter when discussing sexual
matters.603 Their reticence reflected both embarrassment and concern that the
interpreter would be known to their small community and their confidential
information would therefore be divulged.604
Although the Australian Institute of Interpreters and Translators code of ethics
requires interpreters to respect their clients’ rights to privacy and confidentiality,
clients and health practitioners raise concerns about credentialled interpreters
adhering to the code.605 The Federation of Ethnic Communities Council of
Australia has also commented on concerns regarding adherence to the code of
ethics for credentialled interpreters.
Consultation participants felt that greater care needed to be taken to ensure
that interpreters understand their obligations with regard to confidentiality and
that CALD clients feel confident, in this regard, with the use of an interpreter.606

The Immigrant Women’s Support Service in Queensland has advised for these
reasons services should only engage credentialled interpreters.
IWSS strongly advocates for services to only use professional interpreters
because lack of adherence to the principle of engaging professional interpreters
might result in confidentiality breaches and misunderstandings. The stigma and
consequences of being identified as the victim of sexual assault in some cultural
groups could have impacts not only on the victim herself but the family and
significant others. This may result in being ostracised from the community, which
might otherwise be the only social support available at that time. Concerns in
relation to confidentiality are nearly always present – particularly with smaller
and emerging communities – and need to be addressed as a priority.607
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The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists suggested in its
submission to this study the privacy and confidentiality concerns be addressed
by the distribution of the code of ethics to both health practitioners and the CALD
community in community languages.608
However, as noted elsewhere in this report, these issues may often be addressed
by engaging a telephone interpreter from interstate or an interpreter from
another country of birth who speaks the same language.

5.4.5 Gender
‘... booking for an interpreter was not always easy due to long waiting times.
Therefore some women had to rely on their partners or family members to interpret
for them. As reported in the interview results, some women relied on their husbands
for interpreting but once again they were faced with another obstacle as husbands
could not come with them to all the routine check-ups and antenatal visits due to
work or study commitments.’
Hoang, Ha, (2008), Language and cultural barriers of Asian migrants in accessing maternal care
in Australia, The International Journal of Language Society and Culture, Issue 26, p 58.

Clients may decline the assistance of a credentialled interpreter who is of a
different gender.
A number of sources suggest that the gender of interpreters may be particularly
significant for women, as the following examples illustrate:
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists:
While acknowledging the confidential nature of all medical interactions, as
specialists involved in the provision of women’s health care, the importance of
female interpreters cannot be understated, particularly those who are aware of
the relevant cultural issues but who do not represent any perceived conflict of
interest and, hence, will be accepted by the patient and enable a full and
complete clinical consultation to be undertaken.609

Australian Psychological Society:
Gender issues are raised briefly in the discussion paper [Exploring Barriers and
Facilitators to the Use of Qualified Interpreters in Health Discussion Paper, April
2012], particularly in relation to women talking with specialist doctors about
sensitive issues. However, gender issues in counselling can be broader than this,
and can include power relationship and safety issues, particularly in cultures
where women may feel inhibited to speak in front of men, or have been treated
insensitively by their male relatives in the past.
Women also may be unable or unwilling to articulate intimate or gender specific
health needs with a male interpreter, particularly on issues to do with female
genital mutilation, domestic violence and sexual abuse or rape.
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Additionally, in some cultures, women are not encouraged to speak about
personal issues in front of any man, let alone a stranger.610

Federation of Ethnic Communities Council of Australia:
Cultural diversity in CALD people may serve to add further complexity to D/FV
[domestic and family violence] situations. For example, it was pointed out by
consultation participants that interpreters are often male and may have a
different accent or language to the victim. This is problematic where the victim is
female, as she may not feel safe confiding in a male interpreter where the
perpetrator was male. Furthermore, in some cases, there may be cultural norms
around the extent to which males and females interact with each other which
would prevent the female victim from confiding in a male interpreter, and a male
interpreter from acting in the best interests of the female victim.611

5.4.6 Political, religious and other sensitivities
The Centre for Culture, Ethnicity and Health noted that the ethnicity and religion
of interpreters may affect how clients interact with interpreters.
The ethnicity and religion of the interpreter may be important to some clients,
particularly if they come from countries where there has been political and civil
unrest or conflict along religious lines. Note that ethnicity is not necessarily the
same as country of birth (e.g. country of birth may be Iraq but ethnicity could be
Kurdish).612

The NSW Health Care Interpreter Service and the NSW Service for the Treatment
and Rehabilitation of Torture and Trauma Survivors (STARTTS) noted these
issues for those who have survived war or organised violence.
Experiences of human rights violations can impact on a person’s ability to trust
others. This will be exacerbated if: the interpreter belongs to the ethnic, political
or religious group that persecuted your patient or your patients family/friends ...
they fear that the interpreter might inform the government of their home country
about political criticism they make – putting friends and family at home in
danger.613

The Australian Psychological Society commented upon the importance of these
issues in its submission.
The issue of racial or political tension between differing ethnic groups who speak
the same language or similar dialects may need to be further highlighted in the
report. For example, with asylum seekers an interpreter from the same language
group may be asked to interpret, but when they meet or speak with the person
requiring help, they become aware that they are from different ethnic or tribal
groups who have a history of enmity or at least some level of distrust. This
tension might not be apparent to the English-speaking counsellor or other health
worker who cannot understand the language (although very uncomfortable body
language, signs of fear or raised voices might indicate a problem). The Englishspeaking person is then not sure what is happening or being said, and whether
the interpreter is accurately reporting all that was being exchanged with the
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client. So this is an issue that needs to be raised and covered in training for
counsellors or other workers on the use of interpreters ... Similarly to racial
issues, religious tensions can also arise between differing groups and
individuals, making it very uncomfortable for both the person needing the
interpreter, as well as the interpreter. This can be especially disconcerting if the
person is fearful of reprisals on themselves or their families from a differing
political or religious group.614

5.4.7 Interpreter service delays
Delays in securing interpreting services ultimately cause delays in appointments.
In a study of nine Victorian liver clinics, it was found that CALD clients
experienced the longest waiting times due to limited access to interpreting
services, and the worst waiting times were reported to be where ‘they do not
have interpreters’.615 Clients have commented if they do not identify as needing
an interpreter they will be given an earlier appointment.616
Faced with delayed appointments, clients may prefer to use family and friends to
interpret, make do in English, not receive assistance, not request assistance or
refuse assistance.617, 618, 619, 620 The Refugee Council of Australia has noted that
a number of participants from their annual consultations have stated ‘that clients
are choosing not to request an interpreter because if they do it means they have
to wait longer for an appointment’.621

5.4.8 Negative experience with interpreter service
AMES noted that clients may decline an offer made by a health practitioner to
engage a credentialled interpreter if they have had negative experiences with
interpreting services.
Usually first impressions last long – the client’s first visit to the service helps
form their decision whether to go back to that service. If the experience is
unsatisfactory or problematic (e.g. there is no interpreter or if there are issues
with getting/using an interpreter) they may not return or if they do come back,
pretend that they speak enough English instead of going through the initial
unsatisfactory experience again.622

5.4.9 Client may overestimate their level of English proficiency
Clients may mistakenly believe their proficiency in English is adequate for certain
situations and therefore decline the offer to engage a credentialled interpreter. In
NSW, for example, a number of clients attending a hospital emergency
department declined the offer to engage a credentialled interpreter because they
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considered their language skills to be adequate, but found they were not able to
properly understand the consultation.623 In another NSW study, ‘There were
many situations observed by researchers and accounts given by staff, of family
members who believed they spoke English “well” but in reality faced significant
challenges in understanding the information provided and expressing their views
clearly.’624
Even when clients use everyday English, their language skills may be insufficient
for complex communication in the health setting because their capacity to
express themselves is limited and they cannot understand technical medical
language and explanations, for example, a study of two Sydney-based hospitals
found that 47% of the CALD clients had a problem understanding medical
words.625 In these circumstances, clients’ understanding of the medical
assessment, diagnosis, treatment and care may be significantly
compromised.626, 627, 628

5.5 Strategies to address client concerns
A number of strategies have been identified to address concerns clients may
have about credentialled interpreters being engaged in consultations involving
gender, political, religious or cultural sensitivities.629, 630, 631, 632, 633, 634, 635 636, 637
In summary, these are:











utilising telephone interpreters from another state or country of birth
the repeated stressing of confidentiality, highlighting that
credentialled interpreters are bound by the Australian Institute of
Interpreters and Translators (AUSIT) Code of Ethics638
‘In some circumstances it is advisable to book a female interpreter for
a female client and a male interpreter for a male client. This especially
applies for medical appointments or situations when sensitive or
personal matters may need to be discussed (such as domestic
violence or marital problems).’639
asking the client if they have any ethnic, religious or political
preferences for working with interpreters. ‘TIS National can advise you
about these to ensure the most appropriate interpreter is chosen.’640
checking with the client their preferred language, as clients may speak
a number of languages and avoid the possibility that other languages
may be difficult because of traumatic associations
checking with the client to see if any particular interpreters are either
preferred or not appropriate.

The Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre has adopted a successful negotiation
strategy when a client refuses the services of an interpreter. In such
circumstances, the ‘Language Services Coordinator with the assistance of the
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interpreter consult, with the patient to better understand the reasons. After such
a consultation, many patients accept that it is preferable to make use of the
services of a qualified interpreter.’641 This strategy is in accordance with Victorian
departmental language services policy, which advises staff to explore the
reasons for the refusal of interpreter assistance and explain the consequences
of not using a credentialled interpreter.642
VFST counsellors at times will check with clients after an appointment whether
they were comfortable with the interpreting services provided. This may be done
with a follow-up phone call with another interpreter if the counsellor notices an
uneasiness or reticence to talk by the client.
The NSW Health Care Interpreter Service noted that both healthcare providers
and clients are considered to be clients for interpreting purposes. It is stated that
the option as well as the right to an interpreter applies equally to both parties.643
If the client continues to refuse the use of an interpreter, Victorian Government
policy and procedures advise health practitioners to continue with the interview,
documenting concerns relating to the language barrier, or to suspend or
reschedule the interview.644
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Chapter 6: Facilitators of the
engagement of credentialed interpreters
Chapter 5 explored barriers to engagement of credentialled interpreters in
healthcare settings. It is important to understand the interrelated factors that
support effective interpreting services delivery in healthcare settings if systemic
practice improvement is to be achieved. The measures outlined in this chapter
relate variously to health practitioners and other staff, to the organisations in
which they work and to clients themselves.

6.1 Health practitioners and support staff
6.1.1 Education and training
Health practitioners who have been trained to engage credentialled interpreters
have been shown to be more aware of the importance of working with
credentialled interpreters and more likely to engage them.645, 646, 647, 648, 649, 650
The provision of training on working with credentialled interpreters should
therefore considered to be a key element of contemporary healthcare
practice.651, 652, 653, 654, 655, 656, 657
The general view in submissions and consultations was that interpreter training
should sit within a broader cultural competence training framework.658, 659, 660 As
the Ethnic Communities Council of Victoria noted:
Good language service provision, is not just about ‘interpreting’, it is a
multifaceted service with a focus on cultural competence, which is fundamental
in the health context. Cultural competence requires a cultural shift within the
hospital context; a full recognition that we are a diverse society with diverse
needs, and that a ‘one size fits all’ approach is counterproductive. Cultural
competence goes hand in hand with patient centred care and requires a whole
of organisation responsiveness to the diversity of contemporary Australian
society.661

Similarly, St Vincent’s Hospital observed that a health practitioner’s cultural
competence can significantly affect clinical encounters and health outcomes.
The content referred to here is the cultural competency of the health
professional, the importance of their general cultural understanding of the ethnic
communities that they extend care to (e.g. migrant history, health views and
beliefs, variety of languages patient may be familiar with, cultural values relating
to the patient role) and equally important, their ability to understand some of the
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pitfalls in non-verbal communication (e.g. taking silences or a nod as consent).
They may assume a patient has agreed to a health plan without realising this
was done out of respect or because the patient was too embarrassed to admit
they did not understand the instructions. A clinician’s assessment of the level of
a patient’s health literacy and knowledge of flexible communication styles to
address this is also crucial to an effective clinical encounter and a good health
outcome.662

A Cochrane review is currently underway to ‘assess the effects of cultural
competence education interventions for health practitioners on patient-related
outcomes, health practitioner outcomes, and healthcare organisation
outcomes’.663 It is reasonable to assume this will include reference to provision
of credentialled interpreting services.

6.1.2 Pre-service health practitioner education
There is a strong argument for modules about working with interpreters to be
included in the curriculum for all practice-level health education, given the
significant number of members of the Australian population whose English
proficiency may be inadequate for effective communication in health settings.
If the acquisition of such fundamental skills is considered ‘optional’ then many
healthcare professionals will not acquire skills that are required to work well with
a substantial number of their clients. A study of first-year medical students at the
University of Western Sydney found that a voluntary subject on working with
interpreters had low participation rates, with the consequence that few students
undertaking this course had been prepared to work with interpreters when they
commenced practising.664
All TAFE students studying health-related courses are required to a study a unit
about how to ‘work effectively with culturally diverse clients and co-workers’.665
The courses include nursing, pathology, health services assistance (personal
care attendant), hospital pharmacy support, dental assisting, practice
management and nutritional medicine.666 The unit covers compliance with duty
of care policies of the organisation and communication through an ‘an
interpreter or other person’.667
However, the situation in other tertiary institutions varies considerably. A survey
of nine tertiary institutions was undertaken as part of this study to capture
inclusion of interpreting skills in health practice-ready curriculum. The survey
enquired whether the institutions’ courses covered working with interpreters,
cultural competency and the impact of refugee trauma and torture. Six
universities responded regarding 33 practice-ready courses covering all health
disciplines.
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Table 5 provides an overview of the responses.
Table 5: Survey of Victorian tertiary health courses
Course

Do you teach students how to
work with interpreters?

Do you provide education in
cultural competency?

Yes

No

Total

Yes

No

Total

Nursing and Midwifery

3

4

7

6

1

7

Health Sciences (including
oral/dental)

3

1

4

4

0

4

Human Services

1

0

1

1

0

1

Nutrition and Dietetics

1

1

2

2

0

2

Physiotherapy

1

1

2

2

0

2

Occupational Therapy

2

1

3

3

0

3

Psychology and Social Work

1

6

7

7

0

7

Pharmacy

1

0

1

1

0

1

Speech Pathology

1

0

1

1

0

1

Ambulance and Paramedics

1

0

1

1

0

1

Radiography and Medical Imaging

0

2

2

2

0

2

Medicine

2

0

2

2

0

2

17

16

33

32

1

33

52%

48%

100%

97%

3%

100%

Total
Per cent

Respondents indicated that over half (52%) of courses include modules that
teach students how to work with interpreters. Of these, just over half (53%) were
reported to be compulsory; the status of the others is unknown. The most
comprehensive components were in one institution’s physiotherapy and
occupational therapy courses where students attended either a three-hour or an
all-day seminar with interpreting and translating students where issues
pertaining to working with interpreters are explored and simulated interactions
with interpreters are practised.
The coordinator of a course that does not include a component on working with
interpreters explained that the rationale for not requiring students to complete
such training was that it is unusual for clients not to have a family member
interpreting for them.
While there are obviously many competing demands for subjects to be included
within practice-ready courses, the inclusion of working with interpreters is clearly
fundamental to good practice. It should not necessarily be a stand-alone unit, but
could be included in subjects such as communication.
Recommendation 6.1: Victorian tertiary providers should ensure education on
working with interpreters is a component of practice-ready health practitioner
courses.
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6.1.3 Professional development for clinical staff
Many health practitioners have not received training on working with interpreters
during their courses or subsequently.668, 669, 670, 671, 672, 673 Training on working
with credentialled interpreters should be provided to practising health
professionals to equip those who have not received any training pre or post
service and to refresh and develop the skills of those who have. The Refugee
Council of Australia noted the importance of such training, especially in new
settlement areas.
Training in regional and rural areas where refugees are settling for the first time
is particularly important, and requires communication between the Department
of Immigration and Citizenship and state health departments to enable forward
planning.674

Professional development on working with credentialled interpreters is available
from a number of sources, including:






commercial language service providers675
the Centre for Culture, Ethnicity and Health (CEH)676
in-house by interpreting coordinators or other staff with skills in working
with interpreters
Medicare Locals
accreditation colleges.

In NSW, the Health Care Interpreter Service delivers training about the
interpreting service as part of an orientation for junior medical officers and more
broadly as a part of corporate orientation sessions which are compulsory for all
new employees, including clinicians of all disciplines except for doctors.677
In Victoria, CEH in 2007 piloted a TIS National Training Module for General
Practices, entitled Working effectively with professional interpreters in private
general practice. The module was accredited by the RACGP and attracted
professional development points.678 In a questionnaire completed by 46 GPs,
21% indicated they would like training in effectively using an interpreter. The
project identified a gap in training for general practitioners.679 In 2011–12,
Mercy Hospital for Women and Werribee Mercy Hospital conducted regular
training sessions for staff on the topic Interpreting services and medico-legal
risk: Know your responsibilities. * Northern Health provides regular training
sessions that are described in Appendix 1. St Vincent’s Hospital also provides
comprehensive training on cultural responsiveness and working with
interpreters, as outlined here.
There is a very comprehensive and extensive training program at St Vincent’s
thanks to a designated professional cultural diversity trainer who, since 2009,
provides onsite training workshops to all sites. An audio visual online cultural
responsiveness training module is also available to all staff and is intended
particularly for those who are unable to attend onsite training. Additionally,
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onsite training is provided to all staff on request on all aspects of the rights of
CALD clients, identifying interpreter need, working with an interpreter and the
benefits and risks when one does/does not use one.680

The Refugee Health Program manager for the South Eastern Melbourne
Medicare Local (SEMML) delivers training programs on how to use TIS National
to doctors, nurses, receptionists and managers in general practice clinics in the
SEMML region.
Issues here include: how to register each individual doctor to use the services,
how to pre-book interpreters by telephone (specific number) or fax (specific
number) or online (specific website) and how to quickly obtain a telephone
interpreter using the Doctors Priority Line (generally within 90 seconds and
faster than using a general phone number).681

The SEMML considers Medicare Locals to be best placed to deliver training to
GPs in both online and face-to-face modalities.
The mode of delivery of training should be varied using online as well as face-toface methods so we can capture more health professionals who are time poor.
Some learning outcomes can be best delivered online and others face-to-face.
Training can be done more effectively through ML [Medicare Local] networks
that link medical and allied health practitioners in community and hospital
settings ensuring a focus on the patient journey through the various levels of
health care. Training has been shown to increase usage of interpreting services
in the GP group (CEH report).682

In Victoria, many community health services include skills in working with
interpreters and working cross-culturally for new staff, such as Western Region
Health Centre, and Doutta Galla Community Health Service.
The Royal Australasian College of Physicians is working with the Committee of
Presidents of Medical Colleges to develop a series of six interactive eLearning
modules to provide information and understanding about the following topics:





centrality of culture in interpersonal relations
major communication styles and channels used by different cultural
groups in Australia
the link between values, beliefs and behaviours and the differences
between cultural groups in Australia
cultural approaches to conflict and conflict resolution.683

It would be valuable for the material to include information on working with
interpreters.
The cultural competency training component for maternal and child health (MCH)
nurses formed a part of the Office for Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship
‘cultural competence in professional practice’ training program. The training
program focused on the use of language services, improving cultural awareness
and skills in cross-cultural communication.684 Approximately 255 participants,
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22% of the MCH workforce, undertook the training.685 Together with client
awareness campaign (see 5.4.1), this lead to a 6–9% increase in interpreting
services delivery.
The Municipal Association of Victoria noted significant value in further investing
in the training of the MCH workforce and client awareness campaigns.
Staff at all levels who may be an access point for the engagement of interpreters
should be provided with appropriate training.686, 687, 688
In their submissions, AMES, St Vincent’s Hospital and Health West Partnership
noted the importance of providing training to front-of-house staff.689, 690, 691
St Vincent’s Hospital detailed the type of skills administrative staff might require
in addition to identifying that a patient requires an interpreter at first point of
contact.
Once, established ... registering a language requires a level of expertise. For
instance, data fields with drop-down menus in registration software may not list
the patient’s language and dialect. Incorrectly identifying a patient’s language,
particularly if they are from a new and emerging language community, causes
delays in obtaining an interpreter and although there are DoH [Department of
Health] posters which help to identify which language a patient speaks they are
only useful if the patient is literate. Frontline staff should also be trained to have
a basic understanding of world geography and cultures and be able to ask for
further information if the language required is not clear, particularly if the patient
is multilingual.692

Training should feature compulsorily as a component of annual staff
performance reviews693, 694 or be connected to professional development points
to increase the likelihood of participation.695 Some organisations have developed
online training to increase participation for health practitioners who have little
time to attend professional development sessions.696, 697, 698 In Chapter 2 it was
proposed that the Royal Australian College of General Practice promote training
on engaging credentialled interpreters for general practitioners, clinical staff and
administrative staff in general practices by including this in their accreditation
framework.
Recommendation 6.2: Health services should ensure that induction of all staff
includes skills development related to policy and procedures for engaging and
working with interpreters.

6.1.4 Issues to consider when developing or providing training
Guidance developed for health practitioners and the findings of this study
recommend the inclusion of the following in learning and professional
development on engaging working with interpreters:
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knowledge of available interpreting services
understanding the reasons for working with credentialled interpreters
the role of credentialled interpreters as distinct from cultural
advocates699, 700
assessing the adequacy of clients’ English proficiency for the clinical
situation701, 702, 703
strategies for clients who refuse to use an interpreter, being mindful
that they are entitled to do so704, 705, 706
identifying the language required707, 708
procedures for booking an interpreter709, 710
when to engage an interpreter: the Department of Human Services
provides guidance on minimum critical points required for DHS-funded
services and programs.711 advice on how to work effectively with
interpreters before, during and after the consultation712, 713, 714, 715, 716,
717






considerations when working with clients of a refugee background
taking into account the impact of trauma experiences718, 719, 720, 721
briefing and debriefing for the interpreter722, 723, 724, 725
strategies to employ when an interpreter is not available, especially in
critical emergency situations726, 727
complaints mechanisms.728, 729

6.1.5 Professional development tools
A number of professional development tools are available to support
professional development.







The Department of Immigration and Citizenship has produced a DVD
about accessing interpreters through TIS National.730
The Department of Human Services ‘Making the Connection’
multimedia resource and manual provide guidance for about how to
best work with interpreters in a variety of work situations.731
The Department of Human Services has produced guidance for staff
to deal with situations when a client refuses to use an interpreter and
when an interpreter is not available.732
VITS Language Link has produced an interactive training CD ROM on
working with interpreters.733

Given the wealth of material available from multiple sources, it would be helpful
for those seeking guidance to have a readily available site to locate what they
require. One possibility is the Victorian Office for Multicultural Affairs and
Citizenship ‘Improving language services’ web page.
Recommendation 6.3: The Victorian Office for Multicultural Affairs and
Citizenship should consider including language services resources on its website,
including organisational guides and professional development resources.
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6.2 Health services
Organisational commitment to working with credentialled interpreters is a critical
facilitator of good practice. This is the case in organisations of all types and
scales, from small medical practices to major hospitals.734 This section outlines
some of the ways in which organisational commitment is manifested, some of
which may be pertinent to all organisations and others to only some.

6.2.1 Leadership
Chapter 5 describes the importance of health practitioners and other staff being
aware of interpreting services and how to access them and – particularly in the
case of clinicians – how to work with credentialled interpreters. Management
needs to indicate to staff that they are expected to have or acquire the necessary
knowledge and skills and allocate the time and funding to permit staff to attend
training.735
In preparing this report, valuable information and advice was received from a
number of staff members of organisations that are committed to the delivery of
culturally competent health care, including the engagement of credentialled
interpreters when required. These ‘local champions’, when supported by
management, have demonstrated the ability to drive organisational
improvements in effective interpreting services provision.736 However, it is
important that culturally competent health care is not seen as other than routine
business in the longer term.
In Europe, the ‘migrant friendly hospitals project’ was established with the aim –
among others – of improving interpreting in clinical communication.737 The
project included hospitals from 12 member states of the European Union.738
An important finding of the project was:
… clinical communication for migrants can be improved consistently only if: it is
integrated into a hospitals general policy on diversity; it is sustained by becoming
mainstream and not relying on local champions; and adequate political will and
funding is assured.739

Mercy Health believes that ‘Strong leadership and management support (both
symbolic and practical) is crucial in achieving positive outcomes in the provision
of interpreting services.’740
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6.2.2 Relationships between agencies
There has been a real improvement in health services and accessibility in the
Dandenong region in the past five or six years. This is partly due to the Refugee
Health Nurse program and the Refugee Health Network, but also it is because of
leadership shown by Southern Health and champions within Southern Health, as well
as by the State Government Health Department.
A Dandenong Service Provider Participant in the Refugee Council of Australia Annual Intake
Submission Community Consultations 2011.

Developing relationships between key agencies may assist in working towards
routine interpreter mediated health consultations. For example, Bendigo Health
has found to be an important facilitator:
… the development and maintenance of a good working relationship with the
main language service provider and the relevant contact person at the
Department of Health regarding the language service credit line.741

Health West Partnership also noted how important developing local relationships
are in facilitating access to credentialled interpreters.742
In NSW, refugee health nurses work closely with the interpreter service. For
example, ‘In the Hunter region, Refugee Health sits with the multicultural health
unit, where language services are also located. So that both Refugee Health and
Multicultural health have the support from interpreters.’743 The development of
relationships between the Refugee Health Nurses and the interpreting service is
seen as important facilitator for increasing health practitioner awareness of
interpreting services.

6.2.3 Employment of in-house interpreters
Health practitioners are more likely to engage interpreters who are employed by
their organisation than those provided by external agencies. In one study, health
practitioners gave the services of an in-house interpreter a 100% positive rating
and provided no other better alternative. The positive rating was felt to be the
result of: the established rapport, trust and continuity between the in-house
interpreter and the clients; high level of training and ethical standards;
professionalism; and competence.744 The healthcare experience, in terms of
cultural issues and medical terminology are other notable strengths of in-house
interpreters.745 Western Health has similarly reported in-house interpreters
provide continuity of care, accessibility at short notice, cost-effectiveness and
service efficiencies.746
G21 Geelong Region Alliance has reservations about the cost of in-house
interpreting services. ‘Some services have taken to employing their own
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interpreters to guarantee they have someone, particularly for counselling. This
comes at a huge cost to the service.’747 However, this is not the experience of
Western Health or Northern Health (Appendix 1). A more detailed cost-benefit
analysis is required to assess the factors that may produce different outcomes,
such as consistency of demand.

6.3 Interpreter equipment technologies
6.3.1 Telephone
‘I try to use speakerphones to make the encounter less clunky and they are not
widely enough available in many clinical areas, more so as they need to be in private
spaces.’
Correspondence with a Regional Victorian Paediatrician

Availability of appropriate telephone equipment that is suitably situated (e.g. in
consultation rooms or at the patient bedside in hospital settings) is a facilitator to
engaging credentialled telephone interpreters.748, 749 As AMES has noted,
telephone equipment may be available, but inappropriate for the environment;
e.g. ‘The emergency department is usually very crowded which makes it improper
to be using a speakerphone for interpreting purposes.’750 Similarly, a NSW study
reported: ‘In the emergency department phones are often situated in the medical
and nursing stations, where use for telephone interpreting with the patient poses
its own difficulties in ensuring that patient information remains confidential. It
also assumes that the patient or carer can leave the bedside.’751
In recent research on access to maternal and child health (MCH) services in
Melbourne by people of a refugee background, it was found that ‘Telephone
interpreters were used when necessary, although they are reported as
problematic (mobile phones cutting out, telephones with no loudspeaker/hands
free option or limited volume).’752 Likewise, the Municipal Association of Victoria
(MAV) has advised that the delivery of interpreter mediated consultations for
home visits can be challenging as poor mobile coverage may necessitate using
the client’s landline which may also be unsuitable:
Some of the most vulnerable people using the MCH service live in high-rise
accommodation where telephone reception is poor or variable. Clients may have
telephone equipment without conference/speaker function. Again for many new
arrivals it may be an alien experience to be using a telephone for a personal
conversation.753

MAV further advised that an audit would be required to ascertain whether MCH
services have access to appropriate telephone equipment, as there are 79
council organisations and approximately 10 other organisations contracted to
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deliver MCH services and that points of service delivery vary; e.g. there is a mix of
community-based facilities and temporary facilities.754
Ensuring appropriate telephone equipment is available is also critical in rural and
regional locations, as the travel costs associated with engaging on-site
interpreting services from Melbourne are prohibitive, and interpreting for all
language groups will generally not be available locally. For example, the cost for a
Melbourne-based interpreter to travel to Bendigo is $277.20.755 Further,
credentialled interpreters may be reluctant to travel to appointments as noted by
Health West Partnership756 and G21 Geelong Region Alliance. For example, G21
Geelong Region Alliance noted:
In our region people report that they have ‘given up’ in most cases in getting
face-to-face interpreters. Interpreters are not paid for travel time, or the time it
takes to get to our region, so appointments are either not filled, or filled and then
cancelled at the last minute when the interpreter gets an offer closer to home.757

The study of maternal and child health services mentioned previously also
reported that nurses state that some interpreters ‘were unwilling to travel long
distances to get to MCH centres or people’s homes’.758 Interpreter reluctance
may be in part the out-of-pocket expenses for travel. However, it also represents
a loss of income earning potential (Chapter 5). Where interpreters do choose to
travel to appointments, it has been reported that the travel time can reduce the
amount of interpretertime booked for the consultation. The Health West
Partnership submission suggested an initiative where interpreters who are willing
to travel to appointments could be easily identifiable to health services.759
Utilising technology that supports quality telephone interpreting will address
barriers to using telephone interpreters. The RACGP Standards for general
practices, which form a part of the accreditation process, include a standard on
equipment for comprehensive care. However, this standard does not include
guidelines for equipment to ensure quality telephone interpreting.760 Following
are some examples of technologies.
‘I liaised with a practice manager at a private psychiatric clinic around a first
appointment for a client. The manager said the psychiatrists will work with
interpreters, but that they would prefer it if the patient brings someone with them
who can interpret. They did use the telephone interpreting service, but the clients
feedback was that it didn’t work very well, as the psychiatrist didn’t use speaker
phone, and so the handset was passed between them – a pretty ineffective way to
use an interpreter. The client was very unhappy with the experience. I was informed
that the phones do have speakers. So morale of the tale, being willing to use
interpreters is one thing, using them effectively is another.’
Foundation House Counsellor Advocate
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Dual-handset phone/three-way telephones
In the USA and UK, commercial organisation ‘Language Line’761 uses dualhandset phones, enabling sensitive information to be shared confidentially
without using a speaker phone. The health practitioner and the client have their
own handset which means there is no need to pass a handset back and forth
between the health practitioner and the client. The dual-handset phone also has
speakerphone capabilities to enable hands free consultations where
confidentiality is not an issue and directly links to the commercial provider.762, 763
It has been reported that ‘The ease with which the technology can be used is
reflected in the increase of telephone interpreting as a widely used model by
many health providers. Additionally and equally important is its costeffectiveness in many health encounters which would otherwise cost double for a
face-to-face encounter.’764
The NSW Health Care Interpreter Service noted that dual-handset phones are
used in hospital wards to ensure the health practitioner and clients can choose
to use a quiet room for privacy while they talk to the interpreter on the line.765
Three way phones were successfully piloted at Auburn Hospital, NSW to facilitate
greater access to interpreter use and due to the success of the initiative they
were provided to all emergency departments and birthing units within the former
Sydney West Area Health Service.766
Wireless speaker telephones
The Polycom® SoundStation2W™ is a wireless
conference phone that enables cordless roaming
from the base station, allowing the phone to be
used in rooms without phone lines.767 A single unit
is in operation at Primary Care Connect Community
Health Services where the base station is docked
in the reception area. Staff book the cordless unit
on the central electronic calendar and collect it
prior to the scheduled health consultation requiring telephone interpreting. The
voice quality, loudness and microphone sensitivity are reported to be very good
as the phone is successfully used to provide cordless speakerphone interpreting
sessions between health practitioners and whole families.768
More generally, many telephones have speaker phone capability transferring the
sound input to a microphone and output to a loudspeaker. The voice quality,
volume and microphone sensitivity vary depending on the design, brand and
model of the telephone. Health West Partnership recommended in its
submission that organisations ‘use a Cisco phone system where TIS phone calls
can be placed on loudspeaker’.769 The Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre has
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invested in appropriate and accessible telephone equipment. ‘Dual use handsets
are available on all the wards and most of the Outpatient Clinic rooms have
speakerphones.’770
Mobile phones
Primary Care Connect Community Health Services purchased iPhones to be used
in conjunction with speaker docks to successfully enable hands free off-site
interpreting. Mobile call charges were not considered to be prohibitive under the
organisation’s telecommunication contract, 771 but that may not be so for
organisations with other contracts.
Translation applications for portable hand-held devices.
A number of software speech-to-speech translation applications have been
developed for portable hand-held devices and computers.
‘MediBabble’ is promoted as a free mobile medical translation application for
iPhones that enables history taking and examination.772 ‘MediBabble’ became
available for download on the iTunes Store in April 2011 and ‘uses touch screen
software that allows health care providers to play medical questions and
instructions out loud, so far in five languages’. 773 It translates more than 2,500
closed-ended exam questions to elicit yes/no answers or gestures from the
patient, for example, ‘Do you get reoccurring lung infections?’774
The application was designed by a fourth-year medical student and developed by
a team of University of California San Francisco (UCSF) faculty doctors who
reviewed the ‘accuracy and the cultural appropriateness’ of the application.775
Two UCSF medical interpreters have since reviewed the application and found
that no UCSF interpreters were consulted in the development of the device and
they also question the cultural appropriateness of some questions, for example,
‘Are you able to achieve orgasm during sexual intercourse?’ 776 Further, ‘Plagued
by problems with linguistic register, dialect variety, localisation and translation
error, this application gives the provider a false assurance that he or she is being
understood. A more thorough analysis of the real merits and the potential risks of
this App are needed.’777
Google also has an iTunes application translating words and phrases between 60
languages; for most languages phrases can be spoken and corresponding
translations can be heard.778 Jibbigo is another speech-to-speech translation
iTunes application available in nine language pairs.779
In the absence of evidence-based peer-reviewed research, the use of translation
software by health practitioners should be treated with caution.
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6.3.2 Remote simultaneous interpretation
Traditional consecutive interpreting requires the interpreter to listen as the
primary speaker speaks, and then interpret when the primary speaker has
finished.780 In simultaneous interpretation, as the term suggests, the interpreter
renders the primary speaker’s statements into the language required by the
audience(s) continuously as they are expressed. Simultaneous interpretation
generally involves special equipment linking the parties involved. With remote
simultaneous interpretation, the interpreter is linked to the parties – for example,
a clinician and patient – from a remote site.
. A pilot study at the New York University School of Medicine found when remote
interpreters are used the simultaneous method of interpretation is much quicker
than traditional consecutive interpreting. 781 The use of the technology was
reported to have other benefits.782 However, at the time of writing it is unknown
whether the technology has been effectively applied in other health settings.

6.3.3 Videoconferencing medical interpreter technology
Videoconferencing medical interpreter (VMI) technology links a remote
credentialled interpreter to a client and a health practitioner via a video link so
they can see and hear each other. The systems range from elaborate wireless
freestanding equipment on trolleys to wheel to the point of care783 to web
cameras in computers.784 VMI technology has recently become available to
mobile devices through an application called Purple Video Remote Interpreter. It
links a remote credentialled interpreter to a client and health practitioner.785
The use of VMI technology in two US hospitals has received positive appraisals.
The Holy Name Hospital in New Jersey implemented VMI in 2003. An evaluation
found that: it was more expensive than using telephone interpreters but much
less expensive than using on-site interpreters; patients were comfortable with the
system; there were fewer delays for interpreters; all important visual clues and
body language which can be important in a health setting were able to be
identified; and it could be easily replicated in other settings with the assistance
of organisations’ information technology staff.786
In 2005, the Rancho Los Amigos National Rehabilitation Centre implemented
VMI.787 Introduction of VMI was reported to have increased access to
credentialled interpreters. One month prior to the introduction of VMI, the service
provided interpreters in 12 out of 195 cases, i.e. 6% of cases. In the month after
the introduction of VMI, the service provided interpreters in 72 of 300 consults
needing interpreters, i.e. 24% of cases.788 Rancho has used VMI technology to
participate as a member of the Health Care Interpreter Network (see
Appendix 3).789
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A number of Victorian health service organisations utilise VMI, including Northern
Health,790 Sunraysia Community Health Services (SCHS)791 and Southern Health.
Northern Health introduced VMI in 2009 and currently provides approximately 20
interpreting sessions per month by video, reporting that results are satisfactory
and could be improved with infrastructure investments.792 Southern Health
reports benefits of faster access to credentialled interpreters and costeffectiveness.793 SCHS has commented that their experience has been very
good. However, ‘it is underutilised as it is more difficult than the telephone
modality in terms of interpreter availability, as the interpreter needs to be
physically present in the interpreter service booth’.794
The NSW Health Care Interpreter Service (HCIS) has four services in NSW, two
based in metropolitan Sydney and two based in regional/rural areas of NSW.
Each of these HCIS sits within the local health district and provides interpreting
services to public health facilities within their boundaries (Appendix 2). The HCIS
submission to this study outlined their use of VMI in the provision of interpreting
services.
Video conferencing is routinely used by Mental Health Review Tribunals and
Magistrate hearings for involuntary psychiatry clients/patients with limited
proficiency in English where healthcare interpreters are engaged as a matter of
course, as well in rural areas where a particular language may not be
available.795
The use of VMI could assist all service providers as it may increase the likelihood
of the request for service being filled (where currently on-site requests often go
unmet) because it reduces travel time and increases the time interpreters spend
interpreting. Rural and outer metropolitan communities in particular will benefit
because of the limited pool of on-site interpreters in those communities and the
unwillingness of Melbourne-based interpreters to travel to these communities for
appointments because of the associated out-of-pocket travel costs.796 The Royal
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, Bendigo Health and
St Vincent’s Hospital all expressed support for these developments in its
submissions. St Vincent’s noted:
There is a future direction which is currently being trialled by a number of health
providers in Melbourne and Australia. It has enormous potential to ease
availability issues and has been shown to be highly successful in countries such
as the US and the UK, bearing in mind it is still ultimately reliant on the
availability of an interpreter. Further promotion and acceptance of this mode of
interpreting should be encouraged by seed funding by [the Department of
Health].797

Specialists, consultant physicians or consultant psychiatrists who implement VMI
technology may be able to take advantage of the Telehealth start-up instalment
and a second instalment after the tenth valid Telehealth MBS claim, as well as
MBS item numbers, if they also use VMI in consultations with clients in eligible
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Telehealth areas.798 In practice, this could mean that the specialist and
credentialled interpreter are co-located for the consultation in a Melbourne
hospital and the client is based in a specified Telehealth area, which are
generally rural, regional and outer metropolitan areas.
The Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine submission noted the
move towards Telehealth platforms for health practitioners.
Telephone interpreting would be familiar and adequate in many instances,
however, there may well be need for qualified interpreters to facilitate Telehealth
(video or web based) enabled services ... We note that the government is
providing financial support to doctors (GPs and Specialists) to become
Telehealth enabled so this may well become an increasing feature of health
consultations into the future.799

Given that the MBS funding exists, and there is health sector support to
maximise technology to deliver interpreter mediated health consultations, it
would be timely if the Commonwealth and Victorian governments could
investigate opportunities for Telehealth to deliver VMI to clients of low English
proficiency in any projects being considered for implementation.
Recommendation 6.4: The Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing and
the Victorian Government should explore the potential for Telehealth and similar
videoconferencing services to deliver cost-effective interpreting services.

6.4 Service planning and data collection
6.4.1 Demographic data
Demographic data from various sources can be accessed to assist health
services to plan to meet the language needs of clients in their catchment areas
with low English proficiency. The data can indicate the presence of significant
numbers of people who may require language assistance and also the
languages.800 For example:801
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the Australian Bureau of Statistics, e.g. the census for proficiency in
spoken English, country of birth and preferred language
the Department of Immigration and Citizenship, e.g. settlement
database: http://www.immi.gov.au/settlement
client files may include preferred language and other possibly
pertinent characteristics such as age and gender
language service providers may hold data on requests for interpreting
services by language and region.
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The NSW Health Care Interpreter Service noted that they access ABS, DIAC,
inpatient, outpatient and emergency department data for service planning and
projecting demand.802
Demographic data can be used to compare the expected demand for and use of
interpreting services.803, 804 Projecting demand for interpreting services using all
available data is especially important in budgeting for interpreting services.
Bendigo Health noted that some factors may interfere with accurately projecting
demand for services based on client files:
Often due to barriers such as language, culture or fear, the country of origin and
number of people are underestimated, which statistically gives a false (under)
impression of the need for interpreter services in this region.805

Medical Locals are well placed to assist health services to plan to meet the
language needs of clients with low English proficiency in their catchment areas.
There are five Medicare Local strategic objectives, which include the
‘identification of the health needs of local areas and development of locally
focused and responsive services’ (Objective 3). To achieve this objective
Medicare Locals are expected to have appropriate data collection and analysis
expertise to ‘maintain a population health database including community health
and wellbeing measures, provide input to population health profiles and
undertake population needs assessment and planning’.806
The guidelines for the establishment and initial operation of Medicare Locals set
out six selection criteria against which applications for Medicare Local funding
are assessed. One specifies that applicants must have:
… demonstrated knowledge of the population base, health service architecture
and infrastructure, utilisation and other demographic characteristics and health
priorities in the proposed catchment area (this should indicate evidence from
which this knowledge is drawn).807

Successful applicants enter into a Medicare Locals Deed with the Department of
Health and Ageing (DoHA).808 Schedule 3 of the Deed commencing 2011–12
requires Medicare Locals to provide a needs assessment report outlining local
needs-based population health planning, having regard to a template provided by
the department.
At present the template does not require details on the number of people in the
area who were born overseas, whether they are of CALD background, or levels of
English proficiency. Medicare Locals are required to annually review and update
the annual needs assessment report. DoHA has let a tender for the development
of a template that will be used from 2014 onwards for comprehensive needs
assessments. The development of the new template and accompanying
resources should include English proficiency, in terms of access to services.809
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Recommendation 6.5: The Australian Government should ensure that the needs
assessment reports prepared by Medicare Locals include data about English
proficiency and languages other than English of the populations in their areas, in
order to indicate possible demand for interpreters.

6.4.2 Monitoring demand for and use of interpreters
The collection and analysis of data about the demand for and provision of
interpreting services (both on-site and telephone) provides organisations with the
necessary tools to monitor the delivery of interpreting services, such as wait
times for interpreting services, the quality and safety of treatment for individual
clients (e.g. those in acute care requiring complex interventions), and whether:







screening tools for interpreting services are effective
clients who require interpreting services are provided with them
staff are engaging interpreters at critical moments in care
telephone interpreting services are being fully utilised
there is unsatisfied demand
quality improvement activities for interpreter access are
successful.810, 811

The Victorian Government has standards for data collection on interpreting and
translating for funded agencies which cover client demographics, expenditure, inhouse staff and services provided by language service providers.812 New
reporting requirements for quality of care reports813 will assist service providers
to monitor demand for and use of interpreters.
The NSW Health Care Interpreter Service collects data on utilisation of
interpreters per language, which then is used as a tool for planning the
recruitment of staff (in-house) interpreters and/or freelance interpreters.814
A US learning network around the delivery of language services in the hospital
setting developed a set of five performance measures that could be used by
hospitals interested in quality improvement for language services. These are:






screening for preferred language
clients receiving language services from qualified language service
providers
client wait time
time spent interpreting
interpreter delay time.

The network hospitals then tested over 200 strategies for quality improvement in
the delivery of language services. There was significant improvement in language
service delivery for the 10 participating hospitals across the performance
measures.815
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Having dedicated time for senior and administrative staff within their roles to
support access to interpreting services, by monitoring and reporting on service
provision, quality and improvement has been found to improve access to
interpreting services by Bendigo Health.816

6.5 Interpreter booking systems
Complex or inefficient booking systems can impact on the engagement of
interpreting services.817 The lack of service coordination in relation to booking
interpreters can also be a source of frustration.818 Health West Partnership noted
that poor service coordination between health services and interpreting services
can impair the ability to meet demand.
Interpreters are often unable to wait when appointments or outpatient clinics run
late. It is acknowledged that late appointments are a health system issue;
however there is a lack of alignment between inflexible booking systems, i.e.
health service appointment schedules and interpreter bookings and
schedules.819

It follows that ‘Good practice in language services delivery in the health and
community sector is characterised by established and efficient interpreter
booking systems.’820
Improved efficiencies in booking and using interpreters have been brought about
both by organisational arrangements and technology.
Designating a specific staff member with responsibility for the organisational
operation of the interpreting service is regarded as an example of best
practice,821 and has been adopted by (among others) Northern Health, the Royal
Women’s Hospital and Western Health.822 Recently, the Dental Hospital
introduced a new system of booking all interpreters via an interpreter bookings
officer. It is reported that ‘Interpreters, patients and staff like the new system
because they know who to contact and where to go for any interpreter issues. It
saves everyone time and money.’823
Western Health recently introduced the ‘dr. notes’ system specifically tailored for
their needs. The ‘dr. notes’ system replaced a manual system where paper-based
requests would be entered into Excel and then forwarded to in-house or agency
interpreters. The ‘dr. notes’ system is reportedly working well; no bookings have
been lost since its introduction. Other reported benefits include:





it is easy for staff to use
there are fewer errors
it has the capacity to generate reports
it is more efficient.824
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Mercy Health has reported an increase in interpreting services following the
development and implementation of the interpreter booking report in the
statewide HealthSMART integrated patient and client management system.
The report identifies all outpatients who require an interpreter and their
appointment details. This system is complemented by a number of other
strategies, but the point of difference is that it eliminates the reliance on
receiving requests for an interpreter. Instead, it allows the Interpreter
Bookings Coordinator to identify and book interpreters as required.
Implementation of these strategies has seen the provision of interpreting
services to maternity patients increase from 79.8% in 2008/09 to 97% in
2010/11. Currently a similar report is being trialled to assist in identifying
inpatients who require an interpreter.825
St Vincent’s Hospital noted the importance of appropriate interpreter booking
and management software systems.
In addition to an initial contact and registration system to establish
whether an interpreter is required, an interpreter booking and
management software system is needed for the bulk and complexity of
interpreter bookings. Many organisations now use some form of database
to facilitate bookings and related costs, collect language productivity data
and run reports on booking outcomes and unmet demand. Data entry of
episodes of care should include outcomes of interpreter bookings
categorised, for example as: appointment cancelled by patient;
appointment cancelled by agency, or health provider; patient did not
attend; interpreter did not attend (punctuality is also recorded);
interpreter unavailable – family interpreted and the like.826

6.5.1 Block booking interpreters
A number of health services in Victoria that have high demand for particular
languages book on-site interpreters in those languages for regular sessions of
time; for instance ISIS Primary Care block book the same Chin Burmese
interpreter for one day each week.827
The Greater Dandenong Community Health Service found block booking
interpreters for regular sessions of time for their clinics was cost-efficient.
Two block booked interpreters are used at Greater Dandenong Community
Health Service (Southern Health), a Burmese interpreter for the MY Health Clinic
and a Cambodian interpreter for the Well Women’s Clinic. For September,
October and November 2011, the use of these block booked interpreters was
tracked to ascertain usage. Usage of these interpreters was high over this
period. When comparing the cost of block booked interpreters to the cost of
booking individual interpreters instead to provide the same service, using block
booked interpreters facilitated a significant saving of $8,308.50 over the
period.828
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Primary Care Connect Community Health Services opportunistically block books,
using colour coding in Outlook (e.g. Arabic – green, Dari – blue) when they book
interpreters, so that other staff can synchronise appointments that arise for
those language groups with the scheduled interpreter appointments.829
The Royal Dental Hospital of Melbourne uses a mixture of block booking regular
sessions of time and opportunistically block booking appointments as they arise.
A single booking officer now coordinates all interpreter bookings with patient
appointments. Interpreters of the most commonly used languages at the
hospital are allocated weekly appointment blocks, and wherever possible,
patients who speak these languages are given appointments on these days.
Patients speaking other languages are grouped in blocks of two or more
wherever possible.830

In NSW, block booking has also been found to be effective.
Block bookings or ‘permanent clinics’ as they are called among staff, have
worked well for high demand languages at busy clinics such as antenatal clinic,
chest clinic, sexual health clinic, physiotherapy, dental clinic just to name a
few.831

Block booking minimises travel for the interpreter providing more interpreted
hours and less travel time. It is also more cost-effective for the organisation as
each on-site booking is charged for 90 minutes irrespective of the consultation
length, therefore if consultations typically take 30 minutes, the interpreter can
see three clients for the cost of one on-site booking. Furthermore, it enhances
access to the health service when community members become aware an
interpreter in their language is regularly available on a dedicated day.832, 833, 834,
835

However, a number of issues have been raised regarding the practice of block
booking. Firstly, block booking can raise equity issues for other health services
competing for available interpreters, particularly in new and emerging
languages.836 Secondly, the very nature of block booking requires clients to come
to a service at the same time as others from the same background; some clients
may prefer not to be identified by those of their own community due to stigma or
embarrassment.837

6.6 Policies and procedures
As noted in Chapter 2, the Victorian Government has implemented policies and
frameworks to guide and support funded agencies to become more culturally
responsive, including:
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The Cultural Responsiveness Framework: Guidelines for Victorian
health services
Home and Community Care program Diversity Planning and Practice
Strategy
the departmental Language Services Policy.

The adoption of policies and procedures on engaging credentialled interpreters
are important elements of organisational commitment.838, 839 ‘The promotion and
uptake of the policies and procedures by staff throughout the organisation is just
as critical.’840 Research confirms that staff awareness of organisational policies
increases the likelihood of them working with credentialled interpreters.841 In
NSW, a standardised interpreter procedure was rolled out across all emergency
departments and birthing units in the Sydney West Area Health Service to assist
staff with accessing and booking interpreters as well as recording information.842
Policies and procedures should encompass the organisation’s values and
expectations, complaints mechanisms and government policy where applicable,
as well as detailed procedural guidelines, for example, booking procedure and
guidelines on use of on-site or telephone interpreters. These should be
referenced in cultural responsiveness or quality improvement plans. Both private
and public health service providers should be encouraged to develop policies for
communicating with clients with low English proficiency, and the accreditation
standards are a good mechanism for this (see Chapter 2).
Recommendation 6.6: All health services should have policies and procedures in
place for the engagement of and working with credentialled interpreters.

6.7 Internal reviews
Mr Trong Chau Nguyen moved to Australia from Vietnam in 2004. Two years later, he
was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. Mr Nguyen learnt a lot about managing his
diabetes from his Vietnamese-speaking doctor and interpreters at (North) Richmond
Community Health Centre. But having someone to call for advice or information in
Vietnamese in between regular appointments would be very helpful ... ‘Sometimes a
question comes to mind and I do not have an appointment at the health centre so I
can just call the InfoLine.’ [via an interpreter]
Diabetes Australia – Vic, (2012), New diabetes information line speaks your language, Media
Release.

Organisations that have undertaken internal reviews of language services report
positive outcomes such as the identification of areas for improvement of current
procedures and budgetary efficiencies. For example, Primary Care Connect
Community Health Services in 2008 used the ‘Language Services Toolkit’843 in a
move towards implementing procedures for best practice.844 In 2010, ISIS
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Primary Care had an internal review that culminated in improved efficiencies and
a review of policies.845 In 2010, Western Region Health Centre (WRHC) also had
an internal review, which identified areas for improvement within the
organisation.846 The Royal Women’s Hospital recently set up a taskforce focused
on language service delivery which will seek to improve budget efficiencies and
address identified barriers to the use of interpreters.847 The Diabetes Australia
Victoria Multilingual Infoline (1300 801 164) evolved from an internal evaluation
and review conducted in 2010 of a service which was established in 2006 and
upgraded in 2009. The review took place as a result of lower than expected
levels of uptake of interpreting services. The review found that complications
arose from having individual numbers for nine different languages. This led to
the launch of the current single dedicated phone line for all callers who prefer to
use an interpreter (Appendix 5).
A number of barriers were identified in the Chapter 5 that highlight that there are
critical points within health services where the clients’ need for interpreting
services may not be identified and addressed. For example:






clients not identified as requiring an interpreter at the point of initial
contact with a service
patient management systems not allowing the specification of new
and emerging languages
referral documentation not including a client’s interpreter needs, or
the language required
lack of awareness of interpreting services by health practitioners
lack of appropriate telephone equipment in areas where it is required.

The development of a self-assessment checklist that highlights the key areas
management should routinely monitor and review may help organisations
significantly improve service delivery.
Recommendation 6.7: The Victorian Government should support health services
to review interpreting services, and to trial innovations and other quality
improvements in interpreting services delivery.
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Appendix 1: Northern Health interpreting
services
Note: The information provided in this appendix was provided to Foundation
House by Northern Health unless otherwise noted.
In the early to mid-2000s, Northern Health clinicians used interpreters
inconsistently, or often used unqualified interpreters or family members to
communicate with patients with low English proficiency; there was minimal
training of staff members, and little use of translated information. Moreover,
staff reported that their use of interpreters was negatively affected by the length
of time involved in organising an interpreter.848
Northern Health has since made significant investments to elevate the important
role language services play in the delivery of health care to clients with low
English proficiency, with the creation of the Transcultural and Language Services
Department (TALS) in 2007.
Initially the TALS department was tasked with centralising language services
across Northern Health’s five major public healthcare campuses: Broadmeadows
Health Service, the Northern Hospital, Bundoora Extended Care Centre,
Craigieburn Health Service, and Panch Health Service. This involved reviewing
and updating policies and strategic plans with a view to improving cultural
competence at the five campuses.
Subsequently the TALS department concentrated on employment strategies
bringing the number of EFT in-house interpreters and translators from four in
2007 to 15.1 in 2012. As a minimum requirement, all staff have NAATI
professional accreditation (Level 3). Additionally, 14 out of 17 staff have tertiary
language degrees and four out of 17 staff have postgraduate qualifications.
TALS also introduced four separate one-hour transcultural training sessions for
all staff, including medical, allied health and admin staff; additionally TALS
delivered targeted presentations also for senior management, including the
board, the Executive Committee, Human Resources, and the Quality Department.
Sessions covered topics including:
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the impact of cultural competence on health services
when, why and how to book a professional interpreter
how to work with an interpreter
diversity in the health context
established and emerging communities
working with Muslim patients
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intergenerational conflict
why children should not be used as interpreters.

The TALS department also entered into a memorandum of understanding with
Monash and RMIT universities so that their language students may complete
their practicum in the acute or sub-acute context; to play their part in shaping the
future interpreting and translating workforce.
Further, the TALS department successfully advocated for all research projects
undertaken at Northern Health involving clients, to include 25% of the total
number of clients in the research project to be from a non-English-speaking
background, to accurately reflect the client population at Northern Health.
Researchers also typically consult with the TALS department to determine the
cultural appropriateness of the project and budget for interpreter and translation
costs as a part of the research project.
It should be noted that at Northern Health, the top nine languages attract
approximately 85% of all demand. However, many smaller languages are growing
at a much faster rate.
The benefits
The creation of the TALS department at Northern Health in recognition of the
important role that credentialled interpreters play has ultimately improved
patient care and reduced medico-legal risks, but it has also provided significant
return for investment to the hospital.
There has been a demonstrated improvement to the level of accessibility for
credentialled interpreters as the occasions where interpreting services have
been requested but unable to be met have reduced from over 5% in 2008 to
1.9% in 2012.
There has been a reduction in the average length of stay for low-English-proficiency clients from 9.14 days in
the first half 2007 to 5.9 days in the first half of 2012 which has resulted in significant cost-efficiencies for
the hospital.Ther

The TALS department is lifting the profile of interpreting within the hospital,
requests for interpreting services increased from 15,000 in the 2007 calendar
year to 43,202 in 2011 (see Table a1 below). This is in part a reflection of the
inherent value of the services provided. More so however, the rise in requests for
interpreting services may be indicative of previously unrevealed demand, or
demand previously not identified. Table a2 below illustrates that the rise in
requests for service is not based on a growth in demand from the catchment’s
population, as there has been a negligible increase in percentage of clients born
in non-English-speaking countries in the total number of appointments at
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Northern Health. Demand for the Northern Health catchment for language
services was 18.2% of total appointments in 2011–12 financial year, a 6.5%
increase from what was 11.7% in the 2008–09 financial year – with only
negligible increases (0.6%) in the proportion of appointments for patients born in
non-English-speaking countries over the same period.
Table a1: The benefits of investing in interpreting services at Northern Health
Factor

JanJanJul-Dec
Jul-Dec Jan-Jun Jul-Dec Jan-Jun Jul-Dec Jan-Jun Jul-Dec Jan-Jun
Jun
Jun
2007
2008 2009 2009 2010 2010 2011 2011 2012
2007
2008

In-house
EFTs

4

5

8

10.6

12.1

15.1

Interpreter
7,000 8,000 9,000 12,487 15,014 18,458 19,022 19,295 20,645 22,557 23,439
requests
Training
sessions

0

30

60

77

92

95

Number of
translated
words inhouse

0

0

33,303

50,202

70,083

89,960

5%+

4.40%

3.50%

3.40%

1.90%

Unable to
provide
Average
NES length 9.14
of stay

8.85

8.75

8.47

8.31

7.94

7.55

6.85

6.07

6.5

5.9

Table a2: Financial years 2008–09 to 2011–12, a focus on unrevealed demand
Jan- Total
JulJan- Total
JulJan- Total
JulJan- Total
Jul2009– Dec Jun
2010– Dec Jun
2010–
Dec Jun 2008– Dec Jun
2008 2009 09 FY 2009 2010 10 FY 2010 2011 11 FY 2011 2012 11 FY

Factor

Total
appointments

233,839

248,074

234,618

251,526

Interpreter
27,501
37,480
39,940
45,996
Requests and
1248715014
1845819022
1929520645
22557 23439
% of total
(11.7%)
(15.1%)
(17%)
(18.2%)
appointments
Patients born
in NES
Countries
and % total
appointments

100,133
(42.8%)

108,207
(43.6%)

100,849
(43%)

Source: Zucchi, E. (2012), Beyond Interpreting: the Case for a Language Services Discipline in
the Health Context, Culturally & Linguistically Diverse Communities Conference, Sydney.

Northern Health has reported additional benefits, including:
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lower unit costs for delivering interpreting services internally than
relying on external providers
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109,212
(43.4%)






increased clinician cultural competence
more efficient use of clinician time
developing trust in the healthcare system with clients of low English
proficiency
the ability to translate documents in-house which led to the
development of a translations database that is accessible to all staff
containing over 500 documents translated in the top seven languages
used by clients with low English proficiency at the hospital.
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Appendix 2: NSW Health Care Interpreter
Service
Note: The information in this appendix was provided directly by the NSW Health
Care Interpreter Service.
There are four Health Care Interpreter Service units (HCIS) in NSW or Health
Language Services (HLS) as some are called. Two are based in metropolitan
Sydney and the other two in regional/rural areas. Each of these HCIS sits within
the structure of a local health district (LHD) and provides interpreter services to
the public health facilities in its designated boundaries.
HCISs have been present in the NSW public health environment since 1977 and
there is a level of awareness among CALD clients about the service. HCIS is a
free service to health providers and clients, 24 hours a day and 7 days a week.
Dedicated hotlines are allocated for public hospital emergency departments,
birth units and intensive care units. There is one phone number to call at all
times and for any type of interpreter booking request. In addition, booking
requests for interpreters can be made via email, e-orders (through patients’
electronic medical record) or fax.
Each HCIS has their own centralised booking system for the whole of the LHD
they service. Coordinating the allocation and prioritisation of assignments is
carried out from this hub usually called the ‘booking office’ or the ‘call centre’.
Each of the HCIS employs full-time and part-time staff interpreters on a
permanent or temporary basis depending on the emerging trends in demand for
specific languages. The existing four HCIS are the largest employers of staff
interpreters in Australia. Depending on the number and the size of the LHDs that
individual HCIS cover, the number of employed staff interpreters ranges from
around 20 to 91 interpreters.
In addition, and as a supporting mechanism, each of the HCIS maintains their
own panels of contract (freelance) or sessional interpreters who are engaged in
periods of increased demand and for those languages not covered by staff
interpreters. The number of interpreters on the freelance panels varies
constantly as recruitment is an ongoing activity. It is estimated that numbers can
range from 250 to 450 interpreters at any one time. TIS is used as a backup in
cases where HCIS has been unable to provide an interpreter either from the staff
interpreter or the freelance pool.
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The benefits
Having a network of shared interpreter services for public health facilities in NSW
has shown to have numerous benefits, including:










cost-efficiencies
improved response rates to requests for service
well trained interpreters through ongoing training delivered through
the NSW Professional Development Committee (PDC) dedicated to
delivering healthcare interpreter specific training programs
ongoing experience in practising medical interpreting leading to a
specialised workforce (although this has been largely unexplored and
unrecognised)
successful quality insurance mechanisms as trained assessors from
the HCIS conduct on the job observations to provide both
opportunities to support interpreters and identify performance gaps
which can translate into designing relevant training programs (further
clients can lodge a complaint in their own language or through the
patient representative
sophisticated data collection and reporting, including: number of
occasions of service per language, per facility and/or specified
departments in a facility (which then is used as a tool for planning the
recruitment of staff interpreters and/or freelance interpreters); unmet
interpreter requests per language; and the disaggregation of the
‘failure to utilise’ resources by:
(a) healthcare provider failed to attend (HCP FTA)
(b) patient failed to attend (PT FTA)
(c) seen without an interpreter (SWI), i.e. interpreter has been
provided but the patient was seen before the requested time of
the appointment
(d) healthcare provider failed to cancel (HCP FTC)
(e) waiting time, i.e. the time the interpreter waited before the patient
was seen.
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Appendix 3: Californian Health Care
Interpreter Network
The Health Care Interpreter Network (HCIN) was established as a not-for-profit
cooperative of Californian public hospitals sharing interpreter services.849 The
network operates via a mobile video unit that is wheeled to the point of care at
the time of need, which enables both telephone and video interpreting. The
interpreter request is initiated automatically when the health practitioner pushes
a button. Requests are first routed to in-house interpreters. If they are
unavailable, the request is then routed to the network of participating hospitals
and subsequently to a commercial interpreter provider.850
When they join the network, hospitals incur start-up costs for the necessary
equipment. They pay annual fees to participate in the network at levels based on
the number of services they receive.851 Membership fees cover three scenarios:
‘full’ membership for hospitals with staff interpreters; ‘junior’ membership for
high need and no in-house interpreters; and ‘lite’ membership for hospitals with
only occasional need for interpreters. Californian hospitals and community-based
clinics are eligible to join the network.852
Funding support came from multiple sources, including the US Government,
philanthropic foundations and consumer organisations.853
There are at least four other interpreter networks across the US: Illinois Video
Interpreter Network; Kaiser Permanente Interpreter Network; University of New
Mexico Hospitals; and MedStar Interpreter Network.854, 855
The benefits
‘The Health Care Interpreter Network has now routed over 631,000 calls from its
beginning in late 2005 through August 2011 and has provided over 4 million
connected minutes of health interpretation. The annual number of routed calls
has exploded from 1,543 in 2005 to 229,035 in calendar year 2010 with an
anticipated 275,000 routed calls in 2011.’856
The HCIN network has reported a number of benefits, including:
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a large uptake in the use of interpreter services after the
implementation of the network
it increased the interpreted hours provided (as interpreters are not
required to change locations)
it lowered costs
it increased access to new-arrival languages
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the capacity to designate high priority for a call, so that an emergency
call can jump to the top of the queue
the ability for interpreter requests to be answered in less than
3 minutes, with an average connection time of 22 seconds857, 858

However, it was found face-to-face interpreters may still be preferable to both
physicians and clients, and there were additional costs associated with training
health practitioners on how to use the equipment.859
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Appendix 4: The Victorian Health
Innovation and Reform Council
In March 2012, the Victorian Minister for Health established an independent
advisory body, the Health Innovation and Reform Council (the council) to guide
health service improvement across the state. The council was set up in
accordance with the Health Services Amendment (Health Innovation and Reform
Council) Act 2011. 860
Among its tasks, the council is to ‘advise on the implementation and ongoing
review of the Victorian Health Priorities Framework 2012–2022, Victorian state
health planning and specifically implementation priorities and implementation
approach’.861 One of the priorities under the framework is ‘Improving every
Victorian’s health status and health experience’ and an implementation action is
ensuring interpreters are available where needed.862 Another task set before the
council is to advise on ‘research for the purpose of more effective clinical and
policy decision making’.863
The minister has given the council two initial priority terms of reference:
reviewing hospital readmission rates and associated practice to provide advice
on clinical, quality and operational improvements; and consider and advise on
innovative models of care that can be provided through Telehealth services,
particularly in rural and regional areas.864, Each of these can contribute to
facilitating the engagement of credentialled interpreters in the provision of health
services.
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Appendix 5: Diabetes Australia Vic –
Case Study
Diabetes Australia – Vic (DA–Vic) launched its new Multilingual Infoline
(1300 801 164) during ‘Cultural Diversity Week’ in March 2012. The initiative
stems from the organisation’s cultural diversity strategy.865
The Multilingual Infoline connects callers with the help of an interpreter (in over
170 different languages) to services and information on diabetes prevention,
support, management and the National Diabetes Services Scheme (NDSS).
The Infoline evolved from an internal evaluation and review conducted in 2010
of an existing service which was initially established in 2006 and later upgraded
in 2009. The review took place as a result of lower levels than expected of
uptake of interpreter services. The review found that complications arose from
having individual numbers for nine different languages. This led to the launch of
the current single dedicated phone line for all callers who prefer to use an
interpreter.
Within two months of launching the new Multilingual Infoline, DA–Vic is receiving
the same number of calls that were being recorded on the previous system.
The Multilingual Infoline was launched with a client and health practitioner
awareness campaign, which included:












promotional materials developed: magnets and posters
media releases for local and CALD media outlets
targeting health professionals through general practice newsletters,
symposiums and forums
pharmacies and other access points for the National Diabetes
Services Scheme
mail out through database contacts for CALD consumer organisations,
local government and community health centres
website and social media
translated letters sent to DA–Vic members in five community
languages and an article published in the DA–Vic membership
newsletter
promotion through the Bilingual Health Educator (BHE) program. DA–
Vic runs a type 2 diabetes awareness session utilising BHEs who can
speak over nine languages
promotion through community events such as Brimbank Festival 2012
as well as community newsletters.
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The Multilingual Infoline was also promoted internally to DA–Vic staff, which
included:
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announcements at monthly staff meetings
staff email announcing the new service and resources
the cultural diversity program attended customer service team
meetings to explain the new system and how it works step by step
a cultural diversity morning tea where the new service was highlighted
promotion on the intranet home page
distribution of a ‘Do you need an interpreter?’ poster to all staff that
could be pinned up near their phone – with the steps of how to access
TIS
liaison with human resources to ensure that all new staff members
receive the poster in their orientation pack.

Appendix 5: Diabetes Australia Vic – Case Study
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